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Report A ll Ceilings 
Except Rent and Sugar 
W ill Be Lifted By Sept. 1
V A N C O U V i iR — Vancouver Ncws-IIerald, in a sjjccial 
Ottawa dispatch today, said Canada will lift the price lid by 
September 1 on all but rents and sugar with the removal o£ 
Wartim e I ’rices and Trade Board functions. The newspaper 
said the half-existing departments will close on August 1 and 
the remainder will follow on September 1.
“H A P P Y ” P R IN C E S S  IS  C O N G R A T U L A T E D
L O N D O N  A  radiant Princess Llizabeth, her eyes spark- 
ling like the three-diamond engagement ring that glistened on 
the third finger, received best wishes from all parts of the world 
today on the announced betrothal to Lt. Philip Mountbatten.
“ W e  are very, very happy,” the 21-ycar-old princess told 
a friend today as she left pile after pile of congratulatory mes- 
sages in Buckingham Palace where her handsome 26-year-old 
fiance a l ^  was in residence. Outside the palace crowds that 
swelled to more than 2,000 stood in the steady rain for a sight 
of the princess.
Princess Elizabeth proudly displayed her tall and handsome 
nance to society leaders in a damp garden party at Buckingham  
Palace today. It was the first public appearance of the future 
queen and consort together since the midnight announcement 
of the engagement.
Elizabeth wore gloves concealing the engagement ring of
Indicate Cherry Crop ^X^ ill 
Exceed 1945 Record Yield
As Growers Under-Estimate
MAY SPRAY 
WEED KILLER 
NEXT YEAR
Cherries Moving to Various Markets in Heavy 
Volume— W arm  Weather Accelerates Ripening 
of P ruit June Rains Damage Bings Somewhat, 
But Lamberts’ Yield Reported Heavy— Four Cars 
Move to U.S. Markets For Fy st Time Since 1939
24-D May Be Used to Combat 
W eeds on Vacant Lots and 
Boulevards
Peak N ow  O v er
C IT Y  G R O W IN G Th e  1917 cherry croj) has been under-estimated, and indtlons lod.'iv niiin) fhic x-,.-..-’.. l.......... ......... i- . _ .1 ica-» tlons today point to this year’s harvest execeding the previ- 
us record yield of 1945, despite the heavy rains (be latter part 
june^ i>.C. 1 rcc rruits officials statcul this inoriiing. Cherries
A . K. Loyd Guest Speaker at;
Dinner Given by President r>f v,, i l ll^ uinei;ii. i ieum i ni m
of Trade Board moving to various markets in heavy volume, and for the
•‘’iut'c 1939, the industry will shij) ap])roxima(cly four
i r i t  is highly ^ h i  wann vvl'Uhcr
. be given three weeks has accelerated the rijicn ing o f
...... ..........._____ The Kelowna Courier is awarding trophies to the
three diamonds set in platinum which the form er Greek prince show -the most progress during the
placed on the third finger. Kelow.na Aquatic swim classes, and the above picture
R ID E R  H U R T , H O R S E  D IE S  IN  P IL E -U P
V A N C O U V E R — Gallant Simon, Vancouver-bred three- 
ycar-old colt, died of a broken neck in a pile-up of four horses 
during the running of the $2,000 speed handicap at Lansdowne 
Park yesterday.
The spill, which put jockey Paul Bailey in hospital with a 
possible fractured shoulder, was described as the worst in local 
track history.
W ickford Point crashed into Gallant Simon as they entered 
the stretch and both went down. Ministrel Boy and Silent 
Flame both tripped over them. Bailey was injured when thrown 
from Silent Flame.
shows the cups that w ill be presented to the two win­
ners. The recipients will be entitled to retain the 
large cup for one year and keep the individual cups,
Union Head Admits Movement Is Now  
Underway To Organize Retail Clerks
In an effort to rid 
boulevards of weeds
possible the city will L_ ------ — . i , ,  , --------- ------------  . v.,
complete sprayings of 2 4-D next fiicrrics, and although some percentage o f the Bing cherry c "oo  
year, Alderman Jack Horn stated at was dam aged by splittiiiir, the loss has been mur.. 
an informal discussion of civic prob- i.,, i,v 11,,, -.h.imlanf T . i * «  , r . V ‘ ‘
Icms at a dinner given by the pro-  ^ ‘‘|^“ ”dant yield of Lamberts. l eak of the cherry crop
sident of the Kelowna Board of reached Just Briday.
Trade last Monday night. Mr, Horn A  total of 155 cars have already been shipped, Tree Fruit officials 
made the anno^cement when an stated, about 50 cars are left In the Okanagan, and approximately tho 
executive njeml^r of the trade same number have to be collected and shipped from the Nelson and 
board remarked that the weeds wore Creston areas. Shipments from these points will get underway early 
becoming a nuisance in many parts next week. ^ eariy
of the city. . , Total number of carloads of cherries shipped In 1045—tho record
Guest speaker at the dinner which crop yield—amounted to 245. A ll Canadian mo r^kets today are in mu 
was pres ded over by R.P.MacLean. supply, and as a temporary expediatc to avoTd any o S a d ln g  
was A. IC Loyd, who gave_an ac- additional sales have been made to canners. Tho four cars of cherries
suitably engraved permanently. This newspaper is X cto L  wLTmemb^e? of the*^  Ckm- fh e ^ S n S a ^ ^  twTorrow 
presenting these trophies In the hope that they may adlan delegation called to discuss
be an added incentive for the youngsters of the city world food problems. cherry shipments
to learn to swim efficiently; The more youngster.s Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games sup- reached last Monday, when a 
know how to handle themselves in the water, the ported Aldenpan Horn when the ^8 cars left the Valley. On
less drowning accidents there will be. weed question was discussed, stating Monday, June 30, 25 cars were ship-
that the city has grown so fast that ’^ } Wednesday, 30;
it is almost Impossble to keep up Thursday, 29; Friday, 33; Saturday, 
with work projects. He referred to Monday, 36. Car shipments
the numerous roads that have been show a large increase compared 
constructed in the city, and said y®®*"- Up to Tuesday, July
“when the city sits down and rests, ^ total of 347 had left the Okan-
YOUTH DROWNED 
AT PENTICTON
PKNnCTON — Frederick John 
Henderson Lem, seven years of age, 
drowned In the Okanagan River at
then we may be able to catch up on 'vith 2^  168
in
Alex I MeWhinnie, U.P.W.A. (C.I. 
O.) representative for the Okanagan 
Valley, this morning admitted a 
movement is now underway in Ke­
lowna to organize employees in re­
tail grocery stores, butcher shopsT R U M A N  W I L L  V E T O  N E W  T A X  B IL L
W A S H IN G T O N — President Truman said today he w ill hardware stores, 
veto the new Republican $4,000,000 income tax reduction bill. MeWMnnie, accompanied by
Trum an made th'e statement to a press conference7hortiy'be: S ^en taU ^^o f ofre-
forc the Senate, began consideration of the legislation already Chicago, visited the Courier office
passed overwhelmingly by the House of Representatives.
C A N A D IA N  M A Y O R  A R R E S T E D ; O N  B A IL
C O L L IN G W O O D , Ont.— M ayor G. Kovl is out on bail 
today pending trial here next Monday on a charge of dealing 
with Municipal corruption in the Georgian Bay shipping town.
Am ount of the bail was not immediately available.
A R A B S  R E JE C T  U N  A P P E A L  F O R  H E L P
C A IR O -^ A  spokesman for Palestine’s A rab  H igher Com­
mittee said tpday the committee had rejected the new appeal 
from the United Nations special committee on Palestine for 
co-operation in the U N  study of the Palestine problem.
C H IN E S E  R E D S  T H R E A T E N  R A IL R O A D
N A N K IN G — A  new Chinese Communist offensive in 
Shangtung Province threatened to cut once more the Tsinian 
Suchow (north-south) railroad government informant H olling- organization, 
ton Long to l ’ ■’ 
danger spot.
M M E . L U P E S C U  O U T  O F  D A N G E R
R IO  D E  J A N IE R O — Elena Lupescu, companion of former is concerned, none of the ten
^   1 — 1 ^ e T\ _ •  . * • ^  . * AmnlDViapc \xrJir> loff fhoiv* 4nV»c 1qc+
and said a committee has been for­
med known as the C.I.O.-C.C.L. or­
ganizational committee, and claimed 
membership already numbers 100 
people. Asked to comment on the 
recent walk-out' at Schell’s Grill, 
the labor organizer said that “as far 
as we are concerned, we have 
thrown our weight behind the girls, 
and something should be breaking 
within the next week or so’’.
Mr. McCarty is in the city, to as­
sist Mr. MeWhinnie in organizing 
a drive for U.P.W.A. membership 
in the Valley.
Although Mr. MeWhinnie could’ 
not elaborate on the plans to or­
ganize employees in other branches 
of industry in the city, he said that
Agreement or No Agreement?
City Fathers were puzzled last Monday night follow­
ing receipt of a letter from the secretary of the Kelowna  
Civic Employees’ Union requesting a new agreement, and 
an increase in wages.
A  little over three months ago, the city granted wage  
boosts ranging from five to ten cents an hour across the 
board, and also made adjustments to those on monthly 
salary. Several changes were made in the working agree- 
mehC which will be effective until July, 1948.
“There must be some mistake,” remarked M ayor W .  
B. Hughes-Games who instructed the city clerk to write 
the union’s secretary.
a lot of necessary projects.” ^^ ® ®®d the same periol
Jack Gordon, president of the Ke- 9^45 respectively,
lowna Retail Merchants’ Associa- New Type of Pack
tion, referred to the dust-laden While exportation of apricots from
streets, but Alderman Horn said the U.S. is reasonably heavy and at 
one of the chief difficulties of ua- delivered cost, slightly less than Ok- 
ing water on streets, is scarcity of anagan cots, the demand is well 
labor, lack of catch basins in storm balanced with supplies. Tree Fruit 
. ‘‘?o'^ever’ we haven’t for- officials stated. Thus far, supplies 
gotten it, he said, indicating some- are being drawn from Oliver and 
thing may be done in the near fu- Osoyoos, and it is estimated the 
t  - 1  % output this week w ill be around
Que^ion of musical concerts ifl 40,000 crates. Cots this year are be- 
City Park on Sunday nights, also ing packed in a new type of lug 
was dis^ssed briefly after Alder- and have an attractively protective, 
man O. L. Jo^s read a letter from and an inside collar. Trade recep- 
the K e lo ^ a  Film Council request- tion has been very favorable 
ng to show educational films on Early apples — green cookers -- 
W eto^day and Sunday evenings, are moving and the market is fair- 
(City Council later granted the film ly strong with the demand heavy, 
council permission to show films for Market price is $2.10 per box
a period of one month, but if  there * ‘  -----
is no
be extended,
part of the fire department failed 
to revive him. The youth was born 
in Creston and had resided in Pen­
ticton with his parents for tho past 
six months.
IRRIGATION 
BODY SENDS 
DELEGATE
A. W . Gray W ill  Attend W est­
ern Canada Reclamation 
Conference at Lethbridge
loa or o e o t , t i f  t ere A  few cars of U.S. peaches, mainly J '
undue criticism, the tune w ill of California origin, are arriving on tl^  Association of B.C. Jr-
the Canadian mark^. No supplies represent
of significance are moving from the irrigation body at a_m^'ting of
B.C. MARKETING 
HEADS DISCUSS 
MANY PROBLEMS
Desperate Position
A  special meeting of delegates to 
,. , , , the B.C. Interior Vegetable Mar-
keting Board was held last Wed-
CIRCUS PLANS 
COMING HERE 
ON JULY 17
A Tr T j  X Okanagan. Rochesters are pxnected Western Canada Reclamation
to c o m m e n c ^ m S  a r o S  t S  Association to be heldof his recent trip to Europe, paus-
ing long enough to explain some of  ^ ,Vegetables are in heavy demand
except field cucumbers and celery.Turn to Page 12, Story 2
in Lethbridge 
Friday and Saturday. .
_ At a special meeting of the execu­
tive body Monday morning, Mr.
nesday, at which time problems con- 
fronting the industry were freely
ld the outside press today. H e named Taian as the •? worker, discussed. The meeting was called• - ■ iaiaii aa tiic gjjjj ^  .^ajjt to orgamze a un ■ _ - -. . .  - in an effort that the representatives
ion, our organization is here to help might come in closer contact ■with 
them,” he said. events happenihg during the sum-
Meanwhile, insofar as Schell’s mer months.
Sello Brothers, Trained W ild  
Anim al Circus W ill Present 
T w o  Performances
Sello Brothers trained wild ani­
mals circus win pre^nt two per-
_______  __________ ______ ______ Wednesday morning was devoted forma ces at the exhibitionfounds
K ing Carol of Rumania was reoorted alm ost nut o f darurpr e"®P?°y®®s who left their jobs last to a resume of the movement to date on July 17 at 2 p.m. and at 8 p.m. 
t o d 'l l  from ui f  ■ • • a™OSt OUt ot danger week have returned to work. An given by E. Poole, manager of the For the children especially, the
toaay irom ner long illness or pernicious anemia. advertisement, inerted by the ex- agency, and followed by a gerierai announcement that a circus would
employees appears on page 5 of this disucssion on matters which the de- stop off in the Orchard City, was 
issue. legates brought forward. greeted with enthusiasm, as’ twoA R R E S T S  C O N T IN U E  IN  G R E E K  P L O T
A T H E N S — Greek police today continued their hunt for travelling circuses were ob-Afw \  4. J X u • " f 1 • '  -^-----  ------ concerning a boy getting $1.75 for to a talk on marketing by Roy liged to cancel trips here due to
HyKAAJ persons suspected to  be in vo lved  in a p lot against the two days work, explained that the Boothe, assistant manager of B.C  ^ iast minute changes.
government. Arrests o f  Greek Communists alleged to be in- youth started working in his cafe Tree Fruits, another on advestising, total of 22 acts will be presen-'
volved continued last niffht and today . a Saturday, the day the by Jack West, advertising manager ted under the “Big Top.” which is
9 '  payroll is made up. He worked of B.C. T ree  Fruits, one on prob- capable of seating aroimd 1 000 peo-
A N G L O -R U S S  T R A D R  T A T  CJT O w  TTTD Sunday and on Tuesday, lems in connection with production P.l®-Included in the circus are three
XVo UJr and when the pay cheques were dis- by J. James, agency agriculturist, lions, an elephant, horses ponies
governm ent source rennrteH tnHoir tributed, he received  ^ ----------------------------------------------------- -- • - - ’ ^L O N D O N — A  po d oday that *“ h $1.75. The and a talk on tariff, by L. R. Ste  and numerous trained dog&
British-Russian trade talks in M oscow  were “proceeding but other two days the lad worked were phens, acting chaiman of the B.C. An advance booking agent stated
.-f i ....J >, c  t p ^ c c cu iiig  Dut cTcdited to the following week’s F.G.A. tariff committee. that the stop-over in Kelowna ic
a  a-great deal o f headway. So far the Russians have payroll, and Mr. Schell said there is The conference closed with a ban- Purely experimental and if  suffic
not offered wheat and timber in the amounts wanted by Britain " ----- •fo.m— ...............-------------- .... .... ------------- .•  sumc-
REFUND GRANTED
It’s not very often that people 
get refunds from the city’s trea­
sury department, but D. M. Hoc- 
kin, 1976 Pendozi Street, pulled 
the purse strings to the tune of 
$10.88 last Monday night.
Mr. Hockin complained over 
the amount of his electric light 
bill due tp a mistake on the part 
of a local electrical firm connect­
ing a hot water heater up to the 
regular light meter instead of 
installing a separate circuit.
After studying Mr. Hockin’s 
light bills during the past few 
months. City Fathers decided to 
allow him a rebate of $10.88. At 
the same time the Council made 
a point of informing the elec­
trical contractor of his mistake.
Straight carload lots are moving in Gray was instructed to attend the 
volume, and the first straight car conference, and will also go as the 
of mature, green wrapped tomatoes direct representative of the Black 
will be shipped from the Okanagan Mountain Irrigation District. Dele
today,
CITY CAN’T 
USE OFFICE
gates of various organizations, in­
terested in the conservation of the 
natural resources of the west, plan 
on attending the parley. Many fed­
eral and provincial government offi­
cials whose work is connected with 
soil conservation and irrigation de­
velopment, will be in attendance, 
and boards of trade, municipal of­
ficials and others interested in the 
development of their respective dis-W iR  Endeavor to Find N ew  iksikvhwc uis
Office to P ay  Electric Light tricts are sending representations 
Bills according to reports from the prai-
-------  rie provinces.
Local residents will not be able ^ ®  B-C. Association, at a recent 
to pay their electric light bills at meeting, favored affiliation with
IN D IA  N E E D S  V IT A L  C H A N G E — A T T L E E
L O N D O N — Viceroy of India, Admiral Viscount Mount- 
batten, has been recommended as Governor-General of India 
and Mohammed A li Jinnah, President of the Moslem League, 
as Governor-General of Pakistan, Prime Minister Attlee an­
nounced today.
In making the announcement, Attlee said he hoped the 
severance of India into two parts— Dominions of India and 
Pakistan— would not last long. In moving second reading of
a cheque r $3.40 now waiting for quet held in the Royal Anne on lent public support is given to the 
him in his office. Wednesday evening. motorized show, the circus com-
-  ....  . • ...... -  . ....  . ■' plans to tour the Interior of
the province again next year.
J. K. Campbell Installed 
Rotary Club President
WILL REPLACE 
MISSION CREEK 
WATER SYPHON• outstanding thingsin t^ his show is the fact that none
Of tile aerial acts are perform®d with --------
+ J ° y ’” advance booking Construct Trestle and Piers in 
agent declared. ^reek to Carry the
the public utilities’ office on Ber- fhe proposed Western Canada or- 
nard Ave. after the end of this Sahizations. Proposals advanced by 
month. Council was informed last i*)® organizing committee call for 
Monday night. H. K. Hume, inspec- representation on a “watershed” ba- 
tor of motor carriers, said he will and under this set-up, B.C. 
shortly be vacating the quarters 'Vould probably be divided into 3 
and the office w ill probably be used zones, the KootenayrColumbia wa­
fer other purposes. tershed, the Okanagan-Similkameen
Alderman Jack Ladd said the con- and the Fraser-Thompson area, 
venience of paying utility bills at Objectives include educational
the office had been appreciated by promotion urging reclamation of dry 
many people, especially elderly re- areas by Irrigation; preserving for- 
sidents, and said the city w ill en- ests; water conservation; hydro-el- 
deavor to find another place. The ectric; flood control; informational 
matter was left in Alderman Ladd’s records on statistics and economic 
hands. significance.
MOVIE FILMS 
CAN BE SHOWN
Pipe-Line
„  .J - _______o __ Officers for the ensuing year of gave a comprehensive review of t h e ____  ____
the historic India Independence Bill to set up two dominions ^®„K®\®wna Rotary Club were offi- work done by Rotary in Kelowna m t  n  a
on Augiist 15, Attlee declared that the need for a constitutional ^  'N CITY PARK
change was vital.
C Z E C H S  H E S IT A T E  O N  P A R IS  A C C E P T A N C E
P R A G U E — ^The Czechoslovak cabinet was called into a 
special session today and unconfirmed reports said that Moscow
mony amid summery surroundings a place in Kelowna for service sec- 
at the Aquatic dining room 'Tuesday ond to none,” said Mr. Jones, 
night. Help Old Folks
J. K. Campbell, the hew president. Dealing with one of his favorite 
took over the gavel from Retiring projects, making life easier for the 
President O. L. Jones. Ushered into old people in the city whom he re- 
olfice by Installing Officer W. E. f&rs to a-<5 “TCpInwna’c coninr
RUTLAND —  Work w ill com­
mence ataost immediately on the 
construction of a trestle. and piers 
in Mission Creek to carry, a pipe­
line over the creek to replace the 
worn out B.M.I.D. syphon that ser-
bv Citv Rutland estate ditch,oy City Council Mon- pin^s from
W estbank Board of Trade 
Told Additional Highway 
rovements toKelowna Film Council permission by ity ou
dav night tn ehn,./ —  -r-ipes irom me oia eignt mile
tional films in the syphon will be used for the
_ , ______________________  . „ ______ .. ___ „  ________ _ ______ Wednesday and-Sunday evenings.”” creek”is^oing additional improvements will be made
had asked  ^Czechoslovakia to withdraw her acceptance of the were, in addition to the new ens,” Mr. Jones said that a second ^ e  secretary of the film council gi an effort w ill 'v e ” m ad^to dTg to the highway between Penticton and Kelowna, and re-
invit.-.tion to the Paris economic conference. The government S !  “  T. kubbartl^sW ^tS 'S r ' woy‘‘f „ ^° t ot ‘Ve' ’ ‘' h S S 5 l u r f a c i n g  of the road will he continued from Wostbank to
announced Tuesday it had decided to accept the invitatiort.
N O  A R M Y  C A L L -U P  T H IS  Y E A R
O T T A W A  ___________ __________
dom in ion  w ill become a theatre o f war “ for a good  many years”  Corner were the only o f f ic i i ” w” o used” to^e*nferta1n*the'
repairs. I f  Peachland, W . A . C. Bennett, M .L .A ., told a special meeting
rill . r a l . .  i i T .1 « « Ayears; Tubby Lloyd- efforts to get a social club and buil- However. City Fathers, this is successfiil i tw i r th g n h o  ' V 'r T '  ^
Jones, treasurer; and the following ding for the old people soon would cautious of complaints which may nossible m Westbank Board o f Trade held on July 2nd. A t theWin TTor*T^AT. hf* rncrfcfoy/wl Kir __pubbiDie lO  snuc aown ine twn . — . .  .. V Vbe registered by nearby residents.
Canada’s military experts do not believe the i S ^ e l L ^ M f ^ S  ngttgd m m sl^  T o S *  o” ±nTv, Westbank and the ferry, and construction will "get
same time, Mr. Bennett said a new road has been surveyed
Defence Minister Claxton said in Commons today He disclosed 
with a short, sharp “N o ” that peacetime compulsory military 
training will not he instituted in Canada this yeir.
N E W  IN D IA N
H. A. Tniswell. Mr. Kelly and Mr. netted Rotary $285 profit which was a. period of one month on- ter tmetege: at tviain i > ’ "W ,—  7—
■ r  t  l  fficials h   t  nt rt i  t  senior citizens Another permit may be issued ■ ^ e s S ^ ^ a f t e r n o o n underw’ay as soon as the stretch between We.sthank and 
were unable to attend the installa- at the Christmas party, he said. He complaints are received. g Dougall Creek has been finished.
Mc-
D E P A R T M E N T  A D V IS E D
declared the Rotarians were the 
You have done me a high honor,” ones who really gained, for some of 
the new pr^ident told the 95 mem- the elderly guests told him they 
bors and friends who attended the had never been treated so kindly 
special dinner and ceremony. He before. “I was very touched with
O T T A W A —-Setting up of an Indian Affairs Deoartment ^ to keep the the many genuine words of thanks
o •______r.**' C r r r-fcpariment name of the Kelowna club in good received from thg 14r r;gnr.io in
with Civil Service preference for Indians employed on its staff, 
was recommended by the joint Parliamentary Committee on 
Indian Affairs. The report also recommended the appointment 
of a committee again next session to consider “th. ’ong overdue” 
amendments to the Indian Act.
. . . l  i   r i  fr  t e 6 old people i
standing. No radical changes were the city." the past president said 
planned, he said, but he promised Dr. D. E. H
a policy of replacing the system,
wherever practical, with pipe lines Prior to Mr. Bennett addressing Committee w ill give any assistance
instead of renewing any open struc- H^ ® meeting, members of the Board it can to veterans. 'The Women’s
tures. In doing so it will be the pol- Trade went on record favoring Institute has been working as a
icy to put in pipes strong enough to a ste p-up in the present ferry sched- sister organization in the commun-
carry water under pressure, with 4?^ *^  during the bu^  hours of the ity and gave assistance to the suCr 
“ the object of ultimately combining *lay. It was stated there were sev- cossful cancer fund campaign.
T. M. Gibson, of Vernon, has been irrigation and domestic water sup- ®ral complaints of the ferry being Safety Committee
of Interior pHes. 1:7115 is a long range policy to The safety committee has been
APPOINT NEW 
POWER HEAD
CHIEF RABBI CALLS FOR REVIVAL
mnro « «  *1, '  T> » D. E. H. Cleveland, of Van- area of the B.C. Power Commission, be carried out as and when replace- waiting cars, and motorists having  ^ ,9 u i, j.
S  couver. appearing as guest speaker, it was announced by S. R. Weston ments would be needed ^ to wait as long as 45 minutes for the y'®rking itanrd on checking s p ^
Beach, across the lake from Ke- addressed the p e e r in g  briefly 6n chairman of the Power C o m m S ii The BM.I.D. w ill look into the next boat. and although
Skin Diseases. He said more and at a meeting held in Vernon last possibUities of manufacturing ceni- L. McKfcnzie, president of the coi^mittee o n ^ S ’ the
were being night. ent pipe in the district. The increase Westbank Board of'Trade, outlined going on with the
lowna.
Another part of the ceremony was more skin disorders 
tae presentation by Prpident Camp- caused by contacts in the growing work. Arrangements are being made
-ciupV.Vn; iur'Sr,'o£",r SS, “oid^ Si
J I-R U S A I K M -D r .  Isaac Herzog, Chief Rabbi of Pales- hS
and 
Jones had
tine, told the Uhiteil Nations special commission today that 
"preservation of Judaism in its religious aspects depends on f
the revival oi tire Jewish commonwealth” in the H oly  Land. f o r ^ S n s ’
Continued on Page 12 Prior
ing. including W. A. C. Bennett. M. Is creating an almost impossible which should be ready when school The Red_ Cross campaign, ■which opens again.
of water shortly. 1716 Rehabilitation Turn to Page 3 Story 1
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A n  Inspiring Example
Kelowna lias iiiucli U» recoinmcnd it, Irut 
it is not iierfect. I ’ravcdlcrs .say that our busi- 
ne.H.s .streets are kept better and cleaner than the 
great majority of other cities; dozens s.-iy they 
are impressed with the eleanliness of our 
streets. On the other fiand, many do point out 
that our residential streets, especially in the 
summer months, give an impression of untidi­
ness.
This condition is due to the fact that 
houlevards ami sirlewalks have heeii postponed 
year after year and given place to what has 
heeti considered, rightly so, more pressing ex­
penditures. Nevertheless, the fact remains tliat 
the lush summer growth is no asset to 
Kelowna streets. At the moment, for in­
stance, on many streets sweet clover is so rank 
that it almost meets overhead. It will be cut 
some day, and the cut crop will he allowed to 
dry and rot at the roadside, making the street 
more untidy than before it was cut.
Kelowna will never be a neat and tidy city 
until this problem of sidevvalk.s, boulevards 
and roadside weeds is settled. It is the city's 
re.sponsihility, of course, but in this commun­
ity-minded city, the example of a block in 
Toronto might prove to he an inspiration.
angers
■Jhi. 1.
upening d.iy 
the Mow of \ i-^ilo 
Imril; all records.
T ii. it ’s a tip to iln-
ciiorl to m.ikc tlicM- guests welcotm- 
jM ci.illy to give them any information they ask 
coiiccriimg tr.ivcl routes and accommodation. 
M.iiiy of tiiciii arc on their first visit to Canada. 
If they like the treatment they receive, they’ll 
probably be back ne.xt year.
Touri-l camjis and infurmatiuii centres 
a^ieli ;is the Kelown.a Hoard of ’I’rade office— 
do tbeir licst to please the visitors. It ’s good 
business as well as good maimers for the rest 
of ns to <!<» so. too, bec.'Uise tourist dollars 
bring 'widespread beiiefit.s.
ONE MAN’S OPINION
By “The Beaver”
EVERY YEAR wlicn tlie.cc liot, iKick tonictit grt crackin' at it", 
listless (laj's arrive, out'gets tlic Slid- but by tlic time 1 get home ami 
(Icri urge to step into an automobile, liavc a cool drink—ice water of 
open tiie tiirottle. and go vvlierever covin,e--Em jii.st about ix-ady to sink 
tile car leud.s you. And wlien one down into an easy cludr and relax, 
or two im-inbers of tlie stalT take olT Tlie daily press releases and pub- 
on tiieir annual v;ieation.>!, it inuke.s licity stories advertising <|uiek cures 
one all tlic more impatient for the to all of Mrs. Smith's nilmenf.s seem 
date to eome wlicn you, too, can to llnd tiieir way to my desk, and 
clear off your ofllce de.sk, cover up literally swallow tlii.s sombre rcniin- 
your typewriter and take off for der of Rognta publicity, but 1 have 
cli.stanl pastures. made up my mind lliat no matter
-------  wlial happen.s. I’ll definitely come
free swimming classes. From all but uinm further investigation, it 
.-.ccounts they arc more ixipular was found the cost of upkeeji would 
than ever this year, and the first lot Ik* too excc.^ave,
of diplonuiii will be handed out to -------
the beginners witliin the next week THKKEFORE, ul a recent meeting 
or so. But unfortunately the facil- of the Council, it vva.s not surprising 
itic!-, like everything else in tlie for tlie city to waive its rights in 
city, are far from adequate due to favor of the Yellowknife Transpor- 
Ihe *>vei-increasing iiopulation. By tation ComiMuiy who wish to put 
tin.s I mean llie toilet facilities at tlie ve.s:;el back into service again 
tlie popular !iumnur resort, l l ic  in the Peace Rive,r country. While 
sc|)tic tanks tiiat were installed tlic city lias nothing in writing to 
years ago. were never meant to the elfect tlie C.IMt. had plunnixl 
.serve liundreda of iieoide who visit giving tlie boat to tlie Oiehurd City, 
tlie aquatic club every day, and at- Rm? question now arises, should Uio 
tliuugli provi.sion has been made in railway company kick through with 
tlic 1017 public work.s osUinatC-s to tlie $2,000. who will get It?
provide sewerage facilities in the -------
city park, work will not get under- WITH THE PARK being a non­
way until next year duo to shortage revenue producing resort, the build- 
if labor and niatcriuls. Being so j , „ j  facilities have been grudu-
SWIM LESSONS 
TO BE GIVEN 
AT OYAMA
Noted Athlete, Ed Keltcr, W ill  
Be on Hand to Give Instruc­
tion
OYAM A—Swimming and diving 
le.nsons will be given to Oyatna 
children over the age of three years 
at the liH-al swimming bench every 
day this week. Ed Keltcr. of Nel­
son. will bo on hand ns Instructor. 
Mr. Keltcr has been inannger of tlieTHIS WEEK WE ARE having a back tonight and burn the midnight ,, impos.slble ,ity  depreciating for a number of on hb
merry old time to ourselves. The od. tanks to operate efflei- years, ehieny through lack of labor
"Big Bosses” linve left town— -------  . . . .  ...............  . . . .
“ r jj m" for Vancouver and the sup­
erintendent of the composing room
WU.V to Vancouver to coach the 1948
cntly. and unless something is done -and cash. The $2,000 could well 6rymplc swiVnm  ^ In 1924 ho, 
AS 1 LOOK out my window try- about it in the near future, the pub- go toward repairing building.s, in- himself was a diver in the Olympic
Ing to get some Ideas for this week’s lie health officer will probably take stalling a "bowl” similar to the Games
for God knows where. Hut as I sit effort. I can see members of Ke- steps toward seeing that improve- Malkin Bowl in Vancouver's Stan- The uroernm for the week Is as
up here In this stulfy ofllce with lowna’s Volunteer Fire Brigade ments are made. ley Park, or improving the grand- follows:- 10 a m. to 12 ajn. bcgln-
I t ’.s ca.sv ttiouirh to (Jii'cct an inquiring tlic sun pelting through the Venetian keeping in practice laying Uiclr  stand. The thousands of visitors „prs from three to six years old.
blinds and the Uicrmometcr Kraou; hose pipes and connecting them up AND WHILE WE arc on the sub- who visit the city every year re- 2 to 3 pm., improved swimmers• . ,, I .. • . . .... . 7/ n/v. w------•* pipes ana connecung uicm up A N D  l i lL E  E  arc on the iiU wno _ . _ __ , . .u ^ .....  .......
\isitor to the hiisint.s.s section, the post oHicc giiy going up iiUo the 90s, I cant the hydrant, with Fire Marshal jeet of the Aquatic and the park mark on the beauty of the park, of f^om six to 12 years old. 
or a camp. Hut if someone asks you how the mind oil r p m purrlnK Fred Gore watchini; them with n itself, yours truly is going on record the lovely flower beds and the pic- 3 to 4 p m 12 years and over.I frtnHa **a hr* MOHrla fnwiirrl iiriiu ___t_____________i  ^ ......... . .^aa, . • , « r«_ ''. , ... H ..... .r.Mi «<.1l b :.«?  roads as he heads toward critical eye. With watch in hand, j,i favor of the city turning over ture.squo setting beside tlie lake. To 4 to 5 p.m., diving lessons,
town go t Its name, tan you tell n ini. Do to n  the blue ■waters of the Pacifle O cc^ , Fred times the firemen from the the $2,000 which Kelowna may get my mind. Us beauty is second to 7 to 9 p.m., tennis lessons for
know the* name o f the fir.st settler, the nature u*" Uormle Fraser dangling a llsh time the hose is connected to the from the C.P.R. for waiving all none in the enUro province, and Is adult beginners.
, f Hw. r.rcf mwI the rem on it w 'ls ‘  ripplclcss lake. hydrant to the time Uic Water comcs rights to the S.S. Sicamous. For the one of the chief attractions of the 9 to 10 p.m., life saving and adult
ol the hrsl nuiusiry ami inc reason 11 was -------  out at the other end. How I wish sake of those who arc not acquaint- city. Ic.ssons
estahlislied ? Of course, you know the poptila- WHAT W m i TRYING to get cn- they would accidentally turn the cd with the facts. It will be recall- -------  only children of members of tho
(T h ind O V li 'it ’ .^  vm ir iriiess?! newspapers n hose this way so the water would cd the city, through the Board of HOWEVER, THERE’S no use Community Club arc able to parti­
tion off-hand. (W h at s your guess?) week, dig up material for a special gush In through the window and Trade, requested Uio railway com- counting chickens before they hatch, clpatc "in Com-
If the visitor is interested in seeing places regatta edition that will be conaing cool mo off !!! pa„y to give the Sicamous to Ke- Let’s get the $2,000 first and then munlty Club being the sponsor of
- . , , -.1 • f -I . II I ■ off the press within the next few
of interest within a few miles, can you tell him ^nd also trying to keep
satisfied
lowna, as It was thought the ancient throw the hats in the ring as to j^ls new venture.
how to re.'icli them and why they are inter- outside newspapers
esting?
Small matters? Ye.s, hut important. A c ­
curate, intelligent answers to tourists’ ques-
local news stories and feature ar 
tides, this week has been one tur 
moll from start to finish.
AND SPEAKING of keeping cool, vessel would be a definite connect- who Is entitled to It. 
with there is nothing more that I would ing link with the past. It was ------------------ Mr. C. Spink; of Vancouver, opent
like to do at the moment, than to thought the boat could be turned TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS Friday at tho Royal Anne, return- 
join the youngsters at the Aquatic into a museum or swimming pool, FOR QUICK RESULTS ing to the Const at tho week-end.
DESPITE IH E  FACT that close 
lions m.ay help influence a jiarty to spend a day to 100,000 words have to be written
or a week in Kelowna instead of driving Z  Th^RegaTta ediion
through to the next one. alone, the nearest I have got is to
After all, tourists arc on a holiday and i?
they pick pleasant, friendly spots to stop. And list and say to myself “J must come 
courtesy and consideration will help bring 
them back next year.
Individual Rights Russian Style
In refusing to permit fifteen Russian girls 
to join their husbands in the United Kingdom, notable nature of the event, was
in Kelowna, whose fete day for 
many years has been May 24, but 
an exception was made in 1927, ow­
ing to the nation-wide commem­
oration o f  the 60th anniversary of 
Confederation, and an ambitious 
program, designed largely to impress 
upon the minds of the children the
T . .j . . I r • I I • , • . 1 1  ,• -,^ 1 carried out with complete success.Last September, a group of neighbors in the Russian government has taken action with- Feature of the day was a parade
a block on Macdonnell Avenue in Toronto or- out precedent in modern times. The husbands headed by the Orchard City Band.
ganized themselves into a committee with the are British subjects who served in the armed THIRTY YEARS AGO
object of making it “The First Tidy Toronto forces. T h e  marriages between these British Thursday, July 5, 1917
Block.” T o  this title they have won the right soldiers and the Russian girls took place during George Svveny, of Okanapn Mis-
by ten months o f planned, co-operative w ork  the w ar and w ere expressly authorized by the corps and he left for Toronto last
in which everybody shared with a deep sense Soviet authorities. Thursday. , * »
The refusal, w ithout explanation or justi- Francis Buck left on Tuesday forof pride and responsibility.
A  progress report, together with a plan 
for future work, was this month issued by 
tlie executive committee. This is what the 
committee has accomplished:
1. The lawns and roadway in the block 
are kept clean; scraps are picked up and des­
troyed systematically and promptly by each 
hou.seholder on his own frontage.
2. Garbage is kept in covered tins by every 
hou.seholder; properly wrapped, the: garbage 
is no longer scattered by dogs,
3. Empty garbage containers no longer 
litter the street; they are at once taken in 
after the city trucks have emptied them.
4. Notes to milkmen no longer Utter the 
streets ; milkmen co-operate with the house­
holders by pocketing the notes or placing 
them under the bottles.
,S. T w o  public litter, cans have been pdaced 
at the ea.st and west corners of the block, 
tliu.s helping to keep the street tidyT
6. H igh school students and apartment 
liouse caretakers co-operate in preventing lit­
ter from gathering on empty spots.
7. Limited parking hours have been estab­
lished to prevent the block from b e in g ‘iitter- 
ed“ by cars.
8. The most important achievement of 
all is a change in the hearts and minds of 
people in the block —  indifference toward 
their surroundings has been replaced by 
pride and co-operation.
Plans for the future of tii^ e Macdonell 
Ave. block include a cleaner lane, new street 
lights, a traffic light at a dangerous crossing, 
and parents are to be asked to peel bananas 
and oranges in their houses when children 
want to take fruit to the street.
’Fhe committee is justly proud of its ef- 
fort.s. It de.serves tribute from the civic ad- 
ininistration not only for helping to keep the 
city clean, but for encouraging among adults 
and young people a respect for public pro­
perty. It has provided an inspiring demon­
stration of the creativeness inherent in co-
I
openative democratic group action. '
Such a scheme could quickly work mir­
acles in Kelowna. A  little planning and a little 
co-operative effort by groups of citizens could 
give this city a completely new appearance in 
the summer months, an appearance which 
would greatly enhance its reputation as the 
ideal city in which to live.
fication. of the Russian governtnent to permit hr^^esIntolr^^^
these wives to join their husbands in the U n - for overseas with the Canadian ar- 
ited Kingdom has created a great deal of com- tillery. , » *
ment. There have been full dress debates in One hundred and thirty-five holi- 
the House of Commons at Westminster. Mr. on M o iS ^ m T rn S g
Bevin, the foreign .secretary, has repeatedly for Penticton, where a day of sports 
taken up the matter with Mr. Molotov. Official 
appeals have been addressed to Mr. .Stalin. A ll 
without result.
It now turns out that the Russian author­
ities have interfered with the rnails to prevent 
wives and husbands corresponding with each
and other entertainment was held 
in celebration of Dominion Day. 
The steamer left Kelowna at 7;30 
a.m., and returned soon after 11 p.m. 
A  number of the trippers stayed in 
Penticton until Tuesday so as to 
enjoy the dance given at night in 
the southern lake city.
Three Kelowna men who had been
other. To  overcome this, the British foreign to Europe on active service return'
office has been acting as the channel of com- 
inimication. Letters both tvays have been car­
ried by the foreign office. The British embassy 
at Moscow has delivered the letters direct to 
the wives and picked up return mail where 
possible. Eleven of the girls live at Moscow, declared and left the following Feb- 
But where the wives are at distant points this ^hrapnll^buU^^^
is not possible. Although according to the hip during
ed home this week. These were 
Sgt. George Kennedy, Pte. George 
Thomlinson and Pte. Ed McDougall. 
McDougall and Thomlinson have re­
turned on account of health. Sgt. 
Kennedy left here with the 48th 
Battalion. He was called up ■with 
the local militia as soon as war was
an engagement near
r> ... 1 iU .li t. u j  Thiepval, in the Somme fighting
British newspapers the other husbands are British
w ritin g  frequently, their letters are being inter- drive in 1916. After spending some
cepted. This is evident in correspondence made Vancouver from which city
last week when a letter from one of he is visiting here.puljlic li
these wives reached London. The writer re­
proached her husband for not having written 
in many months and asked him if he desired a
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 4, 1907
Mr. J. T. McLellan has sold his 
fine new house on the corner of 
divorce. Tlie British forieign office has under- Glenn Ave. and -Ether St. to .Capt.
, ' .  ^ ... ' , • r , Knight, of Winnipeg. The propertytaken to try to reach this woman to reassure  ^ ’ - -the
her.
The fate of fifteen marriages, no doubt, 
is a small matter in so troubled a world as ours. 
The incident, however, has a wider significance. 
It illustrates the chasm which divides Com- 
inuunist Russia and the western world with 
respect to the sanctity of individual rights.
Face and Fill
Looking at the price of beef, b.w. suggests
includes about two acres and 
consideration was $8,500
The local Knights of Pythias held 
a church parade to the Church of 
England last Sunday, which about 
30 members of the order attended. 
The offertory, amounting to $25, 
was given to the hospital;
A  meeting of the Kelowna Rifle 
Association was called for Tuesday 
evening, but of the 148 or so mem­
bers, only three turned up and no 
business could be transacted. Mr. 
J. W. Wilks, the secretary, is justly 
indignant of the apathy of the mem­
bers,' and, if the association is to be
that these fly ing saucers that are being report- made a thorough success, interest 
, , 1 .,1 • • in its affairs must be shown atcd. must be the cow  jum ping over the moon.
Or maybe the dish that ran away with the 
spoon.
Britain’s talking cat is dead. There are 
some who claim that in Canada there are hun­
dreds of them very much aliye 
ged kind.
Don ’t, advises an official, build 
; YOU can’t afford. ..Oh! then there 
kind?
Kelowna Tennis Club.
Kelowna in Bysone Days
meetings as well as on the range.
The tug “Kelowna” had a narrow 
escape from destruction by fire on 
Friday morning. It seems the tim­
bers under the furnace became ig­
nited in some manner, but fortun­
ately the i r ^  bottom of the firebox 
, , served to smother the flames so
tne two-leg- ^hat they made slow progress and 
the fire was detected in time to save 
the vessel. The services of the c i^  
''fire, engine were requisitioned but i r  
would not start, and it was found 
it had been tampered with in the 
fire hall and two valves had been 
twisted up and broken.
The perpetrators of such a wanton 
piece of malicious mischief are des­
erving of the severest punishment 
as the uselessness o f ' the engine 
might have entailed the burning of 
the whole business quarter in the
house 
is another
From the Files of The "K^b'wna Courier
the
t e n  YEARS AGO the disagreement between Interior
Tlmrsday. July 8. 1937 canners and the government’s Board
Kelouma’s budding permits for ot Industrial Relations Las Leen 
first six months of 1937 have straightened out, for the time beuig.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 7, 1927
The Occidental cannery opened event of a serious fire on the lake 
for the season yesterday, a run be- front. The engine was eventually 
ing made on cherries. ' made to run sufficiently long to
_  ■ • • • drown out the remains of fire on
The Kelowna junior four rowing the boat, most of the work having 
crew won a signal victory at Van- been accomplished by the efforts of 
couver on Dominion Day, defeating g bucket brigade. The council w ill
iiiA- Hiov tho pn at least. The canners have agreed '^ n c ^ v e r  crew by about a len- ^o well in future to keep the fire
approximated the to the .upward revision of wages by ^ h T h e  Kelo^vna oarsmen included engine under lock and key.
year of 1936. according to ng- ^  covemment has D. Loane, stroke; E. Makovski, 3; , • •
made uublic by the Kelowna p ._Howard Carruthers. 2: and 'R At a nf Pitv Pniinei
tire ,
arcs p
City Office. The total for the period 
January 1 to June 30 stands at
$93,963.
acreed to forget about the 60-hour Howard Carruthers, 2: and R. Cum- At a meeting of City Council, Ma- 
week. at least in connection with '">ngs, bow. yor Sutherland read a rough draft
tomatoes. Further concessions 
bo obtained.
may
Apart from the fact that Lome 
Campbell, general manager of the 
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Company, intends to visit Kelowna 
City Council in the near future to 
discuss various angles of the power 
situation, there is little new on the
of the power breakdow^n see this interesting region.
whicli occurred on tho night of interior of British Columbia
1. - lawn tennis championships are now
of an agreement with Mr. F. 
School Board an'nounced appoint- Schneider in regard to an electric 
ment to the High School staff of lighting franchise.' It provided that
Kelowna business men will show 
that they are fully conscious of the 
importance of the Bcaverdell min­
ing area on July 11. when they will 
•take a caravan of cars to that to\vii, 
to give lbcal~residents"^a~chancc to
Miss Marie Chapin, B.A., lately 
principal of the Rutland Superior 
School, to teach English and geog­
raphy, and of W. J. Logie, B.Sc., of 
Vancouver, to teach science and 
mathematics. C. J. Frcderickson. of 
Nelson, was appointed principal of 
the public school.
Dominion Day usually is not mar-
no higher rates should be charged 
than thoscB pre\"ailing in Vernon. 
Should the city require power for 
pumping, Mr. Schneider agreed to 
pump all the water required until 
the population reached 2.000 for a 
-sum of 55 a day. the gross charge 
not to exceed $1,000 a year. He re­
quired. in return, that the city 
should provide pumps of capacity
Following meetings at the Coast, in progress at the courts of the ked by any particular celebration not less than 600 gallons per minute.
YOUR
F i r
WINTER SUPPLY OF
S la b w o o d
;
J^ 0 i4 A  !
W e are in a position to accept further 
orders for Fir Slab’wood 
for City Delivery.
16”  Slabwoed Sale
FOR PICK-UP
L IM IT E D  Q U A N T IT Y  A V A IL A B L E
16-inch Spruce Slabs at per cu. ft. 
1‘6-inch Fir Slabs at per cu. ft.
—  at —
MANHATTAN MILL 
YARD
Simpson
Our Reputation Is Built On Quality  ^ - - Right Price
W e  Give You Your W orth
Giving You A c e
No, there’s no guess work here. W e  know that you’re 
basically interested in getting your money’s worth 
and we give it to you. W hen you buy here you buy 
quality —  and when you pay for our purchases, you’re 
paying the very least for quality. W e ’ve worked hard 
to bring you the newest styles in clothing and shoes 
of quality at a price. Clothing and shoes for all the 
family under one roof. Your family needs can be filled 
here with no strain on your budget.
“Y O U R  F R IE N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E ”
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
m i
m
** f
i f .
m
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'nStrilfiOAY. JULY JO, 0H7 THE  KJE1.0W NA C O U K J K k PA G E  THREE
TWO YOUTilFUL 
ARTISTS HERE 
FOR HOLIDAY
{laint brush fo r  »  violin bow and 
has iKiri fludyiiij; nil year to lake 
hrr A T C M. Her ti. achvr, John 
Watorhouso, v/.is rcrcntly made a 
Fellow of the Hoyal Academy of 
I.ondon, Fn,';!and. the tlr::t Canadian 
to be ro honored, tlicu* beinf' only 
IbO rnemberi; iti the world, lUtf;; i,s 
also im accomplished pianist. She
Comparison of Trades License Fees in Interior Cities OKANAGAN CENTRE
iias eorne here to cet a tan and paii.t 
M iss Betts Nij'.hswandcr W ill ..cenery. a» it ha.s done nothini; but 
Conduct Art Classes From rain in Winnipec. .She will i;ive
July H  to Auijust H
Two younjt artist:; wiio have cc»rne 
to r.j>f:rKl the summer in Kelowna 
viaitinit tlicir si.ster. .Mrs. Ernest Jen- 
acn. are Miwi Betln Nir.hswander, of 
WirinijKT. and Mis.i Mary-Loui;,'‘
Nli'hiswander. of Toronto.
IJett:; a three-ye.-ir course
in breiic art at the Winnipej; Schwl 
of Art under I., L. Fitzf'erald, who.";o
If. ‘ e. “ 1" pupTb.''■ She a “nniand with Mi-er Ivlytl.e Carter, now univonaty of
in Vuncouver. who.se paintincs were 
includecl recently in the exhibition 
of Canadian Women Artist:! in New 
York. Durinif her la.st ye.ir at Art 
School. Ilettii taur'ht at the children’s 
Saturday inorninn classe::. and con- 
tliiucMl over a period of three years.
She has e:xhibited in four non-jury 
Wlnnlpej; show.*!. An older sister, p^egtival recently 
Mrs Nina Saunders, foimcrly Nina Mary-Loulse has done a lot of
work in drama with CBC both in 
cstoblishcd WinnipoK artist. Water- •w'innlnci', where slie won llrst place 
coloro are my favorite ' Betts eays. .... woman announcer out of (15 con- 
and oils are just a .sideline. But testants, and in Toronto. Including
art cla.'scs from July 14 to Auj'ust 
14 and hope:! to have an exhibition 
of pupils’ work duriiu: tlie summer. 
Her inoUicr will .send some of lier 
own painlin;;:; from Winnlper!, 
which will be included in the sliow, 
Outst.-indine rianist 
Si,iler Mary-Eoulse. while know- 
iiif! i)Ienty ;djoul art, is an out.sland- 
ifif! pianist, a pupil of Gucri^ero. She 
teaciic.s the piano .at Haveifial iti 
'roronto, as well as haviry; private 
raduate in Arts 
ity of Manitoba. She 
saiif' leadinj; roles in tlie opern.s, 
“Mikado", "Kmlicore", “ lolanthe" 
and "Pinafore", wliile in tlie Univer- 
.'dty Glee Club, under the direction 
of the late Winona Lii'htcap. Slio 
has also studied ballet under Gwen- 
ellicth Lloyd, wlio was dance ad­
judicator at the Vernon Musical
CT.AS.S
Billinni and Pool Tables 
Bow linn Alley."*
Wholcr.aIe 
Btsuieh Whole.sale 
Manufaeturiri}'
Retail
Hawker, Peddler, Huckster 
Kuel Vendor
SolicUitu;- faking onlers .
Laundries ...........................
Pawn Brokers .....................
Seeond-h.'ind A; Junk Dealer 
Vehicle Hire
Banks ............
Rooms, Hotels, etc...............
Tranijient Trader 
Tismsienl Rt-al Estate
Printer:! .........
I'ublisliers
Circu:;es
Road Shows .........................
'Jlieatre:!—Cap. J)75 or more . 
.5IK) to 074 
2.50 to 400 ...
Expr<'::.s Comp:inies ............
Public Utilitic;; ....................
Automobile Dealers
(Includinj; service) ...........
Second Hd. & New Autos....
Cafes ....................................
Auctioneer .........................
Fur Traders .........................
Contractors ...........................
Service Stations ..................
Profcsidonal .........................
MAXIMUM VKHNO.N KITXJ
$ lO.tX) i>cr tabic $ 250 $ .')(X»
10-00 per alley 2.50 5,00
100.00 25.00 15.00
Not listed 50tX) Not Hi
Nut listed 25.00 Not li:
20.00 line 5.00 lino 5.00
.5000 line .50 00 .50,00
50.00 5.00 5.00
.'iOOO 50.00 50.00
10.00 7.50 10.00
125.00 KH)fX» 12.5.00
,50.00 5.00 5.1)0
10.00 vehicle 12,50 10.00
200.00 75,(M) 50.00
.50 room
500.00
200.00 
Not listed 
Not listed
.25
50.00 
50 00 
5.00
10.00
per rm. .25 j)Cr rm. 
,500.00 
200.00 
Not listed 
Not listed
PfJTPKriXJN 
I  5,00 
7.50
4000 A  Itctail 
Not li; ted
10.00 (Gen ) 
Varies
50.00
10.00
25.00
10.00 
jrj.OO
12..50
2 .50 to 10.00 
lOO.(H)
.50 per rm. 
250.00 
lOO.tK)
5.00 
15.00
KAMLOOl’S 
$ 10.00 
, 10.00
:t0 (X) A Retail 
Not lisUrd 
Not li.sled
20.00 line
50.00
10.00
50.00
10.00
125.00
15.00 
5.00
75.00
.50 per nn.
500.00 
200.(X)
10.00
my pen and ink work Is supposed leading parts in the Buckingham 
to bo my best. I am not so iond ot ^nicatrc. Last year she gave a suc- 
doing bindscapcs as l am of portraits ecssful piano recital at the Toronto 
and stlU life. I like doing Imagln- Conservatory of Music.
ative pen and ink drawings for ____________________
book illustrations, and so on. Law- BUT TOUGH
ren Harris is definitely my favorite " ^  pair of 25-pound wolverines 
Canadian artist.” have been known to get the best
This versatile girl can change a of a 500-pound bear.
200.00 per day 200.00 per day 200.00 j)cr day 200.00 per day 100.00 per20.00 per day 20.00 tier day 20.00 per day 25.00 per day 20.00 per 
100.00250.00 Not litited 250.00 250.00150.00
100.00
150.00
100.00
150,00 100.00 I0.SS 
tlian 975
50.00 25.00 '•5.00 25.00 35.00100.00 100.00 25.00 100.00 100.00
100.00 10.00 10.00 40.00 25.0050.00 5.00 10.00 20.00 25 00Not listed 5.00 10.00 10.00 5 0050.00 5,00 10.00 5.00 15.0050.00 5.00 10.00 10.00 10.0020.00 5.00 10.00 25.00 10.0050.00 5.00 10.00 5.00 25.0025.00 7.50 Not listed 20.00 N’ot. lisffvl
Not listed 5.00 Not listed 10.00 Not listedNot listed 5.00 Not listed Not listed
Not listed 25.00 Not llstcxi Not listed 20.00
NEUiON 
$ 5.00
5.00
30.00 A RcU»il 
Not listed
Not li.sted
5.00 line
50.00
5.00 ' 
r>0.(X»
5.00 
125,(X)
5.00
5.00 
200.00
.25 i)cr rm.
500.00
100.00 
Not listed 
Not listed
200.00 per day
10.00 j)er day
100.00
75.00
OKANAGAN CliNTRE ... Mem­
bers of <hc Okanagan Cetitrc Tet»nis 
Club who entered the tournament 
for the Interior chumpion.ship.s held 
in Vernon lii.st wc'ck-end. Were Mr. 
and Mrs, Clilf F.dlow, Mrs. E. I> 
Hare. Karlecn Hare. Hugh Eiirle. J, 
MeKinlay and Bob Pace,
Mrs. Fallow and Karleen Hare 
won the ladies’ doubles.
• • •
Mr. and Mr:;. Tom Gauthier, of 
Prince Rupcrl, were Kiie.sls at tlie 
Van Aekeien home ri"cently.
Mrs. Jolin Evoy entertained more 
than ,'i score of ladie:: ami chlldn'n 
on Wt'dne.sdiiy afternoon in honor 
of her eldest dauifiiter, Miirgarct’:;. 
birthday.
15.00
50.00
L5.00
15.00
Not listed
10.00 
10.00 
5.00
10.00
Not listed 
Not listed 
Not listed 
Not listed
THE NEW FERTILIZER 
HY'TROUS
Liquid Fertilizer N ow  in Stock !
CANNING SUPPLIES
^hERY/lN'WlLLIAUi 
P r o d u c t s  '
PORCtftxoOCCn
P A IN T
c»>U^
P R E S E R V IN G  K E T T L E S  
CANS, JARS, R INGS, 
P R E S S U R E  C O O K ER S  
and C A N N E R S
S W P
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  ST O R E  Free Delivery
More About
WESTBANK
THREE BYLAWS 
ARE APPROVED 
AT PEACHLAND
Mrs. Frank Cooney and daughter, 
Birdena, of Vernon were visitors 
for a few days at the home of Mr. 
and Mr.s. B. Cooney. ’Tliey made the 
trip on bicycles.
Okanagan Centre has again step- 
jjcd up a notch. A  restaurant, built 
by the Okanagan Valley Land Co., 
was opened last week by the pro­
prietor, Mrs. L. MacDonald.
* * «
Pupils of the Okanagan Centre 
.school in Grnde.s I to VI, with their 
parents and friends, feel gratified at 
the progress made this year under 
Mrs. Dorin, of Kelowna. With tlie 
exception of two small children, all 
pupils passed into the next higher 
grade.
HOW $1,000 
BECOMES 
$5,000
r
n is m u i
cipal Hall. Signs will be erected in BLOOD PLANTS 
this area. Six signs will also be Blood is created in the bones of
placcid within the town to simplify animals. 
r<;gulation9 and where parallel par­
king 1b allowed, notice to this ef­
fect will bo painted on the side­
walk.
Carbohydrates furnish more tlinn 
50 per cent of the energy content 
of most diets.
’nicre’.'i a big tlnlll waiting for 
you! I f  you nave a boy or girl 
uiulcr I ’J you can give tliem u 
g ift you’ll never regret. Wo 
would like to exjilaln It to you 
... how a ?1,000 policy become:! 
a $5,000 iMillcy at age 21 with­
out any luerea.se in |>remiimi.
Sound:! good, doesn’t it? And 
it is good ... according to all 
the parents wc explain It to. 
Let us tell you about I t . .. just 
call—
A. II. DcMAKA A BON
Insurance Specialists 
Phone 150 234 Mill Avc.
Kelowna, B.C.
OCCIDENTAL LIFE
CcBiocfiaii Hood Office 
LONDON, CANADA
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED AOS
Continued from Page 1
'The bylaw regarding the sale of 
tax lands was passed unanimously. 
Bylaw 253, which governs unnec-PEACHI^AND — A  special meet- „  _________
with the percentage of X-rays taken ing of the Municipal Council was noises, also came up for con-
in comparison to population. held last Thursday night to discuss sideration, and it was thought that
When the Westbank Teen Town three bylaws which were finally “  certam amount of discretion 
(irgani2:ation was formed, the West- passiid. nsed in the enforcement
bank Board of Trade took over the During the discussion of the par- the order. It was pointed out 
sponsorship, and has appointed king bylaw, it was pointed out there while a lot o f the noise came 
three members of the executive to is no system to control parking, garages, it was necessary at
act as sponsors on behalf of the which created a traffic menace. It make repairs at night. At
Board of Trade. ■ was finally decided that parking same time, however, it was
In reviewing the work of the last would be allowed on Second St. Jho^Jght residents should have some 
session of the legislature, Mr. Ben- west of the lane running parallel of protection,
nett referred-to the Coalition gov- to Beach Ave., but no parking w ill Permission was granted Mohan 
ernment as the best government the be allowed on the street between Bros, shows to operate in the pub- 
jirovince has ever had. Referring to' the lane and Beach Ave. The par- lie park on July 7 and 8 . 
Unorganized areas, such as West- king of cars and trucks on Beach Councillor Finlayson reported that
bank, Mr. Bennett stressed the fact Ave. was also discussed and it was 372 persons, or approximately 90
that an active Board of Trade is es- decided to prohibit parking between Per cent of the village, had visited
sential for the well-being of a com- the Baptist Church and the Muni- the X-ray clinic. This was consld-
immlty.
Conservation and proper use of 
water is of vital importance to B.C., 
lie said. So far, the government has
EAST KELOWNA
ered satisfactory by those * respon­
sible for the clinic coming to Peach- 
land.
W ALLBO ARD S Now in Stock
FO R  IM M E D IA T E  D E L IV E R Y
Gyproc - Firtex - Canec - Beaver Board - Kenmore Board 
W all Linerboard - Masonite - Modernite - Cedar Pljnvood Panelling 
Birch - Oak and Mahogany Veneer.
There is a wallboard for ever}'  ^ job in stock at . . .  .
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
IMPORTANT STATEMENT
by the
COAL ADMINISTRATOR
“Unless the public do their part by ordering and 
accepting delivery of their coal requirements 
now, there may be cold homes, distress and 
hardships next winter.”
W E  H A V E  C O A L  A V A IL A B L E  N O W  for immediate 
delivery. Fill your coal bin now and avoid disappoint­
ment next winter.
Wm. HAUG SON
Phone 66
Coal Dealers — Builders’ Supplies
1335 Water Street
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstrtlunora. 
Contracts taken for motor banlage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
EAST KELOWNA—George Porter 
done more than any other province and Ray Barber, left Saturday on 
und up to now, the federal govern- their motorcycles for a Gypsey tour 
ment has not given B.C. any assis- to Yellowstone National Park. They 
lance. Several water projects are are representing the Kelowna Motor 
being surveyed, such as Rose Val- Cycle Club and expect to be away 
ley, but the undertaking is too big about ten days; 
lor the province. It is hoped to in- ' ,  * * * .
terest the federal government in the ^nd iV&s. F. D. Price celebrat.
necessity of more irrigation systems their thirty-fourth weeiding an- 
in B.C., he said, and it is hoped B. niversa^ at their home on the 
C. w ill come under a similar act as l^ower Bench with a family reunion, 
the prairie provinces; The following members of the fa-
Would Reduce Rates mily were present: Mr. and Mrs. ^ woiua Keauce Kates Spencer Price and family, of East
^droelectric power is being de- Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Price, 
veloped as quickly as pebb le  The of TraU, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
plants at Westbank and Peachland (Nip) Price, of Vancouver, 
were the first*to come under the B. -.* * *
C. Power Commission. The B.C. Po- Mrs. McKenzie has sold the busi- 
wer Commission w ill not make a ness known as Mac’s Cafe to Mr. 
profit, and as soon as it does, the and Mrs. J. Zadorozney, of Ben- 
rates w ill be reduced, Mr. Bennett voulin. The new owners have been 
continued. living in Kelowna for some time
“ This province has set aside more prior to building a new home in 
money for improvement of high- Benvoulin. 
ways than any other province,” he • * * .
said. “TOere has been some critic- Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Price, of ’Trail, 
ism over the Hope-Princeton high- are on holiday at the home of Mr. 
way taking too long to build. This and Mrs. J. Ferguson, Mrs. Price’s 
is due to lack of equipment. Two parents, 
contracts have been let out to con- , ,
traxtors to hasten the construction. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick and fam- 
This highway is to be properly pav- Kelmroa, are hvmgAon the
ed before it is put into use to elim- Property. Frederick is a
inate any dust hazard. When it is brother of Mrs. ( .^ Ross.
® Mrs. M. G. McFadden, of Cal-
+ gory, is holidaying at the home of 
bxougM the at- j,gj. mother, Mrs. C3ierar. 
tention of the House to Drought’s * * ,
Hill,-which was a dangerous part of Jajck Stewart was visiting old
the highway, and the newly con- friends in Penticton for the week-
strueted road w ill shortly be car- end.
ried to Peachland. 'The surface of » • *
the road will also be finished. The Mr. and Mrs. John Booth and
thin coat now on the new road was three little girls are on holiday at
temporary to prevent dust hazard, Christian Valley, visiting relatives
he said. I and friends.
Final Word * *
Continuing. Mr. Bennett said the 
road from Westbank to McDougall 
Creek will be done by the local
public works department and w ill P^ ®^*^ s^, Mr. and ^ s .  R. W. Rogers, 
be started as soon as final permis- East Kelowna boys fastball team 
sion IS given by the federal depart- defeated the Glenmore team 25-8, 
ment of Indian Affairs, which IS the Sunday last, 
only hold-up now.
Famlture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and shlp- 
. ping by experienced help.
M DTO R 
CARRIERS
Dally Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
PLASTICA MODERN FLOOR FINISH
n m
Back Old-Time
Me & Me are pleased to again bring you one of their 
popular P reW ar Money-Saving Sales;
T h rifty  shoppers know  the VA LU E S  offered during  th is  event mean dollar savings.
Every departm ent is p artic ip atin g ! . . and m any N ot-A dvertised values w ill be on sale.
SHOP EARLY, SHOP OFTEN, GET YOUR SHARE OF THE BARGAINS
M I D - S U M M E R
C;E. Bartley enquireii ff anything the 70 cents per day jier patient to 
has been plmned to eliminate the the hospital in that district. The 
dangerous curves at the ferry end town planning act covers the rural 
of the road. Mr. Bennett replied that area outside cities and icontrols 
a new and straighter road had been building. A  building inspector has 
surveyed and work w ill start as iieen appointed, and it is necessary 
soon as the road from Westbank to to obtain a permit to build. The size 
McDougall Creek has been finished, and structure of a building have to 
It was thought a coat of oil applied be stated before' the permit can be 
to the present road would help to granted. A ll subdi-visions have to 
allay the dust, which is becoming be inspected in regard to proper 
w^ree with the increased traffic. drainage and sanitation, Mr. Ben- 
There was much discussion on the nett said, 
ferry and the meeting approved jn 1921, the population of B.C. was 
that the ferry schedule should be one sixth of Canada, but it is now 
stepped up during the busy part of rated third hipest, only surpassed 
the day. ^ T^ere were^ several com- by Ontario and Quebec. Mr. Ben- 
plain ts of the ferry being  ^ too full nett pointed out that conditions are 
to accommodate aU the waiting cars much different now to what they 
arid having to wait as long as 45 -weie in 1930 when there was too 
minutes for the next vessel. It was much of everything. Now there is 
a l^  thought there should be some a shortage everywhere, and espe-
. ially in Europe, which w ill take 
rne Workinen s Compensation yars to build up. -With the industry 
payments, which, had been divided -which is necessary to supply food 
bet-ween employer and employee, and other needed articles to the 
has been changed and the money is needy countries, Mr. Bennett does 
no longer dMucted from the em- not think the country is headisg for 
Ploj’GGt IVlr. Bennett ssid. The 44- 3 }jusiness recession, 
hour \veek and holidays with pay During the general discussion, it 
were also pa^ed.^ Mr. Bennett also was decided that a more rigid high- 
spoke on collective bargaining. I f  way patrol should be in operation 
after using all forms of collective bertyeen Westbank and the ferry as 
Mrgaining and arbitration, then cars are speeding through the vil- 
there murt be a vote of everyone lage to catch the boat. It was 
affected, Mr. Bennfitt stated. A  thought if the schedule is speeded 
secret vote is conducted by the gov- up, this would assist considerably, 
emment with scrutineers of both Telephone Rates
«des. If the vote is in favor of a The long distance telephone toll 
strike, the employes are in a'much rates , to Kelowna also were discus- 
stronger position. It is hoped it will sed, .and the matter will be taken 
necessary to take this ac- up by the Board of Trade. It was 
tiOn, ne said. pointed out that some districts on
Re-forestration the other side of the lake are far-
A t the rate the forests are now tber from Kelowna than Westbank, 
being destroyed, they -«ull eventual- hut the tolls are not as great 
ly become depleted, Rlr. Bennett Sanitation was also discussed. It 
declared. A  plan of quotas and re- was felt that the overflow from the 
forestration is now in effect to save septic tank of a cafe is a serious 
the trees. ’The lumber in the Okan- nienace to the health of the com- 
agaii lias been especially beneficial niunity and should be remedied as 
to the fruit industry for making soon as possible. Arrangements are 
box-?s, the speaker continued. being made to plan the best way of
Many districts in B.C. are not sewerage disposal in the townsite. 
organized, owing to the increased At the close of the meeting, mem- 
taxation. To assist small districts, hers of Teen Town served coffee 
the, government has taken over the cookies, the prexJeeds of which 
pob’eing of a village, and also pays went to their activities.
HARDWARE SALE
S A L E  S T A R T S  S A T U R D A Y ,
The merchaiKJise being offered for sale appears in the July 
M A G A Z IN E . I f  you did not receive it contact your closest
Me & Me H A R D W A R E  
Me & Mb Branch.
YOUR COPY IS WAITING FOR YOU
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE M A N Y REAL VALUES ON SALE
Qtuxntities limited ■— Early Shopping is advised
m
'\
NIGHT LATCH
Giant bolt cylinder nlc:ht 
l a t c h ,  h a a  b l a c k  
Japanned die cast case—  
liv e  pin tnmbler cylinder 
complete w ith 3 keys.
SPECIAL 
Each . . . .
FRUIT JAR 
FILLER
L A W N  RAKE
i o 6 9
Don’t miss these—mode 
o f  clear heavy American 
eloss.
SPECIAL
Each .............
(Lim it 2 to a Customer)
CLOTHES LINE 
PULLEY
Wood wheel pulley with 
hca-vy w ire holder. 
SPECIAL, to clear 
^  for
DOUBLE SCREEN 
FLOUR SIFTER
Flat tooth rake made o f 
strong flex ib le  steel. Has 
20 t e e t h  Imbedded in 
sturdy- s t e e l  f r a m e .  
Qoantlty limited.
SPECIAL 
Each .
RANCE-TEX
SKILLET
7 9 ^
Made o f t o ii ;; Ii e n c d 
heavy Ameriran clear 
xlaas, 0-incli «ll::nteter. 
Kasy to keep rIo:;ii.
SPECIAL jseSs
Each . . . . .
(Limit 1 to ft C-T.tomcr)
The ideal sifter—bcld and 
operated by one hand. Sifts 
thoroughly and easil.v; will 
not scatter the 
flour. SPECIAL .
(Lim it 1 to a Customer)
CRYSTAL
KITCHEN
UNITS
(Limit 2 to a Customer)
N AIL  HAMMER
.Smart white enumcllcd base 
with clear crystal bowl, 
complete with wired li:in(-cr.
SPECIAL ^
Each . . . .
(Lim it 1 to a Customer)
HUNTER’S AXE
A good quality biunmer, boa a  10- 
oz. beU face  and a 13-lnch hard­
wood handle.
SPECIAL
Each ------ : . * 0 ,
hlifh
^VE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LEVHT QUANTITIES
A  quality axe for;fed from  
erade cost steel. Has smooth fin ­
ished hardwood handle.
SPECIAL 
Each . . . .
These Goods <m Sale at AO & BSc 
Stores and Your Neighborhood 
Srnisct Store.
Phofie 44
These Goods on Sale^at All Me &, Me 
Stores and Youf Neighborhood 
Smsot Store.
ASK ABOUT OUR CON­
VENIENT CREDIT PLAN
k / 4 - l
THUrUSDAY. JUJ-V JO, 1£H7 S IX  OWN A COURIEK PAGE FIVE
Teddy van dcr VUt t returned ' iKnd iJie suiiimcr 
from Vernon Ptt fiaralory Scliwrl t«r I-t -(,'ol an<! Mi^
witli lii,s j/ariiils. 
4 . van tier V lirl F E A T U I^E  A T T R A C T IO N
WANTED
STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY
W e  require the services of a fully qualified steno­
grapher capable of handling the duties of a private 
secretary. The position is one that promises interest­
ing and varied work, offering a chance for advance­
ment to the person who fills it and who is prepared 
to stay with us.
Do not apply if you need experience. You must 
bring that with you.
B.C. IN T E R IO R  V E G E T A B L E  
M A R K E T IN G  B O A R D
1470 Water Street Kelowna, B.C.
B0-2C
June Rainfall Less But Mercury 
Higher, Weather Reports Reveal
doKrees compared wiUi 40.U and 47,3 
lu 11140 and 1045 respectively.
Followlriji are the daily readincs: 
June Max. Min. Free.
The McKenzie Co. Ltd.
345 Bernard Ave. Phone 214
F R E E  D E L IV E R Y  O N  A L L  O R D E R S  
O F $2.50 O R  O V E R  !
I’lcase have your order for morninjjf delivery in 
by 9.45 and afternoon delivery by 2.45.
Canning Supplies
KERR MASON $1,57 Rnw $1.35
nEM Quarts $1.2S Pints $1.Q6
DOMINION *1.53 $1.29
MASON W. M. UPS 23c Narrow  16c 
MASON CAPS doz. . 47c Narrow  33c
lt\
One of the feature attractions in the Sello BiotlK'i's trained wild 
animal circus which will I'ivc two peiformanccs herd Tliursday. July 12, 
at the exhibition jirouruls, is Dr. O. K. Bible's Liberty Horses. Dr. Bible 
rave up hia practice as a dental surgeon after tralniiuf horses and 
irig vears appearing in his leisure hours for children s shows as a nobby, 
'fo’ enable him to widen his opportunities of pleasing more children cvci’y 
year, he entered the circus.
With his beautiful pintos performing with the case and grace of 
ballet dancers, people every year leave the show wondering how such 
love and understanding can exist between horses and master, m e n  
"Gyp” rises to his hind legs and struts around the ring, one realizes how 
the horses love the "Big Top” and cnjby giving their performances as 
much as the children of all ages enjoy watching them.
The Sello Bros, circus w ill arrive here next Wednesday evening and 
will give two performances at 2 p.m. and 0 p.m. the following day.
T o ta l o f 1.56 Inches o f Kain.
Falls Compared w ith  2.26 in 
June, 1946
•'   1 ............................. 75
Despite the fact it rained the same ~ .................... ....
. mirnbor of days last month com-  ^ ^
pared with the corrc:;ponding jH r^lod 4 ..........................  70
last year, June pix*cipltation was 5 .........................
considerably les.s than the same 0 .........................  4^
month in 1046, according to figures 7 
relca.sod today by Dave Chapman. U 
local meteorologist. Sliowcrs fell on t* ............
10 clays during the month, for a 10 .........................  02
total precipitation of 1.50 inches, 11   7.^1
compared with 2.20 inches in June, 12 .........................  75
1940, During the .same month in 13 .........................  71
BM5, only .95 inch of rain fell. 14   00
Although the mercury failed to 15 ■ 77
exceed the 1)0 degree mark as many 10 .........................  09
times as in June, 1910, the average 17 .........................  70
maximum reading was higher. The 10 .........................  70
thermometer ro.se to a maximum of 19 .........................  00
00, but only exceeded 00 degrees 20 .........................  70
on three occasions, compared with 21 .........................  70
five in Uto same month Inst year. In 22 .....................   77
June, 1945, the average maximum 23 .........................  04
wa.s 72.0 degrees. 24   00
* The average minimum rcadinj; 25 ......................... 70
last month was considerably higher 20 .........................  05
than in June, 1940 or 1945. Lowest 27 ................   00
temperature was recorded on June 20 ............  70
11 when the mercury dropped to 44 29 .........................  70
degrees. Average minimum was 50.0 30 .........................  03
.05
GEM GLASS TOPS doz 23c
PERFECT SEAL doz. 23c
CERTO bottle .................. ............— 25c
CERTO CRYSTALS 2 f "  23c
GEM METAL RINGS doz. 33c
PAROWAX 1 li­ n e
MEMBA SEALS 10c
WILL ENCOURAGE 
OYAMA CHILDREN 
TO PLAY TENNIS
OYAMA—In order to encourage 
young tennis players, it has been 
decided to set aside Mondays, Wed­
nesdays and Fridays as special jun­
ior nights with Tuesday, Thursdays 
and Saturdays for adult players.
Friday, July 18, has been set aside 
as a special youngsters’ night with 
an Instructor in charge.
ATOM IC EXPLOSION
Sun spots are dark, cloud-like 
regions from 500 to 50,000 miles in 
diameter which last from a day to 
a week.
6 ^  ^U e
SCHELU EMPLOYEES
WE WANT TO KNOW -
f
1. Where is our bonus promised in Regatta Week, 1946?
2. W h y  the girls have to come to work earlier on their 
own time in order to'make coffee and preparations for 
breakfast?
3. W e  also want to know why the girls had to work 
from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. (S IX  H O U R S ) without a break 
or a meal. ,
YES, BY  A L L  M E A N S, be fair and square with your
waitresses, and they will not only respect you as an
employer, but will work harder and more sincerely!
(Signed)
E X -S C H E L L  W A IT R E S S .
STATEMENT
Mr. Schell has endeavored to give the 
public the facts concerning the walkout of his 
employees. It is very significant that although 
his statements contain a certain amount of 
truth they are sadly lacking in full details, and 
the R E A L  FACTS.
So that you, the public, may understand 
the situation which existed in Schell’s Grill, 
we, the employees who walked out, would like 
to bring to your attention the following:
There has been the largest turnover of 
labor in Schell’s Grill of any cafe in Kelowna, 
due to poor working conditions, and intolerable 
employer-employee relationship.
The reasons for the walkout consist of the 
following:
1. Employees were forced to work overtime 
without pay, which is contrary to law.
2. Mr. Schell admitted he was understaffed, 
but refused to hire other help. Two days 
previous he turned down applicants for 
work.
3. He allowed his employees only the cheap­
est meals while on the job.
His statement on wages has only been in 
effect for the past month. He also makes the 
statement that the girls make as high as $10 a 
week in tips. This is ‘a gross misstatement, 
as the average earning in tips per girl is $1.50 
a week. In fact, only recently one girl who had 
worked two weeks made her first tip— 15 cents.
One example of bad working conditions 
is the fact that a 12-year-old boy worked for 
16 hours on the N IG H T  SH IFT , for $1.75! .
W e  had approached Mr. Schell on a num­
ber of occasions previous to this, with our 
grievances, but had met only.with refusal to 
hear our case. The night we decided to walk 
off the job it had come to the point where we, 
the employees, could work under these condi­
tions no longer. W e  decided to meet Mr. Schell
the next day to straighten out some of these 
conditions. A t that time he agreed to meet a 
committee of the employees on any grievance 
that may arise in future, with the result that 
we decided to go back to work.
Upon returning to work a customer used 
abusive language to one of the girls and she 
told the customer that if he did not like her to 
wait on him there were other waitresses. The 
customer reported her to Mr. Schell, who re­
fused to recognize her side of the story, but 
instead, took the customer’s word. Mr. Schell 
then relieved the waitress of her job.
The committee approached Mr. Schell on 
the question of this girl being relieved of her 
position and his exact words were: “W hat the 
hell’s it got to do with you?”
At the same time he 'made a statement 
that when the employees did go hack to wor|k 
he would work them twice as hard, and no 
doubt he would get rid of them at the earliest 
opportunity.
After Mr. Schell refused to meet the com­
mittee the employees decided to quit their 
position. Since then it has been reliably re­
ported that Mr. Schell has endeavored to estab­
lish a blacklist in every restaurant in town, 
and it would seem that Mr. Schell, or any 
restaurant owner who recognizes the blacklist 
has forgotten what our brothers and sisters 
fought six years to gain.
W e  ask the support of the citizens of Ke­
lowna in our fight to gain better working con­
ditions for the waitresses in Kelowna.
Mr. Schell considers this walkout unjusti­
fied. W e  consider Mr. Schell’s actions are 
unjustified and undemocratic, and we ask'the 
citizens of Kelowna for their support to ensure 
that we have the right to work in any place in 
Canada without fear of discrimination for 
exercising our democratic way of life.
Schell Employees
OKANAGAN
MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H Horn and their 
daughter, Miss Ina Horn, spent se­
veral days in Victoria last Week, 
where they attended the gradua­
tion ceremonies at Royal Canadian 
Naval College at Hatley Park.
Midshipman John Horn graduat­
ed from the College, and Miss Horn, 
at the invitation of Midshipman 
Roy Nurse, was a guest at the ‘Pass­
ing Out” ball on the quarter deck
of H.M.C.S. Royal Roads.
* « *
House guests at “Birchdale,” the 
lakt:shore home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Davison, for the past ten days have 
been their daughter, Mrs. W. D. 
Curwen, and grand-daughter, Bar­
bara Curwen, of Calgary. Stan Da­
vison returned to Cidgary with 
them where he wRl attend the 
Stampede and remain for some 
time.
•  *  *
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Murdoch have 
arrived in England. They were 
aboard the “Ocean Pilgrim” which 
docked on June 15 and were six 
weeks on the voyage, with a stop­
over at Jamaica. The Murdochs are 
staying at Folkestone, Kent, and 
they report that conditions in Eng­
land are not as grim as they had 
expected., . * * * ,
Recent guests at the Eldorado 
Arms have been Miss Doris Flynn, 
of Edmonton; Miss Anne Adam, of 
Calgary;. Mrs. S. Waltere, of Van­
couver, and Mr. J. Wilkinson, of 
Vancouver.
*  »  *
Vacationists from Portland, Ore., 
are Dr. and Mrs. Paul Neely and 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Moreho.use, who 
are spending a few  days at the El­
dorado Arms.
Bert'Fairis and Ted Mackenzie 
spent the long week-end on a fish­
ing trip to Mara Lake and Douglas 
Lake. * * ' « •
A  guest at “Greenways,” the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Coelen, is 
George Stekl, of Vancouver, who 
w ill remain there for several weeks.
• *  *
Mrs. Gordon Southam and daugh­
ters Carol arid Martha Lou, of Van­
couver, are spending two weeks’ va­
cation at the Eldorado Arms.
*  ♦  *  '
One tennis court at the Commu­
nity Hall has been made ready for 
use and play commenced on Sun­
day. .
*  *  * .
Visitors from England at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. S. Col­
lett are Mrs. J. Marigold and Miss 
Annette Matthey. They w ill spend 
about six weeks with the Colletts, 
returning to England in August.
Mrs. C. R. Bull, Tony Bull and 
Richard Kuipers have returned
from a motoring tour. They visit­
ed Banff and Lake Louise and re­
turned via Cranbrook, Nelson, Trail 
and Grand Forks.
*
Mr. and Mrs.Trevpr Arkell and 
family, of Vancouver, are guests of 
the Eldorado Arms for a fortnight.
' • *
Charles Turton and his brother, 
Albert Turton, motored here from 
Virginia last week. They have taken 
a bungalow on the Thomason pro­
perty.
Mr. and Mrs; W. H. Reid and 
Wally and Archie returned last 
week from a six weeks’ vacation at 
Sacramento, Cal. Mrs. Reid’s mo­
ther, Mrs. A. McMillan remained 
there and will spend six months to 
a year with her sister.
Mrs. Reid’s uncle, the late Rev. 
James Evans, died suddenly June 
15, at Sacramento.
American visitors at the Blue 
Bird Camp over July 4 were Mr. 
and Mrs. L. A. Simons, of Lebanon, 
Ore.; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Rob­
bins and Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Par- 
menter, of Coulee Dam; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Martin and son, of Pu­
ente. Gal.; Mr. and Mrs. E. M. 
Byrd, of Omak.
Miss Barbara Butler is spending 
her vacation at “Landover,” the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Butler. Miss Butler is with 
the Department of civil service in 
the nav’al dockyard at Victoria.
Vancouver vacationists at the El­
dorado Arms for the next two to 
three weeks are Mrs. L. C. Gore 
and two sons. Dr. M. Fox, Mr. J. 
Raphael, and Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Collins and family.
Basil Collett, who has been at­
tending Vernon Preparatory School 
has returned home for the vacation.
F. L. Mitchell, of Vancouver, a 
former Kelowna resident, spent a 
few days at the Eldorado Arms last 
week and renewed aquaintance 
with friends here and in Kelowna. 
Mr. Gert Rautenstrou^, of Bru- 
derheim. Alta., spent his annual few 
days’ visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Holmes Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. G.. Prentice, 
and daughters, of Vanco'iver, are 
.spending a month’s vacation at the
Eldorado Arms.• • • ’
Ian Dunlop, Michael Cousins,, 
Ken ’Thompson and Eric Dunlop 
spent the long week-end on a fish-
ing trip to Adams River.
• « *
Mrs. S. Stewart and daughter ,of 
Kelowna, who are now at the Blue 
Bird Auto Camp, are leaving sliort- 
ly for Grande Prairie, Alta., where 
Mr. Stewart has bought a hardware 
business.
Capt and Mrs. H. L. Gilley and 
two daughters, of New Westminster, 
are spending a holiday at the Blue 
Bird Camp. Capt Gilley is connect­
ed with the New Westminster dis­
trict pilotage authority.« « *
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Barlce and 
son, John, spent the week-end on a 
cruise up the lake, where they vis­
ited Mrs. Barlee’s brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. March- 
banks. of “Forest Inn,” Ewing’s 
Landing.
* • •
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Brown and 
Maureen and David Brown, of 
Pittsburgh, Penn., are guests at the 
Eldorado Arms for a week.
• . * •
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. MacDonald, 
of Vancouver, are holidaying at the 
Blue Bird Camp for three weeks. 
Mr. MacDonald is with the Bank 
of Nova Scotia in Vancouver. Also 
there are Mr. and Mrs.'R. A. Dock- 
steader, of Armstrong, who are on 
their honeymoon.
Master Wally Reid is spending a 
few days’ holiday with his grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex Reid, 
at Benvoulin.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Powell and 
Jackie have returned from a motor 
trip through Kamloops to the Coast, 
where they visited friends and re­
latives. They returned via Wen­
atchee.
“Kelowna Belle,” a race horse
A  Package of Pins!
In 1930— A  Package of Pins cost 
In 1947— A  Package of Pins cost 
In 1930— A Ford Town Sedan cost . 
In 1947— A  Ford Deluxe Sedan cost
. . St
U
$1,000
$1,638
WH Y ?
W'cll, it lakes two iiiokel packages of pins or a pin 
poreliase of 10^ to make up tlie same quantity of pins 
that 5<* purchased in 1930.
lUit il «loesn’t take .'f2,(XXl to huy a Deluxe Ford 
.'^edan. A  l‘'ord customer is saving $xk>2.(X) when lie i»nr- 
ehases a new h'ord Del.uxe .Sedan for ,(>3S.(X).
In short, while costs generally have doubled.
Ford of Canada manages to save the Ford buyer
approximately 25';;).
“ N ew ” used ears are selling at a P R E M IU M  P R IC E  
of $()(X) to $«S(X) over the new priee in the lllaek Markets.
W e  take pride in .amiouiieiiig that N O T  O N E  Ke­
lowna Ford or Monareh owner ha.s accepted a lllack 
Market [rrolit on hi.s new ear. ,
Our orders will be filled in order of |)ieee<Ieme with 
no strings attached.
W c  make no deinand,s on anyone,' other tlian the 
demand that we in the Ford organization serve you. our 
customer, faithfully and well.
Finally, we ask that you, our customer, plbase hear 
with us until our factory catches up with the deinnnd.
OmmCITYMOWRiUM/rfD
5flLES(Z«,rSERVICE
-----------------  P H O N E  5 5 2  ------------------
F O R D  and M O N A R C H  D E A LE R S  
1857 Pendozi St, cor. Mill Ave.
OYAMA
OYAMA—Mr. and Mrs. A. Beaton 
Smith and son, Harley, have moved 
to their new home which they have 
built on the point recently purchas­
ed from Mrs. Prickard. They are
owned by Vic DeHart, was a recent 
winner at Lansdowne Park.
• * •
L. de Cocq has left for Osoyoos, 
where he is a dominion fruit inspec­
tor, ,
• • *
House guests at "Glenveagh,” the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Cross- 
ley, Thornelow Road, are Dr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Reid, of Vegreville, A l­
ta. ’They are here for two weeks’ 
vacation.
Mrs. C. M. Edwards, of Vancou­
ver, is spending a week at the El­
dorado Arms and is visiting her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Hilliard.
also building several chalets for the 
accommodation of summer visitors. 
• • . •
Mrs. J. Craig’ left Friday last for 
Vancouver with her aunt, Mrs. C. J. 
Loewen. 'Wlille there she will see 
her mother Mrs. M. G. Wils6n, of 
Paradise '  Ranch, Naramata, who 
will sail for England on July 9 from 
San Pedro, Calif.
• • * '
Mrs. T. Shaw-McLaren left on 
’Thursday last to spend two weeks 
in Vancouver as the guest of Mrs. 
Geo. Goulding who is nn old-time 
resident of Oyama.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bowsher have as 
their guests for a couple of weeks, 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. P. Bowsher and two 
children, of Calgary.
Mrs. R. Peters left last week for 
Victoria where she has been called 
owing to the illness of her father.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E
$3.00
Allowance On Tonr Old
LAW N MOWER
SCARLET-RUNNER ~ EUREKA
. ........  ......... ... ; $18.50
L A W N M O W E R  T R A D E -IN  ......  .... ’ 3 Q A
YOUR NEW LAWNMOWER
5-blade, Precision-built, Ball Bearing ....
F U E S S U R E  C O O I C E I I S
B e  - B e
NO. 7 NATIONAL 
PRESSURE COOKER
Complete with rack and two 
utility pans,
P R IC E  . ....  $32.00
Capacity —  7 quarts - 14 pints
NO. 5 NATIONAL 
PRESSURE COOKER
with tilted gauge, arid steam- 
tight “H O M E C ” Seal.
P R IC E  ....... $26.25
COLD PACK CANNERS
in heavy blue enamel, complete 
with rack.
p r i c e -......... . . . . . $ 2 . 5 0 .
GENUINE KERR MASON 
WIDE MOUTH SEALERS
P IN T S , doz. ........ $1.46
Q U A R T S , doz. ...... $ 1 .5 9
GALS., doz. ...... $ 2 .1 5
BENNEn HARDWARE
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
V ' 1
) I i
■ I”--'!-'''
r'l
n'M‘ .
i
f;|||
•- * r
' ' I
THUUSDAY, JUIA' JO, IW f
PA G E F O U R
SWIVEL CIIAIR FARMING
By "Agrico la”
’n i‘* lijixl j;xiH 1 iriHiitiil
(iliitiuti 1* w<'U iiml favorably known 
far Ix’yond Uh- bounds of Canada 
Kvidciu'f of this fact is to be* found 
HI fill- tdr ady strcaui or i< <|ucst;. for 
information wdneh anivc by mail 
from many parta of tbr world. Fur 
Uicrnioro a h'jrpriMnf.iy larr.c num­
ber of vi.sJtois from other land., 
come to the !,tation to ;.ec .it first 
hand the inve.slH'ational work which 
is in proKicia, For ••xample. duriiu; 
the past v.’i’i.k there were visitor.-i 
from Franci', Wa.shiin'ton. D C . New 
.South Wale;;, KnKland, Ottaw.i. Mon­
treal, and Toronto.
Claude Tc/.icr arrived from I’aris 
He ix'presenl.s the well known firm 
of French (ier.'dsmen, Tezier Frere;;. 
and is interested in the stocks of 
foundation vctfetable .seed.s which 
arc beinji dovclo{K‘d here. W. I>. 
Stuckey, production manajier of G. 
E. Govicr ond Co. Ltd., of Mont­
real. i.s aliK) intertnded in ycuctable 
reed production. His firm i.s favor­
ably imjrresscd with the Su{;awara 
variety of tomato, foundation seed 
of which is ral.scd iicre. Win. Fer­
guson, who has charge of foundation 
veilctable seed Invc.stlfiatlon.s at Ot­
tawa. came to f'ivc Billy May ln.side 
information on methoda of sccuritu;
tlie m.ixirnum impiovcment in vej:>’- 
l.ible seed i,tock!i with the minimum 
of work.
Meade Foiter, whose lieadtjuar- 
li i .'i are in Wa.'diinktoii. D.C., is now 
:i![r ieuUut;d attache at the American 
Kinba iy In Ottawa. He is inteies- 
led in pnnnotink trade in ukricul- 
tuial proeiiiets between Canada and 
tile Unitiai Stales In this eonncctiim 
li.. H makiiic a study of tlie methods 
of invcsli(tation followed at Cana­
dian .icricuHural lesearcli iiistitii- 
lion.’i.
Ilalph Feii’.usoii. repre.seiitative of 
the Dowe Chemical Co. of Canada 
1,1(1. with head olfice at Toronto, 
called here to discu.ss the results 
secured with hormone sprays for 
weed control and for thinning of 
fruit and the reduction of fruit drop 
at harvest lime.
S. M. Hopkins. Associate Director 
of the ExperlmenUil Farm.s Service, 
is especially interested in .soil con­
servation. He spent a Kuod deal of 
time diseussiniJ with Jack Wilcox 
recent devclopment.s in sprinkler 
irrigation of orcliards. D. MacICen- 
/.ie akso lias lii.s lieadquarters at tlie 
Central Ex,porimental Farm in Ot­
tawa. His special Interest is beef 
cattle. However, lie had licard a
;-i(..t d.,-.il about the Summcrl.ind 
i.ciil and wislu-d to sh-c these 
animal.'i fur IdmMdf. Wallace Car- 
ti ( ha. Kicntly arrived from Eng-
l. md witii his 17 ycur old .son wtso 
IS keinly intcicsted in Icanung the 
dairy business. He came here in the 
li<»i>e Unit tu l ungcmcnta could be
m. ide fur this promi.siiu: young lad 
to work under Jimmy Aitken.
C A J.iinir.'.on i;. from the lUe 
Divifiion at Ottawa. He is interested 
in ..ecuring information regarding 
the amoiinJ of bee poisoning cuu.sed 
by codling moth .sprays. 1,. E. Wright 
of the Chemistry Division of .Science 
•Service at Ottawa was here to con­
fer with local ofTiciaks regarding 
cliemieal aspects of fruit [irocessing. 
nutrition and pe.sl control.
S. M. Dykes is fruit research oifi- 
eer of tlie (leiiarlmcnt of agrieullure 
for New .South Wales. His reason 
for coming to .Summerland is to iie- 
cure up to date information wJUi 
regard to tlie preservation of fruits 
and vegetables by free/lng.
I»os.sibly it is Just a coincidence 
tliat tlie.se visitors from afar liap- 
IHMi to arrive at Summerland just 
wlieii tlie elierries arc at their best. 
Be tlial as it may. tliey all expres­
sed ama/.ement at the heavy crops 
and marvelous quality which arc 
cliaracteristic of elierries grown in 
this area. They wore especially loud 
in their praise of the Van variety 
which lias recently been Introduced 
by the Summerland station.
DUTCH SHIP REACHES CANADA W ITH  1.000 IM M IG RANTS  -
S A LA M
A VERNON MAN, Larry Scig. 
sustained cxjtensivc burns to his 
face, arms, back, body and legs last 
week when ho was thrown about 
J.") feet when a portable gas stove 
blew up in the kitchen of his Mabel 
Lake cabin. Another man, C. E. Mc- 
Quarrle, who was with Mri Scig at 
the time, was also burned, but not 
as extensively. He was rushed to 
Vernon hospital.
More than 1,000 Netherlands Immigrants have ar­
rived In Canada aboard the troop-carrier "Waterman", 
the majority of them farmers going to Ontario and 
^Tostern Canada. The "Waterman", operated by the
Netherlands’ government. Is shown leaving Rotter­
dam June 17. Relatives can bo seen showing off the 
immigrants.
GREEN CAPS 
WIN GAME
AT  LAVINGTON, hard surfacing 
of the main road is being continued 
according to schedule. Several gra­
vel trucks are engaged every day 
and the job is expected to extend 
from the cast side of the Lavington 
store right into Lumby and beyond 
that Ipoint. When completed, the 
road is expected to bo one of the 
best in the Interior and a great sat­
isfaction for increasing traffic is 
the area.
Oyama Green Caps handed a 13-7 
loss to Oyama last Thursday In one 
of the remaining games to be play­
ed before playoffs start in the Cen­
tral Okanagan Baseball League.
Teams taking part in the coming 
twilight playoffs which are due to 
start within a week or so still were 
undecided after this game. If Oyama 
had won, it would have automatic­
ally sealed the last playoff berth.
L e g i o n  P i o n e e r s  S m o t h e r  
A r m s t r o n g  1 7 - 5  i n  F ir s t  
G a m e  o f  J u n i o r  S c h e d u l e
Utah’s Great Salt Lake contains 
6,500,000,000 tons of salt.
I, li ' S O L D  O N L Y  B Y  Y O U R
Kelowna opened its long-delayed 
junior' lacrosse schedule impressive­
ly at City Park on 'Thursday night, 
when the Legion Pioneers hacked a 
wide open trail through the Arm­
strong juniors and left them stag­
gering under a 17-5 count.
•Armstrong got lost at the start, 
and never did come near the vic­
tory road. Pioneers slapped in five 
goals in the first quarter without 
a reply, and were ahead 9-1 at half 
time. From then on they coasted 
in several lengths ahead of an out­
classed Armstrong squad.
Just prior to the opening here of 
the new Interior junior loop, it was 
annpunced that Spurrier’s Ltd. had 
donated a classy trophy for the 
winner of the league. It will be 
known as SpurrieFs Trophy and 
will be up for annual competition. 
The trophy is at present on display 
in the window of ’Thomson’s jewell- 
ry store.
League Trophy
The junior league at present is 
divided into northern and southern 
divisions. Armstrong, Vernon and 
Kelowna make up the south; Kam­
loops, Salmon Arm and Enderby, 
the north. A ll six teams are eli­
gible for the trophy, with the loop 
winner holding it until next year.
With their decisive win here last 
Thursday, the Legion Pioneers have 
established themselves as favorites 
and are ceded a good chance to 
keep the trophy in. Kelowna for at 
least the first year.
Ernie Bianco with six goals and 
Brian Weddell with two markers 
and two assists . spear-headed the 
Pioneers. Meneice got three of 
Armstrong’s five goals.
In a midget game as a prelude to 
the main junior fixture, Kelowna 
midgets gained, a thrilling 5-4 edge 
over Armstrong.
Next assignment for the Pioneers 
is a return engagement at Arm­
strong on ’Thursday of this week. 
Second^home game w ill be on July 
17, a week later, with Vernon mak­
ing its first league appearance here.
RUBBER YIELDS
The yield from Hevea rubber trees 
has more than quadrupled in the 67 
years since they were first brought 
under cultivation.
NOTED SPORTS 
COACH COMING 
HERE JULY 14
Ed Kelter W ill Give Instruc­
tions in Diving, Swimming 
and Tennis for Two Weeks
Ed Kelter, well-known through­
out B.C. as a coach in swimming 
and tennis, will be in Kelowna after 
all, according to word received last 
week by the sponsors of his visit, 
the Kelowna Atheltic Round Table. 
Latest word is that he will be here 
from July 14 to 26, inclusive.
Interest among tennis players, and 
swimmers reached a ■ high point 
this spring when it, was learned 
Kelter would be here. But later he 
advised he would not be able to get 
away from his work as manager of 
the Nelson Civic Arena. .
Kelter, last week, resigned from 
his post in Nelson and finds he is 
now able to make the tour. He 
will be . giving instructions in div­
ing, swimming and tennis during 
his two weeks stay here.
RUTLAND BEATS 
SUMMERLAND 5-0
( f
ajBL®
Yes . . ROYAL EXPORT BEER is as pure as a
mountain stream . . . Tulameen water gives every bottje the 
plus that makes perfection. The hops and the 
barley, from which the malt is made are of top grade only.
Every possible precaution known to modern 
browing is taken to guarantee the purity of ROYAL 
EXPORT BEER. Not only pure, refreshing and 
satisfying, it's beer at its wholesome best.
r
PRINCETON BREWING COMPANY LIMITED
PRINCETON. B.C
A80  A
“This adverlis^enl is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia"
RUTLAND — Rutland shut out 
the visiting Summerland nine in 
the Okanagan-Similkameen League 
fixture at the Rutland Park on Sun­
day afternoon, 5-0. Under a swelt­
ering sun the Rutland team played 
airtight ball behind the effective 
pitching of Lingor and Wosfradow- 
ski to kee]^ the Rutland team still 
in the running for a play-off berth 
in the league. .
Evans, on the’ mound for Sum­
merland, pitched good ball, but was 
touched for enough hits to give Rut­
land two earned runs, while his 
team-mates made costly errors, plus 
a couple of wild heaves by Pitcher 
Evans that allowed the home team 
another three runs.
Not one Summerland player rea­
ched first on an error, and only 
seven hits were allowed them, four 
off Lingor in six innings, and three 
off Wostradowski, who took over 
from Lingor at the beginning of the 
seventh. Vandenburgh got two of 
them.
Only two Summerland runners 
got as far as third in the couree of 
the game. Hickichi, playing at short 
for Rutland, proved a valuable ac­
quisition, showing great speed on 
the paths, and connecting with two 
safeties.;
Rutland'took the lead in the open­
ing frame when Hickichi singled, 
stole second and scored on a single, 
by Andy Kitsch, who later scored 
from third On a caught fly. A  smart 
double play by the Rutland infield 
cleaned the bases and checked a 
potential batting rally in the fourth 
inning.
BOX SCORE
Summerland AB R H P O A  E
Kuroda, If ....   - 4 0 1 1  0 0
Taylor, cf . ....... . 4 0 1 1 0  0
Hankins, c ....:......   3 0 0 10 1 0
Walsh. 3 b .............   4 0 1 3 0 1
Imayoshi, ss .......   4 0 1 1 3 1
Uzuwa, ,2b ........  2 0 1 0 2 0
Vandenburgh, lb  .... 4 0 ,2  6 1 0
Evans, p ................  3 0 0 0 0 0
’Thompson, r f ; .......  2, 0 0 2 1 0
Strachan, 2b .....   1 0 0 0 0 0
31 0 7 24 10 2
Rutland AB R H PO A  E
Hickichi. ss .......  5 2 2 0 0 0
Kitsch, 2b ■-.......  4 1 1 5 1 0
Wostradowski, cf, p4  0 0 2 2 0
Lingor, p, cf ......... 4 1 2 2 2 0
Holisky, c ....    4 0 1 8 0 0
Wanless, If ..............4 1 0 1 1; 0
Bulock, 3 b ..... .. 4 0 0 2 2 1
Brummet, lb ....   4 0 1 6 0 0
Shishido, I f  ........:. 3 0 1 1 . 0 0
36 5 8 27 8 1 
Score by Innings
Summerland ....... 000 000 00 0—0
Rutland .............  2 01 000 1 lx —5
SUMMARY—Two base hits; Tay­
lor. Brummet, Kuroda. Bases on 
balls: off Lingor 3, off Wostradowski 
0. off Evans 1. Struck out: by Lin­
gor 6. by Wostradowski 2, by Ev­
ans 10. Left on bases: Summerland 
7. Runtland 7. Double plays; Bulock 
to Kitsch to Brummet. Wild pitch; 
Evans 2. Hit by pitched ball: Tay­
lor by Lingor. Earned runs: Rut­
land 2.
PREFER CITIES
Australia’s population of 7,500,- 
000 is made ud of 4.2.50.000 urban 
dwellers and 3,250,000 rural dwel­
lers.
CITY UBRARY 
CIRCULATION 
OFF SLIGHTLY
CircuIatl'Mi at the (JUauagan Union 
Library durinfr Juno rhowoil a sHcht 
docro.'isf' of 44 books coinparoil with 
tho corresponding montli of last 
year, while registration during tlio 
;.amo periiKi sliowexl mi tnereaso of 
L5 membor.s. aeeorriing to figures re 
leased this week. Fiction book.s 
topped the circulation list, a total 
of 1.950 books being distributed 
wliile iion-lktion amounted to 019 
mid eliildren's books, 772.
Last month, a to1>’ of 45 adults re- 
gi.stercd, and 13 eluldren.
Following is a list of tlio latest 
books added to library shelves: 
Fiction
Yorby . ....................  tn ic ) Vixens
Gill ...............  No Place for Women
Cochran .............. Rogue’.s Holiday
Merrick ....................  Rain Harbor
McGinnis ....................  Lost Eden
Smith ..........  Spacchourids of IPC
Fair ...............  Crows Can’t Count
Mitchell .......  Design for November
Campbell .......Fresh Wind Blowing
Ovorholscr ......... Buckaroo’s Code
O’Fnolain .. Teresa and other stories
Hubbard .......  Flight of tho Swan
Bernanos .................................  Joy
Gamble . ...........................  D’Arcy
Manning ................ Tangled Trail
Wood .......  Afterglow
Motley ... ....... Knock on Any Door
Lewis ...............  Klngsblood Royal
Jones ............................... Vermilion
McNcilly ........  Praise at Morning
Stafford ...............  Moountaln Lion
Bayliss .....................  Earth Eagles
Athas .......  Weather of the Hearth
Wcrfcl ................................. Verdi
Smith ........................... Rattlesnake
Wodehousc ............  Piccadilly Jim
King-Hall .............. Lovely Lynchs
Nichol.s .............  Close to My Heart
Prouty ...........................Homo Port
Loughlln .............................. Helix
Mlchcnscr. Talcs of South Pacific 
Seifert .. Dr. Woodward’s Ambition 
Reynolds .... Gold in Mosquito Creek
Ross ....  Left Hand is the Dreamer
N«»n-Ficiion
Holand .............. America, 1355-1364
Rost
— Going Into Business for Yourself
Bensusan .............. Fireside Papers
Carr ..........  Soviet Impact on the
Western World 
Williams, Home Canning Made Easy
Frisch ................. Meet the Atoms
Sepeshy .........   Tempora Painting
Warner ......    Lord’s, 1787-1945
I Married a Russian —
Letters from Kharkov
Veale .......  Tomorrow’s Airliners,
Airways and Airports 
Petersham . .......... America’s Stamps
Aurell .... (The) Cookbook for Ulcer
Patients
Opocensky ,.............  Edward Benes
Child Study Association of Ameri­
ca Parents’ Questions 
Truscot, First Year at the University 
Eagleson ........ Laughing Into Glory
Thackeray, Showman of Vanity Fair 
Van Loon .... Report to Saint Peter
Russell ...... .......  Mon tain Prospecy
Sciaky .........  Farewell to Salonica
W ebling......... ................... . Ribsy
Szigeti ......  With Strings Attached
Morgenthau ...... Scientific Man vs.
Power Politics
Bodley ................-....  - The Quest
Body .... The United Nations Organ­
ization Handbook 
Gardner .. The Case of Erie Stanley
Gardner
Hankey, Diplomacy by Conference 
Burke ................... English Inns
lAunax Adwiitun's of a Ballad
Hunter
!.cf;lie 'I'lio Iri:«h ’TaiiKle for
F.nglish Hcadfi-s 
Jacoby On I*oker
Dc;;fo:.;.cs. Your Voice and Sixxjch 
Hcap.'i Kscsipe Froni Anihem
Hu b Fi<’.':t ami the Fruit Grower
CAN BE WASMEIB 
IN SAFETY Vm W
TfUFU ACTION
MIES
itaeaM TU  b u m c n
WE REBUILD YOUR WORN 
FURNITURE FROM TUB 
INSIDE OUT . . .
Good frames are worth it, and 
we’re the first to tell yon U it 
won’t pay to have the job 
done!
OKANAGAN
UPHOLSTERING
Manufacturers Agents,
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C
Take pleasure in announcing .that they 
will shortly be opening a branch of£k:e 
in the new Capitol News building ia 
Kelowna for the convenience of their 
retail customers.
p a g e  s i x
h
T O M  K s u o v m A  c o i m m M THUilSDAV, JULY J«, IM t
C lu irc h  i [  S  ervi ces I
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner IJerruird and lUrtram St,
I 'I'hijj Society i'j a branch of 'Hie 
J MoUier Churcdi. TTic First Church 
i of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, 
Mas.'i.'ichu.wtts.
SEUVICES
Sunday—11 a.tn.
Sunday Scliool, 0,45 a.in.
First and lliird  WcdncsdayH, 
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m.
Readiiif' Room ojicn Wednesday 
afternoon. 3 to 5 p.m.
TtllK
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Rlclitcr St. 
and Bernard Avc. .
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Hev. t). M. I’erley, U.A., B.D. 
Assistant Minister 
E. B. Beattie - Ortranlst
ST. MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
fAngllcan)
Riclitor and Sutherland 
Hector;
Vcn. D. S. Ctttchpole, B.A., B.D.
KCNDAY, JUEY I3th
11.00 a.m.—Subject:
“EVEN JESU8 HAD TO WAIT" 
7Ji0 p.m.—Subject:
‘TIE DIDN'T CAItE FOR 
RELIGION”
VACATION UIRLE SCHOOL
Monday to Friday inclusive, 
July 14th to 25th D ajn. 
Children 3 to 13.
.Sunday, July 13tli 
TItINITY VI
0.00 a 111.—Holy Communion 
11.00 a m. -Mornliu; Prayer 
3.00 p.m. - Holy Bapti.srn 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
,‘iunday School and Parish 
PICNIC
Wednesday, 2 p.m., from 
I’ari.sti Hall.
SUNDAY,
RUTLAND—11.30 u.m.
Blanket Turns Up in England 
Bearing Names of Local Women
ANOTHERCITY 
FIRM CREATES 
NEW NOVELTY
Members of Bombed Britons’ 
Society Thanked for Sending 
Blanket to Old Country
E V A N G E L
TABERNACLE
fAfOliated with Iho Pcntccoatal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY. JULY 13th
0.55 a.m.—Sunday School and
Bible Class. 
-Devotional Service. 
-Evangelisaic.
11.00 a.m.-
7.30 p.m.-
OUR
VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
begins Monday, July 14, at 9 aan.
Registration day, Saturday, July 
12th, between 3 and 4 p.m. at the 
Tabernacle. For further Informa­
tion phone 518-Ll. .
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
0
Rev. Albert Cursons - Pastor 
Mr. J. Martin - Organist.
SUNDAY, July 13th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
7.15 p.m.—Evening Worship.
WEDNESDAY
8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
'Fhe Church Of The Lutheran 
Hour
SUNDAY, July 13th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
10.00 a.m.—German Services. 
11.15 a.m.—English Services.
10.30 p.m.—Lutheran Hour over
CKOV.
A  CORDIAL WELCOME 
TO ALL.
Rev. W. Wachlln.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Richter St. South 
Pastor: IVOR BENNETT
SUNDAY, JULY 13th
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—
"BEHOLDING THE KING” 
7!15 pjn.—
‘CALVARY PLUS PENTECOST’
Wednesday, 8 p.m.----
Prayer Service.
Friday, 7.30 p.m.—
Senior Young People’s
A Bible Centred Church 
Exalting Christ
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
WINFIELD
COME AND HEAR 
the Old Fashioned Gospel 
preached to a modem world 
at the Free Methodist 
CAMP - JULY 2nd to 13th 
Evangelist Rev. Ben Smith,
Evangelistic Services each 
evenings at 7.30.
J. H. COXSON - Pastor.
YOUNG INDIAN 
IS DETAINED 
FOR ROBBERY
A  17-year-old Indian youth, ar­
rested on Monday, admitted in Juv­
enile Court Tue^ay he was an ac­
complice in the alleged robbery with 
violence of a Westbank Chinese re­
sident, Fong Bing, aged 65.
The youth was remanded in the 
custody of his parents until July 15,
Mute le.slimoiiy of liovv the work 
of the Bombed IJriton.s’ Society wa;: 
appreciated by a resident .n the Old 
Country, came Uil,»i week in llie
form of a letter from Uegiiiald E. '
Moxey. of Exeter, Devon, who H. P. Ililker Makes Use of 
wrote to Kelowna's Mayor expres- Apple Blo.ssom For Ash- 
fiing tliaiiks for a blanket ho re- .
ceivixi during the war. trays, etc.
Tlie blanket, however, which is - ------
made up in patcliwork form, had Kelowna buslnes.smen are rapidly 
the names of six Kelowna women bi'eoming noted for their original 
on tlic patche.*;. l l ic  women were ideas In an cfTort to publicize* the 
members of tlie local Bombed Brl- Okanagan and at Uic same time 
tons’ Society which folded up last create additional trade Insofar ns 
July after having played a major tourists are concerned, 
role in supplying clothing to Eur- Recently. Grcenco. n novelty flmi 
ope and other parts of the world, which opened In the city, manufuc- 
Names of the city women which tured the Ogopogo, and while the 
appeared on the blanket are Mrs. elusive monster has been on sale 
Elaine Cameron, Mrs. Mabel L. only a few weeks In local stores 
France, Mrs Ivy M. Weeks. Mrs. many favorable comments have been
forthcoming from visitors. Now R 
m ,  ' P- Milker, proprietor of a local china
T c ^  of the otter received from store, has designed china especially
Mclowna and the many tourists 
r«ii #■ i? « visit the Okanagan.
Wanting something typical of the 
was subjected to a heavy air raid Okanagan Valley, Mr. Hilkcr sent n 
by the enemy. Opposite this house nhoinirmni. nf i tli “
was a Salvation Army Goodwill K  S  m
Mission which received a quantity i,„_ ^ono n nnn In ”  ^elhbrldgc, 
of clothing, blankets, etc., which amount
had been kindly sent by the people ner^ment^ 
of Canada for distribution among
air raid victims bought a small electric kiln after
"Our home suffered no damage.
but the Salvation Army officers “ PPle
gave us a blanket for use in our which any or-
air raid shelter. This blanket is ‘^hardist would bo proud, 
made up in patchwork form, each Prove Popular
patch having the name of a lady in She uses the design on- pctal-edg- 
Kelowna (worked In wool). ed ashtrays, brooches, car-rings
"Here are a few  of the names: etc., and so popular have the articles 
Elaine Cameron, Mabel L. France, proved, that she has decided to re- 
lyy M. Weeks, Eve Davis, Helen servo the remaining 250 pounds of 
Smith and Minnie Whitehead. clay for Mr. Hllker’s ashtrays. When
I^ o u ld  be very grateful if you people want to buy the apple blos- 
would kindly hand this letter to any som pieces In Lethbridge. Miss Mc- 
one of the above mentioned and intosh tells them they will have to 
^  Kelowna to do so. The pottery
m i L  J  ^ worker was a stenographer with
nnH id"® B^tlsh A ir Commission in Wash-
Ington, X).C., during the war, and 
purchased the small electric kiln 
bolievo nie sir, most cordi&lly yours, aftgi- hostilitios coased
REGINALD E. MOXEY.- "  Mr. HUk“  w i i r S o ^  tom-
ist trade in mind, sent to Switzer­
land for wooden trays of grape and 
apple design, specially made to re­
present the Orchard City. He also 
has ordered bears, beautifully car­
ved, ranging in size from a walnut 
shell to those big enough to stand
-------  guard as a door-stop.
City Fathers instructed City Clerk With each gift, Mr. Hilker gives 
George Dunn to write letters to a booklet, explaining how Kelowna, 
both Kelowna Teen Town and the meaning “Grizzly Bear”, got its
SPECIAL VALUES
For
HOT DAYS AHEAD
D IR N D L  D R E SSE S
in youthful patterns with Val I.acc trim, 
priced at ........................................................... $ 3.95
HOSIERY for L A D IE S  and C H IL D R E N
F U L L  F A S H IO N E D  P U R E  S IL K  C R E P E  « |  
H O S E ; in new .summer shades; per pair ........
42-GAUGE N Y L O N S ; /|A
C H IL D R E N ’S A N K L E T S  Q
in white and colors; pair ....................................
M A T E R N IT Y  D R E SSE S—  OK
in assorted prints ..............................................
COMPLAIN OVER 
REFUSE LEFT 
IN CITY PARK
w Juyemle ^g is tra te  Gyro Club in 'connection with the name.
H. Angle_ IS expected to di^ose of unsatisfactory condition the park
the cas^ custody of the police was left in following celebrations
is Roy Robbins, alias James Jerome by the two organizations. Teen
RUTLAND
RUTLAND — The United Church 
. Sunday School and the Women’s 
Federation held a joint picnic at 
the Gyro Park on Wednesday, after­
noon, attended by a large number Cedar Creek, 
of children and members of the Fe- • * *
deration. Swimming, games and ra- Mrs. Pearl Nelson and daughter, 
ces occupied the afternoon, and sup- of Lampman, Sask., are visitors. at 
per was served later by the ladies, the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Hunter.
B ra il 21-y M r -o ld  tod lan . also o f K w n m a  o i » r v id ‘ S ' r S “  “ ARD SAVING,
whle the Gyros had a May 24 O n T f T H V  I  17 A HC? 
Monday charged celebration. Caretaker of the park j j l l J J I j f ,  J L J j iA l l iJ
with the offence and was remanded complained paper and other refuse > AJAJTXJLfkJ
---------- -------------------------- until Jmy 15. ^gs left scattered around the
_______________ ;______ _______ ■ Injuries requiring medical atten- grounds;
n/r TWre William Carruthers were suffered by the aged When the matter was discussed
Mr. and Mrs^ WUlmm G a ith e rs  Chinese who said he was assaulted it was revealed that Kelowna Ath-
by two youths earlr last Saturday letic Round Table has formed a 
morning and was robbed of $17. committee to supervise running of 
.  ^ ~ • the park, and Council wRi ask the
RECEIVE INVITATION present caretaker, George "rutt, if
TO SUCCESS
s^v COLORFUL SPORT SHOES
$ 2 - 6 5 $ 3.95for misses and women in cool fabric.s, priced, per pair .........
W O M E N ’S and C H IL D R E N ’S C A N V A S  SH O ES—
for work or play. (C"i f7 Q  to
Priced a t ............................... $ 1 . 7 9  $3.53
Colorful P A P E R  W I N D O W  
D R A P E R Y  S E T S
in assorted patterns. 
S P E C IA L , a s e t ..... $ 1 .4 9
C H IL D R E N ’S P IC T U R E  
O V E R A L L S
in assorted colors, 2 to 6 years, each
75 c , *1.0 0 , *1.2 5  *1.39
F U M E R T O N ’S
SALE LADIES’ SUMMER HATS
in white and colors-—Select yours now from this new
new assortment. ..Sale price .. $ 1.7 9  to $4.79
< v
y
. t
F u m e r t o n ’ s L t d .
“W H E R E  C ASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
have taken over the management of 
the “Nook” Cafe.
• • *
'The Rutland Girl Guides, at a 
meeting on Tuesday evening, made 
arrangements. to hold their annual
Former Glenmore Girl Centre 
of Fashion Article in Van­
couver Province
City Council was invited to send the committee could be of-any as- 
J T .1. 1C 00 a representative to the annual meet- sistance to hm.
•tuly 15-2 , at ing of the Okanagan Valley Musical ---------- --------------
Festival meeting, to be held in the l in ^ C in T F D  A TVTfT’
Women’s Institute Hall tomorrow yy  J| Y i *
CITY WAIVES 
ALL RIGHTS 
TOSICAMOUS
OPPORTUNITY
A U T H O R IZ E D  D E A L E R S H IP
— FOR —
W orld ’s Largest Selling C H A IN  S A W
IS OPEN FOR KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
This is an opportunity to become established in a very profitable 
business or to acquire another major line for an already estab­
lished business, for a very nominal investment.
Representative will be in Kelowna in one week.
For Interview W rite Box 549, Kelowna Courier
85-2C
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY 
DANCES and PARTIES
call ■
SILVER STAR ORCHESTRA
(6 pieces)
Phone 365-R ■ eT-tf
Dorothea Woodward, well-known 
in Glenmore, where she used to
stay with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. “
Maurice D.'Wilson, was the subject City Council Monday night un- 
of Marie Moreau’s “World of Fa- animously decided to waive all 
_ _ _  shion” article in Saturday’s Daily rights to the S.S. Sicamous In favor
Tirn-orrm A T.TT^  it... Provlnce. of the Yellowknife Transportation
W ESTBAr^ T^pe monthly meet- photograph o'f Dorothea in. a Company, and a letter to this ef- 
iu® W.A. met at sun suit designed by herself, adorns feet was sent to the C.P.R. who prer
^ e  home of Mrs. N> Lightly on the page. To quote the Province yiously had promised the vessel to 
Thursday, July 3. fashion editor: “One of the young- the City of Kelowna.
Miss Margaret PTitchard arrived 
home last week, from Vancouver, 
Island, where she had , been visiting 
school friends.
*  *  *
est designers in Canada and certain- a  representative of the transpor- 
ly  one of the prettiest, is Vancou- tation' company recently visited the 
ver’s Dorothea Woodward.” city and asked the Council to waive
She was bom on a British Colum- its rights in return for which he 
bia farm and spent her high school would give the city $2,000. 'The mat-
AUCTION SALE
of Good Used Furniture will be held at
F. W . C R O W E ’S A U C T IO N  R O O M S  
on Leon Ave., opposite Frozen Foods Depot, on
S a m r d a y ,  | i& Iy  1 2
at 1.30 p.m.
There are goods from Glenn Ave., Coronation Ave., 
Lawson Ave., Pendozi St., and Marshall St., and include:^
1 Enamel Stove, also 3 good Cook Stoves 
Several Coinplete Beds
2 Three-piece Chesterfield Suites 
Dressing Tables and Chests of Drawers
2 Dining Room Suites 
1 Dinette Suite, a beauty 
1 China Cabinet
Stair Carpet and 2 Carpets, 9 x 1 2  
Lawn Mower —-10 Odd Chairs
1 Circulator Heater, also good camp stove
2 Bedroom Suites -r- 1 American Organ
Several Tables —  Rocking Chairs 
Garden Tools —  2 Good Saws
1 Dinner W agon —  Several Electrical Appliances
2 Radios —  One Davenport Suite (good as new)
1 Horse Bridle and Stirrups
2 Card Tables —  also some good useful kitchen and
household articles too numerous to mention.
Goods on view all day Friday and Saturday morning.
S A L E  A T  1.30 p.m. at the S A L E R O O M
Leon Avenue —  Terms Cash.
h y
Mr. and Mrs. J. Basham, Sr., have days in Kamloops, made all her do- ter was referred to the Board of 
returned to Werfbank, and intend thes and did after-school jobs to Trade, and this group also was in 
to build a new home on. the site of save money to get to Vancouver favor of turning the vessel over to 
their former residence, which has ^ designing course. When her the transportation firm.
been sold to J. Norquay. Mr and dream was about to come true, her ------------------- -----
Mrs. Basham are now gueste of health broke down and ^ e  spent ENTER DOGS
their son, John Basham, Jr. four years in TranquiUe. There she W ILL E I ^ R  »O G S
* - worked part-time as a waitress in Bob Wilson, formerly of He
Shetler the nurses’ diningroom, saving ev- wood and now located in Portli
ery cent for future study, and car- Ore., will be here with a strinj 
I'ying on a correspondence course well-known dogs in time for 
in dressmaking and designing. A f- opening of the B.C. Interior Ket 
ter leaving TranquiUe she had to Club dog show, 
spend a year in the Kamloops dis­
trict, and earned her tuition by mil-
BEAUTIFUL HOME
—  F O R  S A L E  —
’ Situated on one acre in, nicest part of town. 
Designed by a well-known architect and built 
under N .H .A .
Contains oil furnace, play room, best fixtures, oak floors, 
attractive patio and nice grounds.
Possession in one month.
F U L L  P R IC E  $15,000 '
Electric range and refrigerator also available.
WMlIis & Gadcles Ltd.
Phone 217
Formerly McTavish, Whillls & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTA'TE - INSURANCE
Kelowna, B.C.
\ r
• *  •
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
and family, left last Sunday for 
their new home in Burnaby, B.C.
P.O.
F. W . C R O W E
Box 75, Kelowna
A U C T IO N E E R
122 Bume Ave.
One of the small but impor­
tant diings that helps a man 
succeed is the ability to re* 
member names.
When you call a man by 
his name you show an inter­
est that strikes a responsive 
spark. He feels that he has 
register^ with you and tha^ 
in your opinion, he is im­
portant, And it tends to 
itamp you as observant, alert 
ind on the job.
The value of this habit in 
dealing with 6ustomers and 
people in higher positions is 
obvious. In fact, the prin­
ciple can and should he 
applied to everyone we meet.
There is an almost magical 
difference in the effect of 
"G ood  m orning!” and 
"Good morning, Mr. Ferris!”
Try improving your name- 
memory and see if it doesn’t 
help to advance you in your 
career.
When you think of your 
future, think about Life In­
surance, too. N o  other in­
vestment offers such an easy, 
systematic way to save. And 
the security it provides for 
your family brings priceless 
peace of mind.
These benefits are enjoyed 
by over four million policy­
holders in Canada.
W-147
king five cows morning and night, 
herding sheep and feeding cattle.
“ Her health improved, at the J  ”
end of the year she came to Van- and a waste of money, 
couver, enrolled at a local design- Dorothea broadcasts every S
ing school and eventually gradua- day at 2.30 p.m. over a Vance 
ted.” Continues Marie Moreau. “The station, on fashions, 
designs that leave the Woodward Miss Woodward’s brother, F
and Mrs. Maurice
R. Biggar, who has been a pa­
tient in Kelowna General Hospital 
for some time, is now staying at the 
Mayfair Hotel.
« « * '
Mrs. A  Thacker, who is living 
with her friend, Mrs. Prescott, of 
Penticton, paid a short visit to old 
friends in Westbank the be^nning 
of the week.
•  *  •
Master Tommy Smyth is visiting 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Parker, of Summerland., • ♦ ♦ •
Mrs. Amy Oliver is visiting in 
Vancouver.
• • • but don’t depend on trimmings to frestwicK to vancoi
Mrs. Ella Duzsik is visiting in piake them so. Choose your clothes fiance. They were n 
Vancouver, where she is attending for the line and the cut and be sat- loops on Saturday, 
the Pro-Rec classes.
Miss Sylvia Duzsik and Johnnie, 
are visiting their aunt in Wenat­
chee, .Wash.
♦
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gillis arrived 
from Montreal last week and have 
taken up residence in their house, 
which is now on the back of J.
Gehrig’s lot.
their creator can make them.”
Says Dorothea Woodward: “Fe- t»nd 
minine clothes are fiattering clothes mer Mary Hay, who flew from
NORTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
VERNON BUSINESMEN very li- when a five-man crew w ill arrive 
kely w ill face increased trade lie- from Toronto to ^end  five weeks 
ences when the City Council dis- filming city activities covered by the 
covers that the schedule they are Vernon News.
now studying shows the city’s im- -------
posts are well below those of other FIRST RESULTS OF THE chest 
Interior centres. The comparative X-ray survey in Vernon indicate 
list was requested by the Council that about 10 persons in the 5,000 
some time ago and city clerk J. W . checked w ill be found to have tub- 
Wright presented copies to Mayor erculosis. A ll persons who took an 
recently purchased Mrs. Ed Pur- nowrie and aldermen last-week, ffhe X-ray will receive notice o f results 
Hve’ CouncU wUl catefully study the this week. One hundred and thirty-
rates before coming to a definite de- six films were spoiled and these will 
cision. Figured on the average cost have to be retaken this month.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Watts and fa­
mily spent last week-end in Kelow­
na.
R. Lynn is a victor in Vancou­
ver.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffries, who have
dys’ business, Peggy’s Shop, arrived 
in Westbank last Tuesday.
Mrs. L. Hewlett and family, who
had been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ira ^
Howrlett at White Rock, are now nearest other city, 
home. A  COUPLE OF U.S. HONEY- RESTRICnONS GOVERNING MOONERS in the Kamloops area,
Mrs. C. F. Haskins left last Sun the “ regulated area” in Vernon su- gazed too long at a sign on the
day with her brother and sister-in- burbs have been passed by order- Trans-Canada highway with the re­
law, Mr. and Mrs. John Pasemko in-council and will take effect upon suit the automobile went over the
and Mr. and Mrs. ■c'— - -  nnhiimtion in the British Columbia edge of the. road and dropped 15of publication in the ritish olu bia edge
PeachlandTto drive t^Ettoimiton to GaVette. Ih e  idea of regulated ar- feet l^ low .The car was completely 
visit her sister who is seriouslv ill eas about B.C. cities was preyed wrecked. The newly weds. Mr. and 
• • • ’ by W. A. C. Bennett and C. W. Mor- Mrs. C. R. Carpenter, returned to
Allan Davidson and Wm. Beck row. M.L.A.’s. well over a year ago. their home at Pullman. Wash., via 
are members of the Forestry crew When Bill 99, providing authority train.
at Deep Creek, and left the begin- for institution of the plan was pas- -------
ning of last week to take, up their sed Kelowna was the first to re- A KAMLOOPS INDIAN, Pierre 
duties. ceive benefit. Charlie, 50, was instantly killed
“ ‘  ■ ' when an automobile plowed into
Misdoii Staijes Ltd.
Passenger Time Schedule No. l
F O R
P A S S E N G E R  A N D  E X P R E S S  S E R V IC E
between
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N and K E L O W N A
Lv. Okanagan Mission Lv. Kdowna
Daily Except Sunday Daily Except Sunday
7.30 a.m. 8.00 a.m.
8.30 9.00
9.30 11.00
11.30 12,01 p.m.
1.00 p.m. 1.30
2.00 2.30
3.00 3.30
4.00 4.30
5.00 . 5.30
6.15 9.30
Saturday Only Saturday Only
11.30 p.m. 12.01 a.m.
Sunday Only—One Trip Sunday Only—One Trip
10.30 a.m. 1.00 p.m.
Issued July 9th, 1947
E F F E C T IV E  A U G U S T  1st, 1947
Issued by MISSION STAGES LTD., Okanagan Mission. B.C.
“Subject to the copsent of the Public Utilities Commission”
Any objections to this time schedule may be filed with the 
SUPERINTEIGDENT OF MOTOR CARRIERS, Public UtiliUes
Commission, VANCOUVER, B.C., within fourteen .(14) days from
its date of, issue. 8fl-3c
— --------- —
Mrs. A. Clifton 
Vancouver.
is visiting in
RENEW POLICY
City Council Monday night 
neued a $13,000 insurance policy
VERNON HAS BEEN selected by the rear of an Indian-laden demo- 
the National Film Board as the crat on thcj North Thompson high- 
“shooting grounds’L for a two-reel way on Ji^v 1. Nelson Elkins, of
SEPTIC TANK REFUSED
J. Reid, 2219 Pendozi, was refused 
a permit to construct a septic tank 
by Council last Monday night in
BUILDING PLANS
Plans for the construction of 15 
additional wartime houses In the
documentary on community life as William.s liaker was arrested short- view of the fact his residence is extreme north tnd of the city, were
reflected in the pages of a weekly Iv afterwards on a charge that he close to a sewer line. Two other submitted to City Council Monday
newspaper Final arrangements took the automobile involved in the permits, however, were granted to night. Construction is expected to
with WhiUis and Gaddei"iiisu"^rnce have not been completed, but Aug- collision vztthout the permission of Frank Kellerman; Central Ave., and get underway as soon as the present 
dealers, covering the power house, ust 15 has been suggested as the date its o w n e r . ■ Anton Lebold, Coronation Ave. 3,5 homes arc built. . ' m
. J
7I*AG E  S E V E N
LETTEItS TO 
THE EDITOR iHf RED S WniEE store
IT  PAY.S TO PLAY - AND IT PAYS 
to buy your sporltnj' t‘<iuiprnont 
from tbe siKjrt shop nt 1015 Pfrul(r/.i 
Street. Kelowna. CO-Ic
WASHING MACH INKS AND 
vaeuurn eleaiuTK iiervictxl and re- 
[talrcd. Phone 101. We pick up and 
deliver. AH repairs cash only. Scott 
Plumbinjt Work.s. 80-tfc
USK KLBH2N FLO FOK IJETTEill 
oil burner operation. Saves uj) to 
20 |)cr cent in fuel oil bills. For 
sale at Scott PlumbiiiK Works.
CO-tfe
YOU CAN Girr EXPLOSIVES AND 
bla stint; supplies, carbide and black- 
rmitli coal from Interior Contract- 
inj; Co. Ltd.. Penticton. Phone 353. 
order direct or throu;;h your hard­
ware .store. fl1-4c
PEAUTIKUL 7-HOOM HOME, with 
double-pluinbini', oak doors, tire- 
place. furnace and half acre of at­
tractive Kixmnds. Excellent terms 
avidlable. Price $11,500
FOU SALE OIL IJURNING KIT- 
chen ranj;e. dininf; room table, <1 
chairs. 8 x 0  Conj’oleurn rug. 3 piece 
chesterlllleld .suite, heater. Phone tracts witli outlying towns. Full par- 
21 l-Hl, 85-2c ticuljirs on demand.
MOVING PICrrUIlE IlUSINEkSS— 
Full e(iuipment iticluding projector 
and sound eciulpment, screen, 1910 
Plymouth car. and extetusive con
opinion liurveys. Salary. Write Can- THE PLUMIlEIt PIIOTI2CTS T lfE  '  ATTENTION!
Melinda St., 
80-lc
SALESMAN HEQUrUED TO HE- 
present nation-wide company In the 
Kelowna, district. Extended terri­
tory to riffht man. Ilcfcrenccs re­
quired. Write D. Purvis. 1342 Hornby 
St, Vancouver, B.C. 80-2p
WANTED — QUALIFIED MECILA- 
nic at Keloka Orchards, East Ke­
lowna. Phono 725-L. 80-2c
health of the nation. For good nr„ aluminum, and copper
tcctlon. Phone Scott Plumbing . g  , ,  p i„ -v-ine Works 
Work.s, 10-1 for plumbing, heating ^cou i lumblng Works.
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc HAVE TH AT OLD WASHER RE-
I ’OR SALIC—NEW AND SECOND ATTIIACTIVE 0 ROOM IJUNGA- 
hand piano accordiaiiH, from 24 bass fully incKiern In one of the cUy*s 
We up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. exclusive nreas. Terms avail-
flash- Apply 720 Stoekwcll Avenue. Phone “ ble. Price ......................... $8,400
3C5-R. 40-Hc80-tfc
DID YOU ICNOW THAT WHEN conditioned like new at Scott
HENDERSON S CLEANERS do P*timbing Works. Phdnc 164.
your cleaning they MOTH PROOF ___________________ _ ________
all garments free of charge. Phone 
285 for fast pick-up and delivery 
service. 50-tfc
TEAM OF HORSES, ONE BLACK 
marc, 8 years old, one gelding, 12 
years old. Apply Wm. Rutt, loca­
tion south of Rainbow Ranch, Win- innH^  
AND Held district. 8C-2p
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTO. 
325 Bernard Avc., Kelowna
KXTENl» INVITAHON
■"niree Aere.s" Mankbead. July 9. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir;
In an endeavor to !iceure mein- 
ber.sliip for tbe Musieal Ee.stival 
A5,s(X’iation. it iji iioped that many 
will attend the public meeting to Ije 
held at the Scout Hail, I''riday, July 
II. at 8 t>.m.
During tbe war years, due to lack 
of membership, the organiz-atlon 
did not (luallfy as an a.ssociation. 
The survival of this communal ac­
tivity was in the hands of u few who 
now seek association with otliers in 
this endeavor.
Its worth as a public function in 
promoting community interest In 
the study and perfection of a fine 
art seems to earn approval.
A membership in the Association 
would be posifivo and encouraging
E F F IC IE N C Y
S E R V IC E
Q U A L IT Y  
0  P R IC E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  or A S K  T H E  C L E R K
Iiidcpciulcntly ow ned  and o()erated by
Gordon's Grocery
313 Bernard Ave. Phone 30
80-tfc 101 ACRES N O R llI OKANAGAN ^'idorscmcnt of Uils activity
STENOGRAPHER 
local Bank 
experience 
Courier.
FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER­
MANENT, shampoo and wave or 
WANTED BY any other beauty treatment, make
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING
flllng done to all types of saws. --------------- ——--------------------------
A ll work guaranteed. For best re- ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS 
suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston with Thermostat control. CJrcu- 
Ave. ' 8-tfc lution type. At Scott Plumbing
----------------------------------------------  Works. Phono 104. " "  *'■
FUR REPAIRS AND RE-STYLING 80-tfc
Buildings, water good. Pri­
vate irrigation. Bus service, mail, 
cream pick-up, school. Timber and 
range land. Farm equipment and 
furniture. $3,500 cash. Abel Helps,
85-4p
Yours truly.
J. N. MacFARLANE, 
Vice-president, 
Kelowna Musical Festival Ass’n.
. Write, stating age and nn appointment at Lconlc's Beauty ahould bo done now during summer t r e e  RIPE APRICOTS FOn qAT F 
•“  Un»ro„cc AVC... by pho„- For expert work ^  “ “
*^*^ “ *^  able rates, see E. Mallet at Kelowna head Road80-tfc 414.
CON- Cralt, 549 Bernard Avc, 84-9p 80-lpWANTED__^YOUNG WOMAN FOR LICENSED ELECTRICAL ____ _______________________________________
part time work In retail store. Box A. Foulds, Phone MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas-
553, Kelowna Courier.
MAID— ABLE TO COOK — FOR 
family of three, no children. AH 
electrical conveniences. Apply Box 
458, Vernon, or phono Vernon 549.
85-2C
FIRST CLASS AUTO MECHANIC 
None other need apply. Steady Job 
top wages. Apply Kelowna Motors 
Ltd- 84-tfc
80-lc 749. 81-tfc tcring. stucco, cement and brick
■ ^  Glcnwood Trcadgoldb Sporting Goods. 80-lc
w^orir noraT^de^gn^ Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc SPECIAL AT G ^ O W ’S^  ADOR-
fo r , weddings, funerals and other RECOVER YOUR OLD CHESTER- Gown Shop ^Famous Outlaw
ATTRACTIVE MODERN HOME—
0 rooms, basement, beautiful 
grounds, nice district, close In. Re­
markably low priced. Immediate of this society, for the excellent sup- 
posscsslon. Phone 504-Y. 84-3c port and the bulld-up preparatory
----------- to the clinic recently held in Kc-
APPRECIATE SUPPORT
Vancouver, B.C., July 3, 1947. 
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Dear Sir:
Wo want to thank you, on behalf
LARGE LOT CLOSE TO LAKE 
on the corner of Abbott and Morri­
son Avc. Apply H. C. S. Collett. 
1476 Water St. Phone 803. 86-lc
occasions. 
Phone 88.
Richter
FOR YOUR ICE REQUIREMENTS 
Phono Bxirth Ice Delivery, Five 
Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 81-tfc
Greenhouses. FIELD—at half the cost of new. Out ^rcss. Elastic Dirndl waist and col-
81-tfc of town orders given prompt at- Only $4.95.___________ _^_ 86jJc
tention. Okanagan Upholrterlng Co.. WOOD AND COAL STOVE FOR 90 x 120 on
lownm
The manner in which the dilfcr- 
ent articles in your paper were 
worded made it quite clear, to Its 
readers that you were firmly back
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819 ..................
03-tfc Ethel Street.
FOR SALE — NEW MODERN of the blood transfusion service, and
^ *"8® we want to thank both you and your 
staff for the support given which
EXPERIENCED CHARWOMAN 
Regularly three days weekly. Phone watch 
4Sa.-RI. 83-tfc Jewellers, 260 Bernard Ave.
ELGIN AND SWISS WATCHES, 
diamonds and Jewellery. Guaranteed 
repairing. Krumm Bros. 
------  82-tfc
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
INTELLIGENT YOUNG 
School graduate would like general 
office work. Some business experi­
ence, capable of meeting public. 
Phone 432-L. 86-lp
IN  M E M O R IA M
IN  LOVING MElMLORY OF Noreen 
Margaret, July 22nd, 1938. 86-lp
IN  LOVING MEMORY OF R. B. 
MacLeod who passed away July 
10th, 1944:
"Gone from us but leaving memories 
Death can never take away.
Fond memories that will always 
linger.
While upon this earth we stay.”
— His loving w ife and family. 86-lc
P E R S O N A L
ACCOMMODATION FOR ONE OR 
two passengers in motor car, Ke­
lowna to Regina via Big Bend. 
Leaving Saturday, July 19. Phone 
532-Rl 85-4p
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L
WE ARE TURNING OUT ONLY 
first class work. Please be patient 
and your reward w ill be high class 
craftsmanship. Martin’s Cabinet 
Shop, 191 West Aye. 86-tfc
SLACKS, SLACK SUITS AND 
shorts for your summer sports wear. 
Popular prices prevail at Gerow’s 
HIGH Adorable Gown Shop. 88-lc
WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PER- 
fcct and old floors look like new 
(no dust). A  Gagnon. Floor surfac­
ing contractor. Established 1038 
525 Buckland Avc. Phone (394-L.
81-tfc
_____ _______________ main road ____ ___ __ ___ _____  ____  _____
Sale. Phone 880-L4 or apply 1944 beach and city. Would make good was a decided help in making our 
■ "■ 80-lc tourist camp. Apply 130 Burne flrst clinic in Kelowna a real success.
Avc. 80-3Tp
SMALL McCLARY WOOD AND
TRENCH 5
A
/ t h s w e r : - 
A  fe w  pounds 
o f  good 
s o lid  
H e a l t h
I
— LET US FULL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS —
coal range in good condition. Apply LAKESHORE HOME A T  C E D i^  
between 3 and 5 p.m. or after 10 in Creek with 3% acres or less. For 
the evening at 1369, corner Fuller form ation  apply ‘’I^angabalta”,
Yours sincerely,
E. L, KENNEY, 
Provincial Director Blood Donor 
Panels, Blood Transfusion Service.
helena rubinstein
and Ethel. 80-lp Cedar Creek. 82-4Tp
L O S T
LOST — 
scales onP A I N T I N G .  PAPERHANGING, 
spray painting. Expert work guar- Laurier Ave. 
antccd. Monamel paints, Sunworthy ice Deliveries, 
wallpapers. Interior Decorators OJ.
E. McCormick, proprietor). Pbone -------------------
779. 81-tfc
PAIR SPRING ICE 
V e r n o n  Road or 
Finder phone Burtch 
Phone 818-Rl.
86-lc
BEACH PLAYBOAT ft. long, 
new, safe for children. Does not tip. 
Price $20. Phone 853-R. 86-3p
USED LAUSON SPORT KING 
outboard, 2^ h.p. In good condi­
tion. Treadgold’s Sporting Goods
NEW FOUR-ROOM HOUSE and 
bath on large lot. Cheap. Temis.
Will take car in exchange. Apply 
Francis Ave., 2nd house on right, 
east of Richter. 82-3Tp some vestige of the old world tradi
tion—a tradition of genuine interest
DANGER OF TREES 
The Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:
Under the heading “Attention of 
Residents” it is gratifying to see
F O U N D
FOUND—FINE LINEN SERVIETTE 
ith moose head, left at United 
Church. Owner please phone 304.
A  NEW CHESTERFIELD SinTB— 
This has been covered in a spare 
room. The price is very reasonable 
and the suite is one of the best. 
Call at 757 Harvey Ave. 86-lc
FOR SALE—10 ACRES A T  OKA- 
nagan Mission. Partly in alfalfa, ba­
lance good timber. Phone 723-Rl.
84-4C
FO R  R E N T
86-lp WILLOW APPLE-TREE PROPS— 
any length, available now. Write 
G. L. Calver, Salmon Arm, B.C.
86-4c
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
279 Bernard Avenue
FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW, south 
end of City. Immediate possession. 
Price .......... ........................$4,6.50
“ANYTHING TO FIX  PHONE 36”.
For immediate repairs.to your radio, 
washer, ironer, 'fridge or toaster, 
see Kelogan Electric on Pendozi St. 
or Phone 36. 80-tfc
CHIMNEY. STOVE and FURNACE
repairs, roofs painted. Same eflec- __________________________
tive service. Mac’s Chimney Sweep- SPEND YOUR HOLIDAYS IN  ONE _____ ______ _____
ing Seiwice. Phone 164. 81-tfc of the furnished cottages at Wilson FLY  RODS by ALLC^OC^K. A  GOOD dern bungalow, basement, furnace, 
fJTv vr>TT /*AT?T?v vrvTTTj ri Aptv Landing. Good beach, reasonable selection just arrived at Treadgold’s garage and choice location. Immedi- 
?U ove? t o ^  whJn C. Browse, Sporting Goods. 86-lc ate possession. Price ............  $7,900
our baby-buggy rental service find __ ________ __________ FOR SALE—HARLEY DAVIDSON f q u R ROOM m m o  AT o w  not
qnn  ^ FRIENDS COMING TO T O W N ?- motorcycle. Model twin 1939. Ap- finished inside but habitable, ’
sons. Phone 661. 80-tfc Reserve now! Fully modern, clean, Ply Wally Bennett, Glenmore.
LOVELY FIVE ROOM fully mo-
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c. 
m a il  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
comfortable cabins, in cool, shady 
surroundings. Close to town. Ke­
lowna Kumfy Kourt. For reserva­
tion Phone 342. 86-tfc
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
WISH BOARD AND ROOM IN 
country for myself and two girls, 
ZVi. and 6 years. Will help out in 
home or what have you. Mrs. I
Large
lot. Immediate possession, only $2,800
in public affairs.
Literally, to have a clear view of 
the object, it is incumbent upon our­
selves to exert every effort to cut 
down the obscuring shrubbery, etc., 
which might endanger both life and 
property.
In this confused, growing and 
testing time, we have all the more 
need for good peoples whose essen­
tial equipment includes an ability 
for commonsense and disinterested 
thought.
And in regard to the dividing line 
between residential property—it is 
disconcerting^ in places, to see that 
no significant space has been assign­
ed to allow for the increasing girth 
of growing trees.
Even more disturbing is it to real­
ize that eventually, through the
THE LATEST 
IN IMPROVED 
MAKE-UP
85-2p
FOR RAT.F—  1920 RTTmKB ATCT^ TR LUNCH COUNTER and SNACK th/t such trees w ill ^  in pos-rvjxx oALiiL iBiSD TRAT? sessioH of one's*land—^with the added
sedan. Good running condition, g o ^  revenuL Earlv^r^^^^^^ o^ fertility, pipes, soil, Ufe
A ll new tires. $300. Apply C. E. . “  ^evenuue. isany p^ses limb
Blenkarn, Westbank. 85r2p ..........  ... ..... ..... $3,200 peridous, indiscriminate planting
shall be dealt with before it is tooSEASONED SLAB WOOD A T  SEVERAL VERY CxOOD BUILD- , .
ING LOTS. Some choice locations.
Prices reasonable. The present laws may sufficestove length, ready to bum. Apply Box 262, Kelowna. 83-4p
______  _  -Pick up and Delivery. Veterans
HOME OWNERS—^FOR IMPROV- Auto Laundry, Vernon Rd., Phone 
od appearance, fuel-saving and year 879-R. 81-tfc
round comfort with security from
CAR WASHmG AITO POLISHING Valen, 1449 Fort St., Victoria, B.C.
85-4p
fire and weather, contact Wm. Tighe, FOR EXCLUSIVE LADIES’ WEAR,
&  Son, 1383 St. Paul St., Phone Coats, Dresses, Hats, Handbags or Kelowna
699-Rl. SpeciaUzing in Roofing, Sid- ...... " --------------------  ’
ing and Insulation. Free estimates 
cheerfully given. 66-T-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM^ 
plete maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. Industrial Electric; 256 
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc
SILVER PLATING 
Brighten up your sUverware, orna­
ments, souvenirs, or headlights with 
silver, nickel or copper, INTERIOR 
PLATTNG, 173 Front St, Penticton, 
B.C. 53-tfc
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT 
for C.CM. bikes. Immediate cour­
teous service. Accessories of eiU 
kihds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
813. 81-tfc
any of the thousand and one acces­
sories that the well dressed woman 
needs see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 531 
Bernard Ave., block east of the 
Post Office. 48-tfc
FURS—FURS—FURS— WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities in the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations to fireproof storage 
see Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
REPAIRS TO A LL  MAKES OF 
electric appliances. Don’t wait till 
they fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt 
service. We know our j,ob. Phone 
today to Me & Me. The n!i..iber ,44.
45-tfc
WANTED TO RENT—Small house 
just outside city limits on bus route. 
White S. E. Pharey, General Deliv-
85-2p
FOR SALE—ONE LATE MODEL 
AUis-Chalmers HDIO in first class 
condition with logging guard equip­
ment. Isaacson Angle-rdozer. Carco 
towing winch. Apply Nechako Lum­
ber Co. Ltd. Box 446, Prince George, 
B.C. 79-tfc
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
and all lines of insurance
HENRY’S REALTY
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
FOR SALE—D. A. AVOOOS P IjANER ■n/nTQT' qttt t a t  ^ o* -o
complete. Diesel sawmill and acces- AT  ONCE-Six Room
series. Magee Mills, Salmon Arm,
B.C.
WANTED—ICE CREAM REFRI- 
gerator. Phone 975-Rl, Tex Cafe.
, 86-lc
most modern home with basement. 
M^Sc 3-bedrooms, living and dining room,
________ ■ 2 outside porches, on a good im-
W RITE!! proved lot. Immediate possession 
will be given to purchaser. Furni-
cannot say! Nevertheless if not, they 
should be amended to thwart such 
audacity, and to keep in line with 
a growing city.
I ’m not referring to shrubs, vines, 
etc.—but the trees of potential girth.
Most of us, I suppose, recognize 
the value of decent habits.
Hence the absurdity, irregularity 
and mischievousness, of such exer­
cise rriust be quite clear.
E. R. ELLIS-TUCKER.
A qa acad o  le g  
lo t io n — This u 
for you who pre­
fer a liquid leg 
tnoke-up. A  quick 
drying, long lasting, flaiten'ng 
stocking shade. 4 or., 1.00,
Minute Stocking Film— Goes on as casually 
as a hand cream, because it is a cream. 
Convenient because it’s in a tube. No 
mess, no streaks, no powdery residue, 
and it’s water-resistant. Gives you natu­
ral, beautiful golden-tinted legs. 1.25,
uaimow
Magic Oopilo- 
loiy Wox — Re­
m o v e s  ha i r  
safely, quickly, 
com pletely. Leaves legs 
smooth, silky-texturcd, 4 ox. 
jar, 1.75.
OBITUARIES
WANTED TO 
garden peas for 
283-R2.
Mrs. G. S. KEAY
PEACHLAND — The sudden
W IRE !! PHONE!!
U S. Landing barges 36xl() ft.^Load- optional, $5,000.
_ ____________ _ ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow-  ^ *
BUY -  YOUNG ®red 14 toots. Cost new $32 000.00- l a k ESHORE PROPERTY -  3^  
canning. Phone Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00 gj.,.es just outside the city limits, death of Mrs. Gladys Steele Keay,
____________________ 86-lc guaranteed condition. Shipment planted to grapes and fruit; one acre' '48 years of age, occurred at Sum-
WATMTTrn Mo-ron irir rinnrt at an pasture. Fully modern six-room merland Hospital, Saturday, July 5.
house with fireplace, basement. Mrs. Keay came to reside in Peach- 
running condition, 1936 m 1941. For 225 h.p. Gray diesels surplus, new stuccoed and plastered, private irri- land with her husband nine months 
cash. Apply 637 Burne Ave. 86-lp condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy gallon system with an ample supply ago.
as finest manufactured, make splen- of water available. $10,000; Easy
XILLETTE BIjiOES
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —
WANTED—SEE US BEFORE Dis­
posing of your household furniture, 
ranges, etc. We pay best prices for
------------  used furniture. O. L. Jones Furni-
ELAS'nC ture Co. Ltd. 50-tfcRUPTURED ?^PRING
____ ________ ______________  or belt trusses are available at P. —7—  ------ — ----------------- -
This, is a positive and permanent B. Willits & Cd., Ltd. Private fitting W ANIKD — FOR LIBERAL 
release from drinking, without cost room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc trade-ins on your second-hand fur­
or inconvenience. I t  is a personal ^ _____—  niture see O. L. Jones Furniture
and confidential service rendered SCRAP METALr— Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
by other alcoholics who have found
did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van- terms, 
couver, B.C., $2,236.00.
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.
1575 West Georgia St MArine 7750 
Vancouver, B.C.
62-tfc
TREE ROOM BUNGALOW, north 
end, light and water in $2,650
HENRY’S REALTY 
Insurance - Real Estate 
Phone 739 273 Lawrence .Avc.
She is survived by her husband 
and four daughters. Burial Will take 
place in Edmonton.
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelo'wha.
20-tfc
HAULAGE CONTRACTORS — 
Warehousing and Distributing, local 
and long-distance furniture moving;
TOP PRICES PAID. Active Trad­
ing Company Ltd., 935 East WANTED—ICE , BOXES, AN Y  SIZE 
Cordova, Vancouver, B.C. 66-tfc condition. Burtch Ice Deliver­
ies. RJt.3, Phone 818-Rl. 77-tf
FOR THAT IMMACULATE LOOK 
of smartness always have your TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING, 
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone discing and excavating. J. W. Bed-
FOR SALE — PIPE FITTINGS, " ,  
tubes. Special low prices. Active 
Trading Co., 916 Powell St., Van- 
couver, B.C. 4-tfc
WILLYCHUK OFFERS 2 
new homes, the first with 2 acres, 
160 Bartlett pear trees, good barn
GEORGE FREDERICK FLAC;K
Passed away at hospital on July 
5, in his 66th year, George Frederick 
Flack, 1344 Richter St. He had lived 
in Kelowna for the past 33 years. 
He was a member of the Sons or 
England Lodge. Funeral was held 
this afternoon at the chapel of Day’s 
Funeral Service, Archdeacon D. S. 
Catchpole conducting the service. 
Lodge members took part in the
701.
furniture pacldng, crating ^ d  ^ p -  WINDOW CLEANING, BUSINESS 
ping D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.. Expert work, reasonable
45-tfc ford, 672 Cadder Ave. Phone 428-R.
63-tfc
Phone 298. 81-tfc
SUN LIFE OF CANADA—H. Bryn- 
jolfhon. Unit Supervisor; S. R. Davis, 
District Represenative, Casorso Blk., 
Phone 410. 81-tfc
rates. City Window Cleaners. Phone 
817. 81-tfc
PARADISE r a n c h  
Hunting, Fishing, Swimming, Rid­
ing. Special week-end rates for
FO R  S A L E  
(Miscellaneous)
ira iNG ER ROLLS! A LL  SIZES 
for all makes. Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc
and hen house, sufficient pasture
WOOD FOR SALE-PRO M PT DE- fore one cow. fully modern‘s house grTvTsidr^eTvrce T l  t f r  keiov^^^ 
livery. Fred Dickson. Phone with basement and attic. The second ® ^ ^
278-R5. 77-tfc house,' fully modern, stuccoed and
plastered, oak floors throughout and
FOR s a l e  14 FOOT CLIinCE3l pifimbing, on ’/i acre good soil. No 
boat with or without 3.3 HJ>. Evm- outbuildings, free irrigation on both 
rude motor. Phone 321-L2. 86-tfc. places. Low taxes. Investigate imme-
TTO Trn  O A n o  «T*OTTr*V '0 Apply at Magee sub-divi-
UoxitJU U A .R o , I R U U l v o  sion, situated south of Kelowna 
------------------------------:-----------  Kumfy Kourt. 86-tfc
cemetery.
Pall bearers were: George Robin­
son, George Hammond, Albert Gibb, 
Herbert Balcfock, Edward Hoare 
and Harry Preston. Surviving are 
his wife, at home, one daughter, 
Mrs. H, Cole, Lake Ave., two step­
sons,and two step-daughters.
1931 FORD 1% TON TRUCK
C.CJVI. AND ENGLISH BICYCLES „  ____ _________ —__ __
—Repairs and accessories. Camp- Kelowna residents. For information J^ST ARRIVED FROM MASON & 
bell’s Bicycle Shop, Leon and Ellis 3bd Reservations write Paradiy** Risch factory, their latest and new- 
SL Phone 107. 81-tfc Ranch, Naramata, B.C. est small piano. 37 inches high. Ma-
----------------------- ----------------------  'TRATT RTnFq hogany case, in satin finish. Com- 1946 USED JEEP
MORE EGGS AND EXTRA PRO- Aivfxii. Phone
FITS for you if you start with ____ _^_____________________  ~ 789-R, Russ Williams, dealer, Mai-
Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest qual- FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND *  Risch Pianos. Suite No. 4,
CAR BARGAINS FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW WITH 
sun room, cooler and garage, three 
blocks from hospital on Woodlawn 
street. Fair price $4,150. Phone 
374-R2. 86-lp
For operating a motor vehicle 
without a driver's licence, W. Sap- 
rikin, of Crescent Valley, was fined 
$5 and costs in district police court 
July 7.
AS A  SERVICE TO OUR READERS 
the Courier has a booklet of correct
ity R.O.P.-slrcd New Hampshire finished. Expert . workmanship, 
and Rhode Island Red Chicks at $16 Have your old floors look like new. 
per 100. Hatching twice weekly. Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 St. 
February to June. GEORGE Paul Street. 65-tfc
G.AME, Triangle Hatchery. A r m - ------- -----------—---------------— —^ —
strong, B.C. 27-tfc Can I  Afford To Get
' - _______________  Away For a Holiday?
You Can, I f  You Plan
With the holiday season here,
Mayfair Apartments. 86-4tfc
$20 $10001
LIFC I N S U R E D  L O A N S
4 LOAN PLANS
ONE OF THE NEW HOUSEHOLD 
hand steam irons for sale. Brand 
new. Phone 883. 86-tfc
WINE COLORED CHESTERFIELD 
w'ith two chairs. Good condition. 
Phone 682-R2 or call at Ritchey’s 
Cabins. 86-lc
WEEDEN’S GARAGE SMALL . ORCHARD FOR SALE __ .... . . . . . . . .
1647 Water St. Phone 222 wordings for “Cards o f ’Thanks” arid
Some buildings also included. Act “ jn Memoriam”. Please see our
____________ __________________' quickly. For details write to Box
551, Kelowna. Courier. 86-lp
CUM
Ton HoamT MTiaan
UI • n .IS 9 ' M ' {
t M La tmUM mn i.n I.Mm Am u.a tin«i na UJS oo nom m.a. 0.0 90 0.9tm 01a OJ* H.O SMS «.«
rea m v o m  on mun onua uiosan u i
101 Radio Building, comer Bernard 
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811.
many people h.ive decided to spend' BICYCLES—  C.C.M. AND ENG- 
vacations at home. "We’d like to go '^^h Bicycles-Repairs and acces- 
away. but how can we afford it?" scries. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, 
they say. Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107.
GcoiT Douglas, local Bank of Mon- 81-tfc
S le m ^  ves^erdav ^  TYPEWRITERS—A SHIPMENT OFproblem >e.sterda>. He thinks a lot Empire Portable Typewrit­
ers ju.st arrived. Get yours immedi­
ately. Gordon Herbert, Typewriter
1941 PONTIAC COACH, DELUXE, 
excellent condition. Apply 480 Mor­
rison Ave. after 5 pm. 86-lp
CAR TRAILER IN  GOOD CONDI- 
tion, electric pump and motor suit­
able for spraying trees or w ill pump 
water from lake or well, and oper­
ate two garden sprinklers. Apply 
2366 Pendozi St. 86-lp
W ILLYS CAR IN  GOOD CONDI- 
tion, with new tires. For cash. Apply 
Box 48, East Kelowna or Phone 
272-Y. 85-4c
advertising department for any as­
sistance you may require. 78-tf
BUNGALOW—LIVING ROOM AND 
dining room dinette, 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom, complete glassed porch, 
basement, nice garden, fruit trees. 
Close to town. Phone 153. 86-T2p
L O D G E  N O T IC E S
L E G A L
of people could fit holiday travel 
into their budgets by a little extra 
planning, and the experience of 
many B of M customers confirms 
his views. •
"Every year more and more folks 
st.Trt a B of M account just for vaca­
tioning. They set a reasonable fin­
ancial objective and achieve it by 
eici>ositing steadily every pay-day.”  
Mr. Doii.gla.s s;iys. "By next holiday- 
t:mc ti'.oy're all sot. It’s a wonder­
ful feeling . . . planning and saving 
add to the fun of the holiday . . . 
and if.s never too soon to begin."
Agent, Casorso Block.
1928 CHEV SEDAN IN GOOD 
condition. Apply Smithls Meat Mar­
ket 540 Cawston or in the evenings 
84-4c at 741 Lawson Ave. 86-lc
B.P.O. Elks 
meet 1st and 
3rd Monda3ra
Elks’ Hall 
Lawrence Ave
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
Choice quality. Variety of colors, 
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 84-Ttfc
FOR SALE — ROUGH LUMBER, 
dimensioned and sheeting — doer 
and window frames, screens and 
screen doors. Windows ^nd sash 
made to order. Valley Hardware & 
Woodworks, Pendozi St. South. 
Phone 176. 79-8o
TRUCK RACK FOR SALE—Phorje 
259-L. 86-lc
1941. INTERNATIONAL 2-TON 
truck with trailer. Fully equipped. 
Would consider a car in trade. 1935 
to ’40. No V-8. Phone 440-X5.
86-lc
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEO ADS 
FOR QUICK RESLT.TS
ORCH.ARD CITY LODGE No. 59 
LO .O .F.
Meeting 2nd and 4th Tuesday. 
July. August and Sept.
N.G. — Geo. Read 
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens.
NOTICE
THOMAS HALL. Deceased
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
per.sons having claims against the 
Estate of Thomas Hall of Westbank 
in the County of Yale in the Pro­
vince of British Columbia, who died 
on the 17th day of February, 1947, 
are required on or before the 2nd 
day of September, 1947, to deliver 
or send by pre-paid letter full par­
ticulars of their claims duly verified 
to E. C. W^eddell, K.C., Kelowna. 
B.C., Solicitor for the Executor of 
the said Deceased.
AND TAKE NOTICE that .after 
the last mentioned date, the Execu­
tor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of .the Deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to the claims of which 
they .shall then have had notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., thi.s 3rd 
day &f Julv, 1947.
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY. 
84-T-5C
Blue
Gillette Blades
Quick R d ie f  
from
sour stomach, 
;a s  &  distzess 
after m ea ls ..
NOTALAXATWB 
3ood for eolds and 
headadaea^  tool
L A R G E  S IZ E  
T U B E , price 50c
30^ and 60<
W.R.TRENCH^if^
DRUG! ^Zc^.iTPTIDNERY
SIX CYCLISTS 
FACE CHARGES
.‘ ‘•ix cyclists, who this week found 
the newly-gravelled portion of Pen­
dozi St. South too tricky to nego­
tiate, learned that use of the ad­
joining sidewalk still was hot per- 
missable.
The cyclist-s, three adults and 
three juveniles, appeared in court
PUPILS PRESENT 
MUSIC RECITAL
On Monday at her home on Pen­
dozi Street, pupils of Isobcl Murray 
Campbell, acompanied by Mrs. G. 
D, Cameron, gave their annual re­
cital. The young violinists were 
Ernie Ito, Gladys Hodgins, Doris
on Tuesday to ansv/er charges of Dulick, Joan Purdy, Johnny LIm 
riding their bikes on the sidewalk, berger. Maurice Gauvon, Allan Rls- 
The three adults were fined $2.50 go, Sharron Manton, Joan McKin- 
imd costs. One juvenile had his bi- ley, Danny Ferguson, Vaughan Hoo- 
cycJe impounded, another was re- per, Brian Large. Ralph Kulpers, 
primanded and a third was put on Vance Turner. Rolfe Arndt and Bob
Executor, probation for an indefinite period. Large.
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SENIOR
LACROSSE
ARMSTRONG
VS.
KELOWNA
C IT Y  P A R K  B O X
FRIDAY,
July 11th - 9.00 p.m.
AdultH 35< - Children 15(
“T H E  F A S T E S T  G A M E  
O N  T W O  F E E T ”
Kolown.i I>ncro£sc Club of tlic 
Interior I.aero.M.sc A.'i.sociatlon
LOCAL RIFLE 
SHARPSHOOTER 
WINS TROPHY
Doings in  the J^leid o f Spos^ 
^4^BBama?B8BBi8a»i>lwiwiwi<wwiMlWProWB8aOT    llllll■■ll«^W'^ l^lllrolllW^w■>^ im imiwi     ■ n» II..I m ■■
Batting Averages Take 
Beating Due To Om ak’s
\ OYAMA TENNIS 
PLAYERS LOSE
George Hill Captures Grand 
Aggregate Cup at Kamloops 
Kific Shoot
Giori;e llill. Kelowna B.C. Dra- 
i;ooti5 Rifle Club iiluirpsliooter, won 
tin- C;ratul AKi'regaU' Cup at tlu‘ 
Kaiiiloopa aliool on Sunday when 
tii.s 1)11 out of a possible 105 topi>ed 
all comer!). Kiimloops' number one 
team won tlie team honors, Ecorinr; 
4M, 1.5 ijoints better than the 440 
po.sted by Vernon numb<?r one and 
Kelowna number one, who both fl- 
nislied in second spot.
'Hie local B.C.D. Rifle Club enter­
ed two teams in the annual sljoot 
at the Kamloops Gold Rani’e. Ke­
lowna number two was well down 
the list, coming in with a score of 
3C8.
Good Scores
Kelowna Senior Lacrosse Team Handed W in  O ver Kelowna 
Second Successive Defeat of Season
OYAMA Tlu’ O.vam.i tennis play- 
eif: were the gtiests of tlie OKnmi- 
g.m Centre players Sunday. July th 
Okanagan Centre players went win­
ners with 14 points to Oynrna’s 0.
K PERFECT TRAP SHOOT SCORE 
REGISTERED
i;j,( iWN.A ’S sniiur lacrosse team seems to have got into 
the uiMsl rut in two seasons :is tlie^' were handed their 
seeoixl sticeessive loss, this lime ;i 19-11 heatifig at the hand.s 
of a surprisingly improved Vernon .sejitet at City Park Thur.s- 
d.'iv night, in ;i sehednle g;inie of the Interior Eacrosse A.s.s’n.
ll.irdly losing a game last year and going on to win the 
Interior title, and then starting out this year by winning four 
straight, the locals had even the most skeiitieal fans believing 
ibis vear's race would be another cinch. That was up to last 
week when Kelowna bowed to Kaniloo[)s to give the northern 
eitv its first win in seven tries.
Tuc.sday uiglit’s lo.ss wa.s not so MAUNDRELL and REG MARTIN, of Vernon, were right on his heels 
iti ‘ nite of heut varying wind;; .surprising to many keen observers, with one goal and two helps apiece, with scores of 24.
•md I running mirage that kept This year Vernon brouglit in Bernlc and CURRAN \\(lth a pair of goals Results of the shoot were ns fol- 
over 70 contestimts in mind of nl- Fiedham from New Westminster to were the best for Kelowna 
lowanccs from shot tp sliot, some coach the seniors.
Iia;,cball patron;; Sunday saw tlie 
be;;l game of the year but Omuk'.s 
1-0 liome run victory left Kelowna 
Red Sox slujigers gasping for air. 
Bob Cor.son’.s four-hit stint was the 
be:;t performance put up by any 
pitcher in Okanagan Valley (Inter­
national) League play iijralnsl the 
hard-hitting Sox.
Batting averages took n bit of a 
beating on Sunday, but the week
niusKitsch i:; top:; in runs, liil: 
batted in, triples, doubles and stolen
bases.
Following are tlie ollicial bulling 
average.s (league games only);
First perfect score since trap 
shooting was revived this year was 
made on Wednesday, July 2, by 
Henry Rottacher, of Vernon. Ke­
lowna's Hugh Kennedy, and Oliver,
H ie
KleetToff
CLEANS OVENS
AIod« In 
KNGLANIl
Burnt Caked 
Grease
WASHED OFF EASILY!
On sale at leading 
Groccra, Ilanlwaro and Dept. Stores 
DUtrlbuton
M ARTIN A BOBEUTSON 1.TD. 
329 Bailway St. VonconTCir, B.C.
lows:
and the former game was comparatively clean, but Rottacher 25,21, 20; Kennedy 24;
Oliver 24, 23, 21; Thompson 23, 10; 
Rivard, Vernon, 21, 21, 19; Duggan 
10; Haldane 21. 10; Tod Tudden- 
LAND, president of the Kelowna ham 19; McCaig 19; Dick Tudden-
oIT tlie same Corson. Up to the last 
gnme the Sox weiv coasting along 
on a phenomenal hit streak that 
saw them gelling an averiige of 12.0 
hits a game — for nine league tilt.s. 
But even with last Suiulay’s four 
hits, they are still holding an envi­
able average of 11.4 hits a game.
101 Strikeouts
For the pitching record, cliuckers 
Dick Zaccarclli and Harold Cousins 
are setting n fast pace the strlko-
AB U 11 Pet.
Fraakliu ........ 15 4 V 4(n
Ilickf) ............ 37 11 16 .432
F. Kitsch ...... 40 13 18 .392
To.s-lcn:;on ..... 40 10 15 .326
HolTinan ........ . 16 4 5 .313
Newton ......... . 36 8 11 .300
R. Kltch ........ . 21 5 6 .280
Favell ........... . 8 •1 •> .250
Keilblr.ki ........ . 42 8 10 .238
O'Shaiighncs.sy, . 38 5 t) .237
H. Cou.sln.s ..... . 25 7 7 .208
Le.sineistcr ..... . 20 2 4 .200
Zaccarclli ...... . 23 5 3 .130
V. Cousins ..... . 9 0 1 ■111
382 84 114 .208
Tiredr Aching, 
Tender Feet
In just one minute after an appli-
of your life. Your tired, 
; will
No fuss, no trouble; you just
little and rub it in. It's simply 
Ips all foot
I'ood scores were made. At tile con- Salmonbclly player and mentor has gotr ouglicr as it wore on, with the 01 
efudirig eerernmiie.s, Col. Blaidcs come up witli a smart, well-drilled REDMAN-McFARLANE Joust pul- Ri' 
nrescnled cups and cash prizes to unit. thig a top (>n It . . . ERIC HOL- 21,
Win Louic captaln Xonn iiii«.BIni» nil the ju m v- lo nn K. i uu ii  lour games and lost two; GouBins
5 ' 'k Z ioop» n l b c r  o n r . S t o d  M e  r d X r n o n i . S  -Jlc LaorosU' Club, »ould have Bel a ham 17; MeCaUum 17; Ansera 17, „a., a'sCO averai.-e, will. Iwe wlna
Runs batted in: Kitsch 12; Tosten- 
son 9; O'Shaughnessy 0; Franklin 7;
out department. Dick Is leading at Newton 0; Keilblskl 6; Lesmeistcr 3;
and give off an otTcn.slvo odor, 
there's nothing belter in the world.
Every good druggist sells Memno's 
Emerald Oil—Satisfaction tpiaran- 
teed or money back.
present with 52; Cousin.s is right 
behind with 49. Zaccarclli has won 
f C l
Din iC'imloons Citv Shield on behalf nomine out in ViiR KUDDort of the re bang out of watching his son Ron 15; Gripman 16. and two losses,the Kamloops City bhieiu on DC . coming out m full bu^ort of the^c- Trcadgold J 5 , MiteheU 15. Fltz- Rookie Hiarry Franklin is still
of the winning team.
Other cup winners were:
juvenated team 
Harry over Kelowna was their 
Ely.' wiio got a 33 out of a possible year in three attempts.
35 at the 200-yard range; Ed Gould.
at 500-yard; and
first this Koal In senior company. But Eric gcrald 14, Burtch 12, Blackic 12, holding on to the lead in the batting 
has been ill for some time and has Henderson 11, Taylor 10, Okert 10, parade, witli seven safellps for 15
34 of poslblo 35 
J. H. Brown, 32 of possible 35 at 
600 yards.
Team scores for the three ranges 
were:
Kamloops 1. 464; Kelowna 1, 440; 
Vernon 1, 449; Summcrland 1, 433; 
Kamloops 2, 423; Vernon 2, 423;
Kamloops 3, 375; Kelowna 2, 368; 
Vernon 3, 357
„  . .  . .I  i_ been unable to attend aKey Men Missing
Kelowna in Us last two games vemon S
was without, the services of some of Ramniond 0
game so Cousier, Vernon, 7, 6; Larcombo 0. times up. Second-basemnn Marlow
Kltch 3; Hoffman 2; II. Cousins, 
Hicks, Favell, one each.
Home runs: O’Shaughnessy 2.
Triples: IGtsch 3; Zaccarclli, Fa- 
voll, HolTman, Franklin, Tostenson, 
one each.
Doubles: ICitsch 4; Tostenson 3; 
O'Shaughnessy, Keilbisid, Lcsmcis- 
tcr 2; Kltch, H. Cousins, Newton,
Scores for the ladies slioot held Hicks slipped from .484 two weeks Franklin, one each.
its key men and that seems to the 
boxla fan to have made a big dif­
ference in performance. Two de­
fencemen, Herb Capozzi and Stan 
Munson were missed Tuesday. Ca­
pozzi is attending sumnrier school 
and Munson was on the sick list.
A  defence that at the best of
Local members of the rifle club times appeared weak, was credited
arc reminded that shooting w ill be ^Rh a good share for the second
Conley ......................  2
Bush .......................  4
Redman ......   10
Saunders ..................   3
Thompson ................. 3
Beach .....................  3
Gabclhci ...................  0
Schultz ......................  1
McCluskey ................ 1
Mills .........................  4
p  on Monday last were: Ruth Weeks; 
0 13, 12; Mrs. Pollard 12, 7; Mrs. Fltz- 
4 geraW 11, Morva Paige 6, Miss 
0 Paige 10. Mrs. Stan Duggan 11, 6; 
jVia B. Burtch 7.
0
BALL SCORES
ago to .432, getting only one hit In Stolen bases: Kitsch 6, Lcsmcls- 
tho last six times up. tec 2; Tostenson, O’Shaughnessy,
Fred Kitsch, Sox left fielder, while Hicks, Kcllblski, Favell, H. Cousins, 
hitting at ,392, is leading in every V. Cousins, one each.
department but the homo run sec- ------------------------
tion. The latter is ruled exclusively Mr. Harry Lee, who arrived on 
by Glen O’Shaughnessy who got a Tuesday for a short holiday, re­
pair in one game here on Juno 22. turned to Cranbrook on Sunday.
resumed at the Glenmorc Range at j.q^  Particularly in the pratt ......................... 4
9 a.m., Sunday, first, third and final quarter, Ver­
non kept sifting the ball onto goal- 
GLENMORE IN  LEAD ie Ken Ritchie with little trouble.
Glcnmore took a firm grip on the Vernon jumped into what looked 
midget boys’ championship in the for a while like a healthy ^3 lead 
Kelowna Softball League when it by half time in the first period, but 
routed Knights of Columbus 16-6 Kelowna got two of them back be- 
in the first game of the finals at fore the bell sounded. Curran got 
City Park' last Friday. his first goal of the night on a
Second game in the best-of-three crowd-pleasing solo while two Ver-
series w ill be played in the park 
this coming Friday night. "
SLAZENGER 
SPAULDING 
DUNLOP
^ a m 0 4 4 4 >
Just arrived —  a choice o£ superior racquets 
from $4.50 to $26.45.
Restringing and Repairs —  Overnight Service
Treadgold Sporting Goods
1615 Fendozi Street
‘It Pays To  Play —  Take T im e' Today’
minutes. Alex McFarlane got num­
ber five within 45 seconds of the 
end while Vernon was still short 
one man.
Kelowna Leads Once
After squaring it up early in the 
second, the locals went behind and 
were still down 9-8 at half-time. 
Both sides scored three times in
Prentiss ..................  0
Douglas ..................  1
Bain ......................... 0
Totals ............   36
(a) Match penalty. 
Kelowna S
Ritchie .....................  0
McFarlane ............... 2
Talbot .....    1
GiUard ..............  0
Maundrell ............... 4
Ball .........    4
Neid .......................  3
E. Rampone ............ 0
Berard ....    0
Parks .....................  1
Martin .....................  3
L. Rampone ...........   3
Curran ...............  5
Holland ....................  3
Totals .............   29
(a) Match penalty.
1 2
By Ritchie .... 2 5
By Hammond .... 3 4
SUNDAY
O.v. (In t) League 
Omak 1, Kelowna 0; Penticton 4, Who is Best Baseball Player?
Oliver® ■ Brewster 5; Bridgeport 4,
“  14; Tonasket 6, Qroville 13.
® S.O.-S. League (North)
Kelowna Cubs 15, Osoyoos 2; 
^  Summerland 0, Rutland 5; Peach- 
H land, bye.
0 STANDINGS
Okanagan Valley (Int.) League
Brewster
W. L. Pet.
...... 7 3 .700
.....  7 3 .700
....  6 4 .600
.....  6 4 .600
.....  6 4 .609
...... 4 6 .400
....... 3 7 .300
....... 1 9 .100Tonasket ....
South Okanagan-Similkameen 
League (Northern Division)
W h o  is the best player in the Red Sox camp?
That question i.s being put to the public. Sport fans all 
over the district, in fact anywhere, are eligible to vote. 
The winner w ill be awarded the Frank Keevil Cup— not 
for just this year, but for keeps,
A  ballot that car be easily clipped out is printed on 
this page. Fill it in with the name of the player who, in 
your opinion, has done more for his club, has kept them in 
or near tin; lead, has always acted in the best interests of 
his teammates.
A ll ballots should be addressed to “ B A S E B A L L ”, 
c/o Kelowna Courier, by midnight, July 30. Presentation 
of the cup will be made at the O liver-Kelowna game on
August 3.
the second quarter, with shots on 
goal at eight for Vemon and seven stopr^^
for Kelowna.
Ron Holland notched his first  ^ ...........
“bigtime” counter in the , third and q„ore P er io^ ^  
tied up the game second time, 5 3 2 1 11
Just seconds later Lou Rampone veraon 6 3 6 4 19
put Kelowna^ one up with a shot R e ferees-Z  Loudon, R. G. Whil- 
that didn’t give Stan Hammond a 
ghost of a ---------------------- “
Rutland
Osoyoos
W. L. Pet.
5 , 1 .833
5 2 .711
..4 3 .571
2 4 .333
0 6 .000
Next year, Keevil has promised to put up another 
cup. The new one will be a challenge trophy, and will 
be on the block annually, unless one player wins it two 
years in a row. If he does that “he can keep it”, Frank 
declared.
THE ONLY
CIRCUS
THIS YEAR
O N E  D A Y  O N L Y
THURSDAY, 
JULY 17“*
at the
E L K S ’ E X H IB IT IO N  
G R O U N D S
BROS
Bl<y3RIN<3^
chance. That was the
only time Kelowna had the lead. • du b  j 3 seniors, of Kelowna, pul- 
From then on, even though the ^ Vernon C.Y.
hometowners put on the pressure m ^  at. Vemon on Sunday, in an ex- 
the opening phase of the last quar- bibition softball tilt. Carlo Porco 
teL Vernon was never seriously and Joe Schneider were the hurlers 
threatened. With less than^ two dinners,
minutes to go, fans got the thriUs 
a lot of them were looking for. Mc­
Farland and Frank Redman touch­
ed off what nearly became a free- 
for-all, and when the slugging was 
over, both were nursing bruises and 
were given match penalties by Re­
feree Jim 'Whillis.
Armstrong Here Friday 
Kelowna Will be going all .out to 
get back on the win-wagon tomor­
row night when Armstrong puts in 
its first appearance here. In their 
first meeting at Armstrong, Kelow­
na sparked through a 16-5 win.
Armstrong has improved a lot since 
then and a lively tussle should be 
in store. Game time is 9 p.m.
BOX BITS— T^op point-getter for 
the night was REDMAN with five 
goals and three assists . . .  PERCY
Even a six-run lead in the first 
inning wasn’t enough for Club 13 
Monday night, when it went down 
to Rutland, 16-8, at City Park in a 
scheduled men’s senior softball fix­
ture. Rred Rieger relieved for the 
winneirs early in the game and held 
the ’Thirteeners scoreless until the 
eighth, when they got their final 
two rims.
KELOWNA CUBS 
THUMP OSOYOOS 
BY 15-2 COUNT
F r a n k  K e e v i l  C u p
M Y  CHO ICE for the F R A N K  K E E V IL  C U P  for 
the most valuable player on the R E D  SO X  line-up is
Signed
Clip out, fill in with your choice and mail to “Baseball”, 
c/o Kelowna Courier, 1580 W ater St. Choices must be 
in by deadline of midnight, July 30th.
86-3-Tc
With a 15-hit onslaught, Kelowna 
Cubs made every one count on 
Sunday when they thumped Oso­
yoos oh the latter’s home diamond, 
15-2. It was Osoyoos’ sixth straight 
loss, and it has yet to win a South 
Okanagan - Similkameen League 
game this year.
Osoyoos used three pitchers to try 
to stop the Cubs, but the Kelowna 
Japanese hit merrily and hard, one 
of them a four-master by S. Kawa- 
hara in the fourth with the bases 
empty.
Cubs w ill be playing Rutland at 
Rutland on Sunday, while Peach- 
land goes to Osoyoos in the other 
league tiff.
Kelowna 0 1 6 1 0 5 0 2 0—15 15 1 
Osoyoos 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0  0— 2 2 3
Mende, Mit Koga (8) and Hicki- 
chi, Morio Koga (8), Egley, R. ’Till- 
itson (4), G. Tillitson (8) and Sims.
GIVE YOUR
m i m
ICE-MINT TREAT
Wonderful, cooling relief for your tired, ach­
ing feet with ICE-MINT. Burning callouses, 
painful corns, and all the foot pains that take 
the joy out o f life can be forgotten if you 
use creamy white medicinal ICE-MINT. You 
can feel it start to act while you are still 
applying i t — -try a jar today and join the 
thousands who keep foot-happy with ICE- 
M INT. Small jar —  4 02 ^Tonnmv ia» 
— 00
W. R. TRENCH & CO.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
DOG PONY
B I G  ClitCUS 
A C T S !
AU. NEW THIS YEABI
S E E Tko taUraatlMafCoasnu<4 ptfaaii
PARADE OF 
ROLUOUNG JESraS
TRAINED MORSES 
LION. PONIES, DOGS 
AND MONKEYSI
AERIALISTS
CLOWNS
ACROBATS
A D M IS S IO N  PR ICES
Adults  ............ $1,.30
Children   ...... . 75^
Reserve Chairs, 50^ extra
LOYAL ORDER
MOOSE
KELOWNA LODGE 1380
B Y  P E R M IS S IO N  O F  T H E  R E G IO N A L  D IR E C T O R  —  N E X T  L O D G E  M E E T IN G
THURSDAY, JULY 17th, at 8 pan.
—  in the —
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL
OYAMA BEATS 
RED CAPS
RUTLAND — Rutland Red Caps
ELKS PLASTER 
K.G.E. 15-5
Elks, with Bill Clow and Matt 
played off their tie game with Oya- Sperle in fine pitching fonn, plas­
ma at the local ball fiield on Tues- tered a 15-5 beating on K.G.E. at 
day evening, and after an airtight City Park Monday night in a sche- 
contest, weakened in the final inn- duled men’s softball game. Pete 
ing to let Oyama win out, 3-1. Oya- Sargenia and Chutscoff was the K. 
ma had a new chucker in the box, G. E. battery. Ed W itt was behind 
Tonuny Yamamoto, a left-hander the plate for the winners, 
who had the Red Caps swinging at Two more Mondays of games are 
his wide ones. provided for beforetheseniorsche-
Morio Koga was on the mound for dule runs out and playoffs start, 
the Red Caps, and pitched good ball Here are the games yet tO be play- 
until the final frame. In fact it ed:
looked until the last inning as July 14—K.G.E, vs. Club 13; Rut- 
though he was going to get a shut land vs. Elks.
HAVING
PROBLEMS?
W e  can’t solve all your 
problems but you can stop 
worrying when it comes 
to delivery service.
For quick, efficient and courteous service,
COMET SERVICE
C A L L  855
out. Rutland got its lone counter 
in the first inning, and from then 
on it was a pitchers’ battle, with 
no score until the seventh.
In the last of the seventh the 
Red Caps staged a rally, but snap-
July 21—^Rutland vs. K.G.E.; Club 
13 vs. Elks.
Winfield and Woods Lake got no­
where Thursday night when they
tried to play-off o scheduled twi-
py fiielding and poor base running light league game that ended in a 
cut off their chances to score. tie a few  weeks back. At the end
OYAMA .......   0 0 0 0 0 0,3—3 of seven innings, the score Thurs-
RED CAPS ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 day evening was 12-12.
FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
JO IN  T H E  O R D E R  N O W  !
Fu ll Protection For You  and Your Family
C A R E  of C H IL D R E N  and A G E D  M E M B E R S  at M O O S E H A R T  and M O O S E H A V E N .
FO R A P P U C A  n O N  FO R M S AND DA TA SEE - - -
G E O R G E  B U R K  at La  Riviera 
W . B A K E R  at Chapin’s Cafe
E. A. R O B IN S O N  at C.N.R. Depot 
G.’ Y O C H IM  at George’s Tire Shop
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF LOW RATES-JOIN NOW!
85-2c
Following information on fishing 
in. district is compiled from week­
end reports by Jim Treadgold:
OKANAGAN LAKE—Fair . . .  A  
few fair-sized fish landed the past 
week . . . O. Boake got a nine- 
pounder; Archie August, one at se­
ven pounds . . . Fish deep during 
heat . . . Surface lines in the eve­
ning . . .
BEAVER LAKE-G ood . . . Many 
fishermen are usng this lake daily 
. . . Fishing is holding up very 
well . . .
OYAMA LAKE—Good . . .
DEE LAKE CHAIN — Good . . . 
A ll lakes in the chain and the sur­
rounding lakes are giving up many 
fish . . . iFlies and flatfish are the 
favored lures . . .
McCULLOCH LAKES—Fair . . 
Haines Lake giving best results . . .
BEAR LAKE—Good . . . Accom­
modation good . . .
BELGO DAM—Good . . .  A. Blac- 
kie and party report a fine catch-
TRAPPERPOS’n L L  LAKE,
LAKE—Good . . .
WOODS LAKE— T^he only re^ rt 
here is a 27-pounder landed by Stan 
Duggan, who claims he has pictures 
to prove it. (It ’s just a carp,” main­
tains Jim ’Treadgold.)
M ILL GREEK — A  few Brook 
trout . . .
MISSION CREEK—Lots of small 
Brook trout on small flies . . .  A 
good place to picnic . . . Take the 
frying pan . .
M ARA LAKE—Fair . . .
SHUSWAP — Harold August 
brought home a nice catch from 
Sicamous, using deep lines ■ • .
LITTLE RIVER—No reports . . . 
KETTLE RIVER—Fair . .
MABLE LAKE—Fair . . .
’TROUT LAKE (Arrow Lake dis­
trict)—V{ally Maxson and Joe 
Spurrier nave just returned from a 
holiday here and report fair fish­
ing . . . largest one caught, 14 
pounds . . .
Helowna Regulated Area
Pursuant to the provisions of the Town  
Planning Act Amen(3ment Act, 1946, Section 5, 
an area has been defined as the Kelowna Regu­
lated Area and amendments are to be made to 
the regulations applicable therein.
A  P U B L IC  H E A R IN G  will be held in the 
Coutrroom, Casorso Block, Kelowna, at 10 a.m. 
on M O N D A Y , J U L Y  21, at which all persons 
who deem themselves affected by the said reg^ula- 
tions m a y  be afforded an opportunity to be 
heard on the matters contained therein. The 
hearing shall be conducted by the Government 
Agent at Kelowna, who shall cause a record to 
be kept of all suggestions made at the hearing 
concerning said regulations.
The regulations and plans may be inspected 
at the Government Agent’s Office in Kelowna 
during office hours on any day subsequent to the 
insertion of this notice.
85-2c
M i
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B U S IN E S S  A N D  
P R O F E S S IO N A L
A C C O U N T A N T S
CIIAIiTEREM
DI RECTORY
D E N T IS T S
lis Read;^ F o r T Itr Glimmer San
C A M P B E L L . IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CIIAUTEUED ACCOUNTANTS
I P.O. Box Baa 1’horn s 833 A: 833 
' 102 Radio BuilduiJi Kelowna
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
WiUits Block Phone 89
Tuncrc
G O R E  and S L A D E N
runuic ACCOUNTANTS 
rtMutclaJ Keporta - Income Tax 
1478 Water St. Phone 208
Ucs : 510-112 and 247-U
UK.
J. W . N. S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Fcndozl and Lawrence Ave.
> 4
0
UP ‘ 'v
t '\  "   ^ '
\
■p
/
R A L P H  C. H U G H E S
ACXrOUNTANT AUDITOR
Contpieie Accounting and
Income Tax Service
Room 12, Casorso Block
Phone 897
Dr. F. IVI. Williamson
* D E N T IS T  
1476 Water St.
P H O N E  808
F O R E S T  E N G IN E E R
A U C T IO N S
F. W . C R O W E
AMiioneer and Appraiser 
Will accept sales anywhere.
122 Burne Ave.
P.O. Box 75 - Kelowna
T. A. C L A R K E ,
425 Baker St.. Nelson, B.C.
Timber cruised, appraised, sur­
veyed; general Timber Mamme- 
ment and Administration.
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S %— Janis Paige, W ar-
4 # ,
 ^ }■
i >
I
A U D IT O R S
L. P. P R O C T E R
AUDITOB
Supervision of Accounts 
Accountine Systems, Income Tax 
Seom 2, Casorso Blook 
Phene 410 Kelowna, B.C.
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Cgf
tier star, makes an eye-
appealing bathing beauty. 
Tacoma-born Janis worked 
as a plumber's helper be­
fore jHollywood beckoned.
a ton d e , blue-eyed Angela 
Greene was a secretary and 
Powers model before turn­
ing film actress at W arner’s. 
Bom  in Ireland, she’s the 
daughter of a N. Y . fireman.
th>;<l 'S3* G . 1123. M)t>. Mrs M.
Fir-.hcr
'IV o ye!U‘ uid:;, 40 lbs. butteifal 
vr im*ic;
SUepy G3t G. 1138. 467. G, I). 
Gimu ion Darkle U8> J . 1054, 42.2. 
11 C. Mallaiu. June UID G, 086. 
4! 1. G D, Cameron. Tiny <KM> J . 
63.'). 4<M1. D Uampono. Smukey (02) 
t;. UMMi. 40.,*>, G. D. Cameron,
Kini.sbed ptuiods. Jfvt) Iba. or inoiv: 
Dodo (30.5) G.. 7812. 453, G, D. 
Cameron. Buttercup (305) J., 8740. 
410, K- U. Yomu;. li'ug (305) G,. 
7.326. 351), \V. It. Bowley. Beta (305) 
G . 0791. 3.57. W. H Powley.
g t C i .M C t /E
ACHESiPUNS
BY RUBBING IN
^  D r i n t a
aulek r«ll«r. Iraatalaa*.faatMtrjrlng, 
DO atrong
IV-4
. ataaaaikal
ia%*Si
/ 1 / N ^ O  c
-‘d tO E x ls j^
B o u o r a r f f  C o io n e t  —
Shapely Penny Edwards, 
W arner’s new singing and 
dancing discovery, is honor­
ary colonel of the Hollywood 
A m erican  L e g io n  Post.
Ta len ted  B ea u ty  —  Be­
sides being an actress and 
singer, W arner’s Arlene 
Dahl is a talented artist, 
a skilled interior decorator 
and also a fashion designer.
»>V ‘ i >
BaxxUng  Gale Robbins is 
a welcome addition to any 
beach scene. Gale has an 
important role in the U. S. 
Pictures’ new production of 
“ E v e r  the B e g in n iu g .”
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements. 
Lawrence Ave. ' Phene 252
H. B R Y N JO L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410
SU N . L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
VALLEY COW 
TEST RESULTS
L A W Y E R S
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
T IL L T E 'S  
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forma of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive bair-do 
PHONE - 42«
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Tel^hone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
THAT SUMMERLAND SHOULD SUMMERLAND BUILDING per- 
BE excluded from school district 15, init values during the first six mon- 
which would carry on with Pentic- ths of this year have reached the 
ton, Naramata, Kaleden and Allen impressive total of $1.54,125, compar- 
Grove, .and that it is ready to make ed with $122,000 during the same 
such a recommendation to the de- period last year. Twenty-seven per- 
partment of education, was the mits were issued last month for an 
bombshell thrown into the combin- amount of $13,175.
ed meeting of Penticton and Sum- -------
merland municipal councils and A  SUMMERLAND POLICE offi-
Following is a list of cows in the 
Okanagan Cow-testing Association 
that produced 50 pounds or more of 
butterfat during the month of June. 
(Note; name of cow, followed by 
breed, pounds of milk, pounds of 
butterfat and owner, are given in 
that order.)
Clara (117) H., 1696, 71.2, G. D. 
Cameron. Nellie (12) J., 1600, 64.0, 
K. R. Young. Jenny (78) J., 1135,
O P T O M E T R IS T S
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
e /C ^  and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories- 
Loaa and Ellis St. Phone 107
FREDERICK JOUDRY
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
trustees of school district 15 when cer, .Constable H. CartmeU, has been 
they congregated at the Penticton transferred to Vancouver. He will 
municipal hall on Thursday even- leave this month and will be repla- 
ing, June 26. It was the Penticton ced by Constable A. J. Sutherland, 
council's plea that the two muni- of Hope.
cipalities should be separated be- -------------------------
cause of variations in thought on the TTi
subject of school and assessments, W  | ff|.| A  f
C O N T R A C T O R S
JO SE PH  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
329 Lawrence Ave.
SC O T  K. H A M B L E Y ,
' Registered Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3. MiU Ave. Bldg.
, 1476 Water Street, Kelo-wna
Reeve Robert Lyon, of Penticton, 
declared.
The Penticton Chief Magistrate 
considered that th^re would always 
be conflict between the two muni­
cipalities and it would be better for 
Summerland and Pentierton to split 
u,p as far as the school district is 
concerned.
This suggestion came as a com­
plete surprise to the school board 
and the Summerland council as 
those two bodies considered that 
they were gathered in Penticton last 
Thursday to iron out any differences
PLAN FAVORED 
BY FARMERS
Organized Farmers Believe in 
Producing to Feed World, 
Says Agricultural Head
The organized 
world believe ii
R A D IO  S E R V IC E
D A IR IE S
L A  K E V I  E W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
/ Daily Delivery Phone 705
A C M E  R A D IO  
L IM IT E D
- Frank Hawkins 
- Jim Campbell
Specialists in the repair of aU 
types of radios and appliances
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 841
Fred Dowle 
Rolf Mathie
farmers of the
_____ _ ________ ________ ________ producing for
which might exist and precipitate plenty, and accept it as their respon- 
the bylaw to raise $90,500 for re- sibility in the task of feeding the 
novations and additions to school world. Not once did any delegation 
buildings in the ditsrict. Hague conference) suggest
restricting production in order to
is based on commercial trading be­
tween minimum and,maximum price 
ranges, the minimum price should 
never be lower than the real cost 
of production by efficient producers 
in the exporting countrifes.”
The policy committee of The 
Hague conference, said Mr. Han- 
nam, came out solidly for the early 
signing of an international wheat 
agreement as the first project in the 
line of international commodity 
agreements.
Annual Parley
The 1948 annual convention of the 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture 
will be held at Brockville, Ontario, 
during the week of January 26, it 
has been announced at'the national 
office of the federation. The last an­
nual convention • of the federation 
to be held in Eastern Ontario was 
that of 1942, held in Ottawa.
(J4.0, Archie Hardy. Molly (78) J., 
918, 62.4, J. J Conroy. Lulu (36) G., 
1587, 61.9, G. D. Cameron. Toby (35) 
G., 1209, 61.7, E. Koyama. Botwood 
(92) G„ 1113, 60.1, W. R. Powley. 
Susan (95) J., 1051, 59.9, K. R. 
Young. Ina (106) G., 1166, 59.5, W. 
R. Powley. Linda (32) ^ -G., 794, 58.8, 
G. F. Hayward. Ismail (116) G., 
1197, 58.6, W. R. Powley. Lucky (73) 
J.G., 1085, 58.6, D. Rampone. Prim­
rose (120) J. 1166, 58.3, Archie Har­
dy. Mabel Posch (146) H„ 1429, 55.7, 
Archie Hardy. Janet (48) J., 1017, 
54.9, J. J. Conroy. Treselettie (149) 
G., 1076, 54.9, W. R. Powley. Primula 
(112) G., 1265, 53.1, G. D. Cameron. 
Rosalind (161) G., 1038, 52.9, G. D. 
Cameron. Kathleen (82) J., 942,
52.7, H. C. MaUam. Lass (18) J., 
19^  52.3, H. C. MaUam. Hblea 
Posch (188) H., 1342, 52.3, Archie
Hardy, Trilby (86) G„ 1200, 52.0, 
G. D. Cameron. Doreen (180) J., 
1149, 51.0, K. R. Young. *Tupenny 
(121) G., 1121, 50A W.RPowley.
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
‘The freshest things 
in Kelowna”
Baked The W ay Ypu 
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Kelowna
A S P H A L T
O R D E R  N O W  !
Topsoil - Gravel 
Fill Soil 
Bulldozing W ork Done
L  A. McKenzie
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
78-tfc
GLENMORE IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Tendeis For Raising 
Earth Dam
"Sealed Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
up to noon of July 25th, for Raising the Earth Dam at 
the head of Mill Creek, five feet. Approximate quan­
tities, 13,000 cubic yards of fill and 70 cubic yards of con­
crete. Plans and specifications may be seen at the office, 
of Glenmore Irrigation District, Glenmore, B.C., by 
appointment with the Secretary, W . R. Ree<3, B(>x 763, 
Kelowna, B.C., Phone 399-L5 or 559-R.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
^ W . R. REED ,
S5-2c Secretary to the Trustees.
SH O E  R E P A IR S
E N T E R T A IN M E N T S
® Portable P -A  System
for a ll . occasions
• 3-Piece Orchestra
Pkmie 867 - BERT PATTEN
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
249 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
W A T C H  R E P A IR IN G
NAMED FOR DISCOVERER
The Pribilof Islands, in the Ber­
ing Sea, famed for their seals, were 
named for a Russian who discover­
ed them in 1786.
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozl St. P.O. Box 610
. SUMMEHLAND M U N I C I P A L  hold prices or gain economic advan- 
council took the stand that it would tage as some other interests and 
do nothing to hinder the Penticton inclustries have done,” said H. H. 
idea of splitting the school district, Hannam, President of the Canadian 
but insisted that the bylaw should Federation of Agriculture and third 
be prepared as speedily as possible, vice-president of the International 
placed before the taxpayers for Federation of Agricultural Produc- 
their approval, and then if the pro- ers, in an address delivered before 
vincial authorities at Victoria agree the annual meeting banquet of the 
come to an understanding regarding Manitoba Federation of Agriculture, 
the division of the school district. at Winnipeg. ' '
The school board, although it met “This very program of full produc-., 
separately for a time on Thursday tion, however,” continued Mr. Han- 
night, did not come to any agree- nam, “is one which involves great 
ment as to future policy and asked risks for agricultural producers un- 
for time to consider it more fully, less adequate provision is made for 
It is imderstood that Penticton efficient and equitable distribution 
council has already de^atched a of farm products in the world 
formal letter to Victoria asking the market.
department of education, through “The attainment of freedom from 
Hon. (3. M. Weir, to separate Pen- hunger and want is accepted as a 
ticton and Summerland municipal- challenge to world agriculture as its
major contribution to the mainten­
ance of peace,”, said Mr. Hannam.
Tested and Proved for British Columbia
IT  IS WELL KNOWN that Pen-
HAY FEVER RELIEF
THE EASY ORAL WAY
en “E”
TAKEN BY MOUTH NO PAINFUL" INJECTIONS
)t « l'
LANTIGEN “E” contains extracts of pollens 
of grasses, weeds, and spores of Canadian 
origin to which Hay Fever sufferers in 
Canada are usually allergic. Sufferers from 
Hay Fever are well advised to start taking 
LANTIGBN  *'E*' about a month before their 
usual attack begins. The severity of the 
attack may be greatly reduced, if not elimin­
ated entirely, when LANTIGRN “E’* is taken 
as directed. Since bacterial infection of the 
upper respiratory tract frequently occurs 
with Hay Fever, LANTIGEN “E” combines 
the antigens of these organisms, a vaccine, 
with the pollens of grasses, weeds,and spores.
IX xa wx^ .^ x., XSUNI^ X  mat ^e - -‘You can’t talk peace to a hungry, 
txerton and Summerland have been undernourished or starving people, 
differing on the subject of assess- Food must come first-then ideals, 
ments as they organization and peace. Delegates
tion, ever since the school district ^he IFAP conferrace believe that
ra Jland'for m u iiic lil pw oses  and fo " ' 'J  l"»<la™antala
which is not carried out by Pentic- ^
ton, has been the main bone of con- ^ og am
tention. Mr. Hannam, speaking directly of
This difference in assessment was fhe importance of the newly-organ- 
the one stumbling block which was ized international federation of agri­
holding up the presentation of the culture producers and its support of 
school bylaw to provide badly need- the world food .program of FAO 
ed accommodation for children in said further, in this connection: 
the school district. The assessment “In a broad way the policy and 
figures for each separate unit in a program of our conference at The 
school district form the basis for Hague was concerned with and re- 
segregation of school costs. lated to the formulating and shap-
Penticton has now declared itself ing and implementing of a world 
regarding assessment. Reeve Robert food program along the lines of that 
Lyon last week explained at length taking shape since the holding of 
that Penticton has adopted a system the first food conference at Hot 
of arriving at assessments which is Springs in 1943. 
foreign to the more old-fashioned “In simple terms such a program 
system, in vogue here and the Pen- means that a new trade pattern 
ticton reeve intimated that the high- must replace the old. The old-tim-* 
or valuation figur<js now reached in trade methods and practices which 
Penticton are detrimental t(> Pentic- were carried to the extreme in the 
tons finance when tied xn with period between the two wars were 
Summerland municipality in school characterized by so-called unrestrlc-
ted competition; widely and some­
times violently fluctuating
i
s ■* cn-** yf s
■ SI
_ J
Aiount Cheam—Cariboo Highway
Ejiglitt Bay, Vancouver, B.C.
__ _____ _____ prices!
A ^  inan, temporary and regional surpluses,
Andrew Malcolni M c^e , is being clogging markets and driving farm 
held m custody charg^ with break- prices down to ruinous levels while 
Osoyoos store on June resultant industrial stagnation and 
27. The man is alleged to have brok- unemployment created hunger and
^  distress in other areas; conditions
got away with a cash_ box and some that gave maximum opportunity for
^arcus speculation. Furthermore there was 
ti/ation over-all world objective toward
^ which international trading might
AN OSOYCXIS MAN. Tony Mar- directed, 
lais, bachelor, met sudden death on
SHELL GASOLINES
(are specially blended 
to meet B.C. conditions
[B R O W N ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  P H A R M A C Y  Ltd. 
----------- --------W . R. T R E N C H  LT D .
'Basic principles underlying a 
J u n e l f  when‘ rsudden ‘ jo 'ir to ^ ^  program are: a nun-
him between a team of horses he price fluctuations: order
v/as driving. Mr. Marlais was towing production and
a gang plow behind a low cart when iood and faiTn» pro-
the plow apparently got snagged in ducts all the way from the farm to 
a road culvert and the jerk threw ihe world market; having a world 
him forward. The team became So^l of more and better food for the 
frightened and dragged the body for consumers cf the world and more 
half a mile. satisfactory and stable returns for
• primary producers. Only by con-
AT SUMMERLAND, over 1,541 sultation and co-operation between 
people visited the mobile X-ra'y governments can reasonable stabil-
OVER ONE AND ONE-HALF MILLION 
DOLLARS TO MAKE BETTER GASOLINE
The new Shellbucn Refinery has 
behind it the technical "know-how”
obtained by Shell from operating re- 
fineries throughout the world.
Through world-famous Shell Research 
British Columbians may now enjoy 
new driving pleasure with Shell 
Gasolines—motor fuels produced by 
British Columbians especially to meet 
B.C.'s driving conditions.
You bear down on the gas for the 
long uphill climb . . .  and the motor 
responds with a deeper note of extra 
power—smooth, steady, knockless!
Shell Gasolines are made right here 
in B.C. at the newShellburn Refinery. 
They are specially blended to meet 
British Columbia’s driving con­
ditions . . . with quicker starting in 
B .C —powerful pickup in B.C.—
extra miles /«B .C —"mountain goat” 
hill climbing in B .C
As you know, gasoline is one of the 
most sensitive o f products-— it is 
sensitive to temperature, humidity, 
altitude. Shell Gasolines from the 
Shellburn Refinery are road-tested 
here from sea to mountain top—our 
proving ground!
Your car performs hes/ in B.C, with 
gasoline made specially /or  B.C.
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO. L T D .
clinic during three days last week. agricultural prices be achiev-
An average of more than 500 per <^ d.”
day is not usual for most centres, Emphasizing intcmaiicnal corn- 
clinic officials stated, and they were modity agreements as one means of 
very appreciative of the turnout in stabilizing farm prices on a world 
Summerland and the co-operation scale. Mr. Hannam said "Where an 
received by the workers. international commodity agreement
YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL
b
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MORE THAN 
200 AHEND 
LOCAL DANCE
Well over 0^0 cl;iticer:j mndc merry
” s'‘‘ vW- ,c
h.ive t.t:irled n fund for the 
ve<I farnHy.
TUY COIIKIEK CXAHSIIIEO ADS 
FOU QUICK KESULTS
c o r  TO HE Tou<;u
Leather for heavy-duty .shoe; 
eoines from the hide."; of cattle more 
than live years old.
T iJU e ^n
c o m e .
PROTECT with
'4 r+
Johns^MaiiviIIe
ASBESTOS
SHIMGLES
A KAMtXKd’.S WAU VUrKHAN,
(lame Warden i .  .Slu.nt JludK'.on, 2.t>. 
t'.ad i!ot previously made a para- 
< hute -jurnp. it wa.s rev< ale<t fol- 
iowiiij; his tracie rJeath la.st week 
v.hen lu‘ made a parachute-jump as 
'i;;e of the ad<ied thrills to the Jun­
ior Cjiaitiber of Commerce';; air 
hovv. Many : pf>ctalors were un- 
.f.sare that he had failed to land 
•afely JhKiCKon handed In the South 
Thompson Itiver and was pulled at the A(jualie on Saturday iiij;ht. 
from the water by Harold FouUrer. Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell MeLean 
A Kallant attempt to save his life, iitxl Mrs. F. H. Iluyek. of Vancouver, 
luoved futile. 'Flie d> rnon.stration were with Dr. .and Mr;;. Walter An- 
jump vv!);; hi« per:>onal and freewill dersoti. the Charle.s Uuekland.s and 
eontrihiition to the J.C.C. nir .show Tiny W.alrwls. Mi.s.s Ueths Ni('hs- 
proirrarn He i;.- ..urvived by his wife wander, of Winnipefh Miss Fay 
and a five year-old daui;hter whom .Stewart. Mr. Hill Stewart and Mr. 
he teleplioned a few moments be- pavvieiieo Wall, were in a four.sorne. 
fore he took off for the fatal Jump. jvi,s. Max dclTyffcr. Mr.
Ati inriue;;t will be held on July 11. jvjyj. /\]„„ Gilroy. Mr. and Mn;. 
Already the eitl/.en;; of Knrnloop;; isf„rm DeHart. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
bereii- iv|,.GiIl, Mr. and Mrs. Ken Parker 
and Mr. and Mr.s. Torn Wnt.son were 
in a party.
Mr. and Mr;:. Vic T,ewi;!. Miss 
'nielma T,e»v Mr, and Mr.s. Charlie 
Tto;;;; and Mr Harry T.ee, of Cran- 
brook. were tof'ether. Miss Irma 
MalUod.a and Mr. Colin Warris, of 
Powell lliver. made a twosome, ns 
did Mi.'-s KI>--ie SehellenbeiT wllh 
Mr. Gordon W«’bor, of Cahtnr.v. Mr 
and Mr.s. John Tiertiov. Mr. and Mr.s. 
Gordon Hatur and Mr. and Mrs. 
Perev McCallum were toircthcr. Mr. 
.and Mrs. Fieri Fowler, of Fdmonton. 
were bcitu? entertained b.y Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry While in n p.artv includ- 
fni' Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brynjolf- 
son. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Fred C.amp- 
bell and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hyland. 
Mr. .and Mrs. Stan Ilurtch. Mr. and 
Mrs. TJert Cookson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stubbv Rowclifle and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Witt made another party.
Miss Mona Herbert and Mr. Bob 
Emslie, Mrs. Viva Miller and Mr. 
Harold Rutherford, Miss Barbara 
Leckle and Mr. Howie Morgan, Miss 
Janet Scantland and Mr. Pat Curcll, 
Mr, and Mrs. Reg Eland and Mr. 
and Mrs. Scot Hamblcy. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Gaddes and Mr. and 
Mrs. George Rannard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Seguss, Mr. Bill Baker, Mr. 
Norm Baker, of Victoria, Miss Joan 
Mallct-Paret and Mr. Jack Needham, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brown-Clay ton, 
Miss Win Baldwin. Mrs. Eve Good- 
sand, visiting from London, England, 
Major Peter Acland and Capt. Char­
lie Turton, wore other dancers, be­
sides “The Inevitable Six” consist­
ing of Phyllis Brown, Joan Butt, 
Gwen Reece, Ken Harding, Bert 
Saucier and Henry Tostenson.
ID E A L  C O M B IN A T IO N
(m e a m d  
I^ U ie  .
MOVIE
QUICKIES
Monties weie sixuit in leseaicb by 
Univecud Studio.s and Dii'cclor Jae- 
«.|Ues Toiuner in oixler to make 
"Canyon Passage” autlientie in U.s 
pre:;entation of Idstorical facts. Cer­
tain “proi);;” u:;ed in tlie Tcclmicol- 
or pietute were not imitations, but 
actual relic;; of tlie periorl of the 
story. 'Hie film plays at the ICinpre.s.s 
’I'liealre tlii.s Friday and Saluixlay.
ITodueer Walter Wanger cho:;e to 
.send tlie entire cast and eotnixmy 
of '•Canyon Pas«ige” on location in 
Oregotr for tire fllnung of tlie out­
door sceiie.s, ill tlie actual spots 
where they occurred, in tlie beauti­
ful fon-sts of Hie Cascade Moun­
tains.
Dana Andrews, l>rian Donlcvy 
and Susan Hayward are co-starred 
in tlie film. Tlie screenplay was a- 
diuiled from the Saturday Evening 
I’usl story by Ernest Haycox.
foiniaiue.s nuludmg Mari.i Ou-^ n'-n- 
skax it, Fnl^ Feld ami EliralH-tb Pot- 
tenon arc eoimietcnl 'T ve  Always 
1/OVed You” inevitably draws e\»in- 
(Hirison with "A Song to Uemem- 
ber," the story of Chopin. It ap- 
IM'ais logical to eoncludo that Ud.s 
film w ill inteivst and attract Brituy 
of those who found entertainment 
in the other.
The picture plays at the Einpce;y» 
ITicatro Monday, l\iesday and Wed­
nesday next week.
WATER WELL CASINO 
Pipe, pipe fittings and tuldng 
rip© Line Contrarturs
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTO.
Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
CALGARY 47-tfc
COMTENSATTON
The stratosphere 10 miles above 
the north pole is warmer than at 
the same height above the equator.
Embossed shoes and handbag from this unusual 
accessory two-some by Cecilc Laferriore, of Montreal. 
The leather is natural-colored calfskin with a pattern 
of crimson ro^es and dark green leaves. Madame 
Laferriere, who is a graduate of the Arts and Crafts
School of the Sisters of the Congregation, began 
leatherwork a year ago as a hobby. Embossing, she 
claims, is not difficult’ provided you have a strong 
arm and an inventive mind for design.
Available in types and colors to suit your taste. 
A real aid to beauty and R EAL protection 
for your home.
KELOWNA SAWMILL GO., LTD.
P H O N E  221
Sole Agents -— Johns-Manville Building Material
• SW IM M IN G  
® BO ATING
® FISH ING
from the Private Beach at
SUNNY BEACH 
AUTO CAMP
“SAFE SUMMER FUN”
Write P.O. Box 768, Kelowna
74-tfc
FIND LOGGER 
UNFIT FOR TRIAL
FIELD—HORNSBERGER
Appearing in district police court 
on July 3 for allegedly stealing^ 
blasting caps at a logging camp at ^  solemnized
Scotty Creek, a logger was reman- at the United Church Manse at 3.30 
ded for a day and then declared un-,p.m. on June 30 when Edna Jose- 
fit for trial. phine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
EAST KELOWNA 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
ENJOYS PICNIC
EAST KELOWNA — Sunday, 
29, dawned grey and 
with only an occasional' 
and cloudy with only an occasional 
of St. Mary’s Sunday School cast
t r f t fn  i i l e  o K y T t h K m  Hornsberger.-of Okanagan Mission.trate 11. Angle on July 4 that two was united in marriage to Edwin rph.v fnr tho o+n/r—t i__ -m? T-i .-i  ^ir -r >VaS LllG Q3 y XOT Xll6 ]piCHlC 3 tphysicians had examined the ac- Malcolm Field, son of Mrs. J. the Gyro Park which they hadcused and found him unfit to stand Phipps, of East Kelowna, and the looked forward to f^^^  ^ timo
trial. He was committed to a Coast late Mr G Field Dr M W Lees foi^ard to mr some time,
hospital for observation However, by noon the sky cleared
Its most expciudve attraction and 
its first in Tcclmicolor, “I’ve Always 
Loved You” unquestlonabl.y lilts a 
liigh spot in Republic’:; liistory. 
Tills story about music and musi­
cians lia.s the benefit of the clas­
sics—from Cliopin, Bcctlioven, Mon- 
dclssolui, Wagner and Bacli — and 
draws upon Rachmuninoil's second 
piano concerto for its stirring them­
atic motif. The credits openly at­
tribute the piano recordings to the 
famed Arthur Rubinstein. The re- 
• suits, musically aided by Walter 
Schai'f’s competent orchestra, are a 
delight and a constant pleasure for 
the ear.
The premise here is music is a 
man’s profession and that, even 
when women try to make their way 
in it, the master is always a maic. 
Philip Dorn, as GoronoiT, Is the 
world-famous (Ximposcr and conduc­
tor who is champion of this view­
point. Catherine McLeod, wjiose 
first important role this is, plays 
the daughter of Felix Bressart who 
knew Dorn in the old days on the 
continent. Miss McLeod has talent 
as a, pianist, is taken under Dorn’s 
tutelage, becomes a concert artist 
who, in her debut at Carnegie Hall, 
outruns her master. The vain Dorn 
senses this as the melodic strains 
of the RachmaninofT concerto pour 
into the hall. He drowns her with 
the accompanying orchestra and 
kills off her career.
He breaks off relations. She re­
turns to the farm and marries W il­
liam Carter, although he is aware 
of the fact she loves Dom. As their 
child grows older, the mother’s in- 
-herited talent for music develops. 
The daughter, Vanessa Brown, is 
prepared for Carnegie. The basic 
problem, however, is Dorn, regard­
less of the separation of the years. 
Miss McLeod finally meets this is­
sue which is whether or riot Dorn 
maintains his one-tirne hold over 
her. To the motif of the same con­
certo, again at Carnegie, she de­
monstrates to her final satisfaction 
this is not so and returns to Carter 
as Dom, not convincingly, acknow­
ledges woman has a place in music 
after all.
The chief emotional quality of the 
film is concentration in its closing j 
chapters, and it’s quite good. Per- j
M O T H E R S .' YOU CAN 
HELP PREVENT
DIAPER RASH/
Hero's New Scientific Way
Cutlcura medicated Daby Oil actualljr •»!«- 
Buarda ana lust senno, helps prevent rash. 
cliafinKBiid many akin infcctlona. E^nom- 
ical. Uig value! Mildly medicated Catlciura 
Soap la also valuable for baby. Uuy to^yt
CUTICURA
A NT ISEPTI C BABY OIL
BOWL
at
B E R T ’S
BOLODROME
Open Bowling every day, 
10 a.m. till Midnight
•  Modern Bright Alleys
•  Modern Lunch Counter 
o Soda Fountain Service
C O O L  H E A L T H Y  
R E C R E A T IO N  
<Jn the
H O T  D A Y S  I
74-tfc
^  8 New Cards in every package FREE!
/P ie t y  n v / f i o  ser/seeeef
You get 8 free cards in 
every package ofKellogg’s 
All-'Wheat. Cqllect your 
Third Set fast. Be sure to 
enter the Contest! Read 
the easy rules on back of 
Puzzle Cards. Every boy 
and girl who sends in 
a -complete 
e n t r y to 
K e l l o g g ’s 
D e p t .  N ,
L o n d o n , .
Ont.j wins/
a prize!
officiated.,. and the rest of the day was lovely.
Given in marriage by her father, They went to Church for a short 
the bride, looked lovely in a salmon service first.
pink jersey dress with white acces- The diplomas were given to the 
series.. She wore a corsage of white pupils who were absent the previ- 
lilies. The bride was attended by ous Sunday. The diplomas were 
her sister Catherine who wore a awarded for Sunday School work 
pastel blue jersey dress with white done by the children and also for 
accessories and a corsage of pink their attendance record, 
carnations. The groom was support- Upon arrival at the Park they 
ed by Mr. Gordon Campbell Allan, had a swim and an enjoyable lunch 
After the ceremony, a reception served under the trees, by Uie 
was held at the home of the bride'’s
parents, attended by 40 guests. 'I^ey played softbaU
Mrs. Thomas Davis, of Vernon, 
sister of the groom, poured tea as: fSefved a S  gift 
'"Sisted in serving by Madalene and a final car-nin'gr  ^ +v.
Mary Hornsberger, Marion ^ o r p ,  remaining fce^ream con^ mncl,^^!
Vancouver, and T)orothy Phipps, ^d the picnic. The children board- 
of East Kelowna. Mr. Gordon Allan the truck supplied by R. F. Bor- 
proposed the t(wst to the bride, re- ^ett for transportation home, 
sponded to by the groom. ______________ _____________ •
Important Announcement
The happy couple left by motor white accessories and a corsage of 
for Wenatchee and Seattle. On their pink carnations, 
return they will make their home Presiding at the tea table were 
in Kelowna. Mrs. Sara Fletcher and Mrs. M. Jen-
------  ^ kins, while servers were Mrs. R. E.
CORNOCK—KEEVIL Flower, Mrs. Roy James, Miss Wini-
On Wed., July 2, at the United ?red Luckett, _ ebusin of the bride,
SIGNS
P A IN T IN G
Agent for
NEON
SIG N S
C.H TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave.
The famous 
Hot Dan” Spoon
• 9
ORDER F M M  
f .67 yO t/R  GROCER NOW
W E  A N N O U N C E  TH E  A PP O IN T M E N T  OF
J O E  L .  P O E T R A S
750 Fuller Avenue
LOCAL RESIDENT REPRESENTATIVE
Church at 3 p.m., Dr. M. W, Lees ^^s. Steve Marty and Mrs. J. H. 
performed the marriage ceremony McKay.
that united Elinor Lilias, elder Mr. Bert Millner gave the toast to 
daughter of Mrs, E. Keevil, of Ke- ^^e bride, to which the groom re- 
lowna, and Reginald Leslie Cornock, sponded. Wires from Dawson Creek 
oldy son of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Victoria were read.
Cornock, who recently moved from couple left by car for Revel-
Dawson Creek to Kelowna. The stoke and upon their return will 
bride’s mother has lived in'Kelowna Birch Avenue.
35 years, and the bride was born
here. Mr. Fred Marriage, in whose HUBBARD JOHNSON
class the bride attended school, was Knox United Church, Calgary,
P l o / n  G a m f U ^ t e ,
Doctor Bills 
Hospital Bills- 
Nursing Bills 
X-Ray Charges 
Chiropractor 
. and Other Benefits
NO
MEMBERSHIP
fee
Accident Benefits 
Sickness Benefits 
Surgical Benefits 
Non-Medical 
Blanket Protection 
and other exclusive features.
L IM IT E D  TO  $1,500 EACH  YEAR -ENQ UIR IES R E SPE C TFU LLY  SOLIC ITED
Premier Health & Accident
organist. The church was decorated the setting on Saturday eve- 
with regal lilies and delphiniums, ning, June 28, of a charming wed- 
red orses and white daisies and the ding ceremony (inducted by Rev. 
pews were marked with white satin AUen R. Huband, when Norma Col- 
bows, sweet peas and gypsophila. leen, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
The bride entered the church on Johnson, of Calgary, became
the arm of her uncle, Mr. M. T. the bride of Bernard^James. young-
Luckett. She wore a powder blue and f  9'
white silk print afternoon frock, cut of Kelowoia. The church was
on simple lines, with shoulder shir- decorated With a profusion of car­
ring, V-neck and front drape. Her na^ns and other summer blossoms, 
white picture hat had navy trim entered the church on
and red roses and her corsage was the arm of her father. She wore an 
of deep pink carnations. She wore a embossed white satin gown, design­
string of pearls that had belonged with torso bodice, sweetheart 
to her mother. neck, long sleeves with petal-point
„/r- T-,., • -,ir i. u • cuffs and bouffant skirt. Her floor-
Mrs. Dennis Webster was her sis- veil of illusion net, fell from
ter s matron-of-honor, and wore a a ^Q^onet of red rosebuds and she 
silk afternoon frock of white with „  .
fine navy stripes, keyhole neck and I h f  f
multi-colored cilk belt. Her picture 
hat was white and her corsage was 
of deep pink carnations.
PUBLIC MEETING
of the KELOWNA BRANCH of the
OKANAGAN VALLEY MUSICAL 
FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION
will be held in the SCOUT HALL on
FRIDAY JULY 11, "" 8 P.M.
AU interested are cordially invited to be present at this meeting.
844-3C
i<S
APPLE CAKE
RECIPE
Branch Office;
507 TRUST BUILDING 
Phone 726
New  Westminster, B.C.
Head Office:
207 WEST HASTINGS ST. — VANCOUVER, B.C.
PAcific 6749 - Telephones - PAcific 9727
Branch Office;
417 STOBART BUILDING 
Phone E0631 -
V IC T O R IA , B.C.
—  m a i l  T H IS  C O U P O N  T O D A Y !
Premier Health & Accident Association, 207 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Please send me full particulars of Premier’s New Exclusive Health Plan offering $1500.00 
Blanket Protection for Individual or Family, without obligation to me. I
Address , ..................................... ....  ............................. ............ ........phone
of white gladioli centred with red 
roses.
The bridesmaids, cousins of the 
Mr. Frank Higgins, brother-in- bride, were dressed in similar frocks 
law of the groom, acted as best man of embroidered nylon net over ny- 
and Mr. Tom Hazel and and Mr. ion taffeta with tight-fitting bodice 
Dennis Webster, brother-in-law of and full skirt. Miss Joan Hereroh in 
the bride, were the ushers. yellow. Miss Phyllis Russell in tur-
During the signing of the register quoise. They wore coronets of flow- 
Mr Marriage played ‘‘O Promise ors and matching Colonial bouquets 
Me.” of kokoma carnations.
A reception was held at the home The groom was supported by Mr. 
of the bride’s mother at 1761 Richter Herbert Spear and the ushers were 
Street, when some-50 friends gath- Mr. Bill Tooz and Mr. Gordon Irv- 
ered %to congratulate the bride and ing, all of Calgary, 
groom. The room was gay with Mr. Cyril Mosop was the organist,
regal lilies,- roses, delphinium and About 65 guests attended the re-
.swainsonia. The table, covered will) ception held in the Sun Room of 
a beautiful cut-work cloth, was cen- the Palliser Hotel, when Mr. and 
tred by a three-tiered wedding cake. Mrs. Hubbard, and Mr. and Mrs. 
pale pink tapers in silver candle- Johnson helped to rec_. the 
sticks and pale pink and white guests. A  toast to the bride was 
sweet peas and roses in silver vases, proposed by Mr. Moore and respond- 
completing the table decoration. ed to by the groom. The couple 
Mrs. Keevil. wearing a fuchsia left for a honeymoon at Banff. They 
printed frock, patterned with white will live for a few months in Ke- 
-daisics.'-a'black straw with white lown.
daisy trirri, and a consage of white Out-of-town guests were Mrs. P. 
carnations, was assisted in receiving G. Russell and Mrs. W. R. Herenon, 
the gu(^ts by Mrs. Cornock in aqua of Edmonton, Mrs. Johnson, of Van- 
mesh sprigged with white flowers, couver, and Mr. W. R. Hercron, of 
wearing a small white mohair hai. Kelowna.
Add 1 envelope Royal Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast and 1 teaspoon sugar to 
cup lukewarm water, and_ let 
stand 10 minutes. Then stir well. 
Scald cup milk, add 3 table­
spoons shortening, Vi cup sugar 
and teaspoon salt and cool to 
lukewarm. Add 1 cup sifted flour 
to make a batter. Add yeast mix­
ture and 1 beaten egg. Beat well. 
Add 214 cups sifted flour, or 
enough to make a soft dough. 
Knead lightly and place in greased 
bowl. Cover and set in warm place,- 
free from draft- Let rise until 
doubled in bulk, about 2 hours. 
When light, punch dough down 
and divide into 2 equal portions. 
Roll dough V4 inch thick; place in 
2 well-greased pans (8>/4 x 1IV4 
X 2 "  deep). Bnish tops with melted 
butter or shortening; sprinkle with 
Vi cup granulated sugar. Peel and 
core 12 apples; cut into eighths; 
press into dough, sharp edges 
downward; close together. Mix 
1V4 teaspoons cinnamon with 1 
Cup granulated sugar; sprinkle 
over cakes. Cover and let rise in 
•warm place until light, about Vi 
hour. Bake in moderate oven at 
400T. about 35 minutes.
f :
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Mra. D.ivid Ci.»wfoK.l »nd 
Jaiiet Johnston tire t.{>«'ndinK a holi­
day in Viir:rouvt*r and Victoria 
• • •
Mr. ai:<l Mrs. Morlcy ToUon. ami 
IX-II, rfluriH'd on Monday from a 
holiday rjKtd on tin- Arrow 
ijitkem. 71i'»y carni- home by way 
of Ikt'Ttdslokc, where they met Mrs 
Tolton’s I'i.ifer. Mha Eva CurnmlnKS, 
of Winnii»ed. and their friend, Mj* 
William Cralf', also of Winriipcft.
INTERCSr
u
W ■»
& \
PICNIC
SPECIALS
Make that next picnic a 
real outing by filling the 
basket with tempting 
delicacies . . . .
•  POR K  P IE S
® C H IC K E N  P IE S
•  SA U SA G E  R O L L S  
o C O O K E D  M E A T S
•  P ICK LES, etc.
K E L O W N A
DELICATESSEN
SHOP
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
Mrs G A, McKrjy leturned re­
cently from Witinipo};. where she 
wa;j tailed due to the Illness of her 
mother, Mrs. Jloltnan, who pasted 
away on June 5, iit the homo of 
her daufiliter, Mrs Carter, of Wln- 
ril|>cj;.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ford, of New 
York, with Michael and Vicky, are 
spending a week at the Koyal Anne. 
Mr. Ford is with the Hoyal Bank 
of Canada In New York.
Mrs McKiniiell, 
and her small .son 
at Ellis laxige.
of Vancouver, 
holiday iru;
Mr. and 
Spokane, : 
Anne.
Mrs. S. E. Arncsson. of 
ire guests at the Royal
Mr. and Mi.s. T, (J. Heatnan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Ileaman and their 
-son, Keith, of Carman, Manitoba, 
•.ricnt several days last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Carefoot. en 
route from Victoria and Vancouver 
to Carman.
m * m
Mr. and Mr.s. A. P. Phillips, of 
Puget Drive, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. McDougal, also of Van­
couver, and Mr. and Mrs. G. Ilalge, 
of Moose Jaw, arc visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Hoover at Ellis Lodge. ' • • •
Mr. and Mrs, E. D. Howard, of 
Campbell River, are spending se­
veral days at the Willow Inn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Williams and 
their guests from Edmonton, Mrs. 
George P. Johnston and their 
{aanddaughtcr, Carol Dakin, spent 
Monday in Penticton.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Garrard, of 
Bamflcld, and their small son, C lif­
ford. arrived on Monday from Van- 
_ couver Island to spend two weeks 
friends of her sister, Mrs. Frank with Mr. and Mrs. Reg Peers, on 
Lynch-Staunton, to tea. Among Cadder Avenue. Mr. Garrard Is a 
those who gathered to welcome her brother of Mrs. l^ecre. 
back to Kelowna, were Mrs. Hum- * *
phrey Blake, Mrs. JIro Campbell,
Mrs. E. C. Malle, Mrs. R. P. Mac-
Mrs. Arnold Webster, with John 
and David, arrived from Vancouver 
last week, to spend the summer In 
Kelowna. Later, Mrs. Webster will 
be Joined by her mother, Mrs. M. 
T. Finley, also of Vancouver.
• • •
Miss M. Barnwell, of Vancouver, 
has arrived at the Willow Inn to 
spend the next three weeks.
« • •
Mrs. Jolin Hampson entertained 
Informally on Tuesday afternoon at 
the Aquatic, when she invited
MANY LOCAL 
PEOPLE PASS 
MUSIC EXAMS
List of Successful Candidates
Revealed by Toronto Conser­
vatory of Music
Following is a list of successful 
candidates in examinations held re­
cently by tlic Toronto Conservatory 
of Music in Kelowna. The names are 
arranged in order of merit.
PIANO 
Gnule X
Pass—Adele E. Tolton .
Grade IX
Pass—Joan Cora Hansen.
Grade VIU
Honors—F, Bruce Catchpolc. 
Grade VII
Honors—Judith Wilson.
Grade VI
First Class Honors—Bethel Green­
wood.
T P T r—1 
Iah.s Jean 
ler of Mr. 
Caief(X>t. and
[:a r e ix > «t
Carefoot. daiigh- 
and Mr.s T. H 
Keith Freder­
ick Tutt. eldest .son of Mr. 
and Mrs. -Frederiek Tutt. were mar­
ried June 30, at 7.30 p.m. at a quiet 
ceren ony in the Manse of First 
United Clmrch. Dr. M. W. Lees of­
ficiating.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE—Miss D'alene Cami>- 
bcll, oI the Rainbow Cbri.stlan Fel­
lowship of Victoria. A visiting Mr. 
and Mrs,, V. Murtiu.
• • »
Frank Wootiwaid, of Eiltlefonl. 
ll.C., with hi.s Scottish bride, is a 
guest for a few days of bis cousin. 
Mrs. M. D. Wilson. Mr. WtKKlwurd 
is the brotlier of one of Vancouver’.s 
most outstanding young dix'ss de­
signers. Miss Dorolliy Woodward.
• • •
Miss Edith Konnert and Miss El­
len Dowd, of the Canadian Sunday
LARGE RAIL HYtiTEM fourth largest in the world, with
India's railway system is the 41.434 miles of track.
llie  bride, giveu In niairtage by School of B.C., are conduetlng a 
her father, wore a smart suit of vacation blblc school in the hall for 
was of pink weeks from July 7 to 19. The 
MI an straw, and pale pink roses sessions arc from nine to twelve 
formed her corsage, bho was at- ,„ornlng and all children arc-
tended by Miss Joan Carew, wear-
ing a teal blue suit, with liat to * • •
SadiSil'"''^ Chamber of Com-
** ' mcrcc is planning to mark out an-Mr. E. E. Sugars was best man. other scenic drive for tlie benefit ofA reception was held at the home “cv.m. unvc lu.
of the bride’s parents. The young ^
couple will spend their honeymoon
at Qrama Lake and upon return- through Glcn-
ing will make their h ^ e  in Kc Vernon Rond
lowna.
Out-of-town guests mcludcd the 
bride’s aunt, Mrs. J. S. Kecdwell, of 
Saskdtoon, Mrs. T. IL Fyfe and her 
twin daughters, Dianne and Gloria, 
o f Vancouver.
more, returning on the Vernon Road 
through Rutland.
CHINESE IDEA
In 751 A.D. the Chinese imparted 
their paper-making slclH 'to the A r­
abs and it then became available 
to the rest of the world.
CHURCH—STEVENSON 
On Saturday evening, July 
the United Church Manse,
Lean, Mrs. David McNair, Mrs. Ken 
Parker and Mrs. H. M. Willett.
Mrs. A. R. Wyncss and Mrs. D. 
Macdonald, of West Vancouver, arc 
holidaying at the Willow Inn.
day from 
couver,
a short holiday at Van-
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MacLcan left
» »  «« n*- -* * 4* J I- on ’Tuesday for a trip to the Coast.Mrs. E. Magee returned on Sun- •' • » *
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Douglas en­
tertained members of the stall of
Mrs. Kenneth Mac'laren with her and**
grandson. Kenneth, left last week 
for a holiday at the Coast. They 
are guests at Hotel Vancouver, and 
have been visiting Dr. and Mrs.
William Thompson.
• *  *
When members of the Listening 
Group and their friends meet at the arrived home on Monday by car, af- home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Comer , crwondtnw hniidav in
at First printer in the western hcml- 
...v- 4,.,44,-44 V....V..V44 4.44>44i>v Hclcn sphcrc was Giovanni Paoli, of Mex-
^  Christine, daughter of Mr. And Mrs. ico City, in 1539.
Kelley, Margaret McCormick. Frederick Stevenson, of Gull Lake,
Grade V Saskatchewan, was united in mar-
Honors—Lillian Scantland; Gor- riage to John Howard Church, of 
don Caldow. Gull Lake, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Pass—Pamela B. Drake, Nancy a . Clmrch. of Rutland. Dr. M. W.
Jean Ellis (equal); Betty-Jnne Cal- Lees ofliclating. Mr. and Mrs.
Church were in attendance. The 
couple will live at Gull Lake..
party at “Hjochelaga*” 1912 Pen- 
dozi Street. Presiding at the urns 
were Mrs. E. Paulding and Mrs. W. 
O. Clark. • « «
Mrs. Pat Kltch and Mrs. Edith 
Westie with her daughter, Mona,
in Glenmorc on Monday night, part ter spending a holiday in Vancou­ver, Powell River, Blaine, Wash.,
If it's washable 
I f  s wonderful
I hfoiin. ium m en.
at
AmeHean cities.
Y O U  W IL L  F IN D  IT  !
• "  IFeatured in a vivid selec- g
tion of crisp “washables” ®
Q
, . . Dresses to really live p  
in throughout the hotter ^  
days .
as a daisy . . . well worth 
hurrying down to see at
Boccherini’s Concerto in B flat ma­
jor, “Music for Strings’’ by the mo­
dem English composer. Bliss, and 
Haydn’s symphony No. 97.
• e .•
Rev. W. Barlow and Mrs. Barlow, 
of the Rectory, South Westminster, 
are holidaying for a week at the 
Willow Lodge.
*  *  *
Miss Audrey Brown, Mr. Bruce 
Brown and Mr. Ted Adkins, re­
turned on Sunday from their holi­
day at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Thistlethwaite, 
of Vancouver, are at the Willow
^  Lodge for a short holiday.• * •
Mrs. David McNair invited 
friends in on Wednsday to have 
tea in the garden and meet Mrs. 
Frank Lynch-Staunton, of Lund- 
breck, Alta. .
Mr. and Mrs. Percy G. Hopson, 
of Revelstoke, are spending sever­
al days at the Willow Lodge.« • •
Mrs. Joe Conrad, of Vancouver, 
with her young daughter, Jolyne, 
are spending a short holiday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Itupert Brown, on 
Bernard Avenue.
Mrs. Harvey Hodgkins, well 
known in Kelowna as Audrey Mc­
Leod, and now living in Amster­
dam, writes of how much “The 
v-ourier” is appreciated.
• • «
Mrs. A. Scott Graham, of Toron­
to, who has been holidaying at Cad­
der House for the past three months 
left on Tuesday to meet her hus­
band at Hotel Vancouver. They 
will tour the Island, thence to Cal­
dow; Valerie Winter.
Grade IV
First Class Honors—Maureen A l­
len.
Honors—Colleen Collins.
Pass—Eileen Folk, Alice dcPfylT- 
fer (equal); Irene Hollowach.
Grade HI
First Class Honors —
Breach; Carolyn Collins;
Drake, Roberta McKee, Lois Under­
hill (equal).
Honors — Linda F. Wilson; A l­
bert Gibb; Jeryll Wilson; James N. 
MacFarlane; Shirley Everett.
Pass — Glcnice Gordon; Beverley 
A. Quigley; Loma J. Rankin.
Grade n
First Class Honors—Elaine Mann
Wom en’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge Is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must bo given The Courier 
before 6 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
Every loaf a tribute to high quality baking 
. . . createti by our master baker with the 
utmost of care in our big clean, modern 
workroom.
For those who appreciate quality in the 
truest sense of the word we recommend 
S U T H E R L A N D ’S ID E A L  B R E A D  for 
every occasion.
A  wealth of goodness in every loaf . . . .  
your grocer stocks and recommends Ideal 
Bread because he knows he is giving yx)u 
quality bread— the best your money can buy.
S u th e rlan d ’s
Ideal Bakery
GOFFIG—TRAVIS
At tlie First United Church oh 
Friday afternoon, July 4, Dr. M. W.
Lees offleiated at the wedding of 
Lcillc Audrey Sade, daughter of Mi-.
K e y  Kofowna '^“^ ut‘ “Hail. FHda;, JuIT; n7 at“ 8Nancy Kelowna, and Mr. Robert Frank ^oped that as many
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
A  public meeting to secure mem­
bership for the Musical Festival 
Association will be held at the
(joffic, of Winfield, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor E. Goffle. The bride was 
given away by her brother, Mr. 
Fred Travis and attended by Miss 
Frances N. M. Travis and Miss Da­
phne Wiege. The groom was sup­
ported by Mr. Steve Goffic and Mr. 
Iiconard Arrance.
as .possible will attend.
A  reception was held at the home 
Honors—Brenda Boothe; Marlene of the bride, 814 Coronation Ave- 
Schellenberg; Arnold ScheUenberg; nue.
Edna B. Elvedahl. ______
Pass-^len  A._Mervyn; Mavis C. BLOOMFIELD-SALLOUM
°  _ A t the First Umted Church on
Grade 1 Monday, July 7, at 2.30 p.m. a
charming wedding took place be- 
^  • A J tween Violet Mabel, daughter of
Honors - -  Genevieve Anderson, ^ r . and Mrs. Solomon Sallouril, of
First Class Honors — Harriet Jen­
sen.
Marjorie^Catchpole (equal); Doreen Keiowna, and Fred Bloomfield,’ of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Price, of Van­
couver, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. V. Dawson, on Maple Street.
® Miss Ileana Periy, daughter of 
Dresses as fresh g  Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Perry, of Win­
nipeg, spent three days in Kelowna, 
guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Wade, of Harvey Avenue.
• • ♦
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Trickey. of
Lodge.
Week-end visitors to Wilson 
Landing Beach were Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer E. Bouk, of Seattle, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Hawkins, Bruce and his 
sisters, of Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hawkins, of Kelowna, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Pearson, Theona and 
Allan, of Kelowna, and Mr. Alex 
Lentz, of East Kelowna.
B. K. Beattie, o f 
staying at Ellis
will go to Banff.
> u m
Engagement
Dr. Lance Biddell, Ottawa, an­
nounces the engagement of his 
cousin, Mrs. Margarete Cullen- 
Brooks, Stone Malta Manor, Ottawa, 
and Arrow Lakes, B.C., to Mr. 
Frank Manning Keevil, Kelowna.
. ♦ • •
Mrs. Hamblin and Miss Joan Ham­
blin left the W illow Inn to return 
to Vancouver, on Friday, after a 
fortnight’s holiday. Miss Efemblin is 
principal of the “Bunny Hutch Kin­
dergarten” in Dunbar.
■MAN’S WORLD
Mr. W. S. Webber and Mr. A. 
Sammon, of Vancouver, are at. the 
Willow Inn for a few days.
Serwa; Audrey James.
Pass — Gerald Arndt.
SINGING 
Grade X
Pass— (Mrs) Ruth Rueger.
MRS. D. AVISON 
IS RECIPIENT 
OF SMALL GIFT
United Church Women’s Fed­
eration Honors Doctor’s 
W ife  W ho Is Leaving
Kelowna, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Bloomfield. Dr. M. W. Lees officiat­
ed.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father, and attended by her 
sister. Miss Helen Salloum, of Van­
guard, Sask. Mr. Abe Salloum, bro­
ther of the bride, acted as best man. 
The ring-bearer was Master Law­
rence Denter. Mrs. J. Denter sang 
“O, Promise Me.”
Members of the Women’s Federa­
tion of the United Church held a 
farewell garden party at the home 
of Mrs. W. E. Adams on Abbott 
Street last Wednesday, honoring
Mr. Ken Campbell and Bob De- 
Pinwna Mara left on Saturday to drive to
Calgary, where they w ill attend the Douglas Avison, who, With her 
Calgary Stampede. family, left oh Friday to join Dr.
• • • Avison at their new home in Van-
Mr. A. T. Hodgson, of Vancouver, couver.
Saskatoon^ aTe*" hoiidayin7'aT''EMis ® week’s holiday at the
 ^ Willow Lodge.
Mr. John Jfall, of Creston, arriv-
Guests were received by Mrs. S. 
M. Simpson, president of the federa­
tion,. Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Avison.
ed at the Royal Anne on Monday 
and w ill return home on Friday. 
He attended a meeting of B.C. Tree 
Fruits on Tuesday, and a B.C.F.G.A. 
meeting on Wednesday.
Mr. W. B. Calder, of Powell River, 
is a guest at the Willow Inn. Mr.
The beautiful grounds beside the 
lake, with little hidden gardens here 
and there, were an ideal setting for 
small group conversations and tea.
The group gathered on the lawn, 
when Mrs. D. Black presented Mrs.
Avison with a gift as a token of the 
esteem in which she and her family 
Calder is the son of Mr. Bain Cal- have been held, 
der a wellknown Kelowna resident The three tables, in different parts 
in t e o a  days.  ^  ^ oc the garden, were presided over of cancer stamps.
Dr. D. E. Cleveland, of Vancouve-, Mrs^R. P. Hughes
is at the Royal Anne for a few days Corner. Servers
• • • wet-e Mrs. Bert McKim, Mrs. T. F.
Mr. A. A. Mellin returned today McWilliams, Mrs. Harold Glenn, 
from a short trip to Vancouver. Mrs. E. R. Wilby, Mrs. W. O. Clark,
_  * *  * . Mrs. Ken McKenzie, Mrs. W.tDrink-
Mr. G. L. Baron, Mr. D. H. Gibb water, Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs. R. Brown, 
and Mr. E. A. Bryant, all of Van- Mrs. (1-. Johnson, Mrs. S. A. Godfrey, 
are^stopping for a few days Mrs. Gil Mervyn, Mrs. G. Sladin 
at Ellis Lodge,^ _  ^ and Mrs. S. T. Bunce. Through the
I.O.D.E. CHAPTER 
MEMBERS HOLD 
BASKET PICNIC
The Mai^ Ellen Boyce Chapter 
of the I.O.D.E. recently held a bas­
ket picnic at the lakeshore home of 
Mrs. Earl Wilson, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Members had an enjoyable 
day, and ice cream and cake were 
served by the hostess.
As a result of the tag day and 
rummage sale, held in conjunction 
with the Dr. Knox Chapter, and 
home-cooking and apron sale, con­
tributions were distributed as- fol­
lows: local hospital, linen fund, 
$20; Lloyd-Jones Old Folks’ Home, 
kitchen fund, $50.
In appreciation of the Girl 
Guides’ help on tag day, $10 was 
sent to Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle and 
$20 was sent to provincial head­
quarters for wool, toward the Bri­
tish and European relief fund.
I.O.D.E. members are anticipat­
ing a generous response to the sale
OYAMA CHURCH 
WOMEN APPROVE 
CLUB LICENCE
wf t!ie> JE.ahe
in the
AQUATIC
TEA ROOMS
\
Cooled by a Gentle Breeze from the Lake. 
O P E N  F R O M  10 a.m. T IL L  1 a.m.
OUR STEAK GRILL IS OPEN
FR O M  10 p.m. T IL L  1 a.m.
A N  ID E A L  S P O T  F O R  T H A T  
“A F T E R -T H E -T H E A T R E ” S N A C K
86-2C
of Seattle, open windows of the musicIVEr. W. V. Conner. _____ . .4 4 4, t
spent the week-end in Kelowna.
leaving the Royal Anne on Monday Campbell and Miss Merle Miller, 
to return to Seattle and his duties 
at the university.
» • •
Mr. Edwin Ellis, of Kamloops, is 
spending a few days here, visiting 
his daughter, Marian.
FORMER CITY 
YOUTH WINS
OKANAGAN CENTRE HIGH AWARD
“Rob” Gleed, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Gleed, with Arvan Carter and 
two sons, all of Vancouver, camped 
at the Centre last week, leaving on 
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. ' B. Cooney and 
daughter were week-end visitors at 
F. Cooney’s residence in Vernon 
over the week-end. Mr. Cooney at­
tending labor union meetings while 
there.
« • «t ■
Miss Irene Seath, of Vancouver, is 
making a three-wfeeks’ visit at the 
home of her father in the Centre. 
She had Mrs. Ben Thorlaksen, of 
Kelowna, for a guest over the week­
end.
* 0. ■ % ■ . ' ,
’The Centre v'oluntaty fire-fighting 
organization held its first regular 
meeting on Monday evening at the 
Okanagan Valley Land Co.’s pack­
ing house. There was a good attend­
ance. Mr. 'Wakefield, of , Vernon, 
was present to give help and advice. 
The next meeting will be bn the 
third Monday of the month.
Son of Mr. and Mrs. T. E, 
Foley Captures Scholarship 
of Music-Arts Club
OYAMA TO HOLD 
FIELD DAY
OYAMA—The North Okanagan 
Beef Cattle Growers are having a 
field day in Oyama on Sunday nc.xt, 
July 13. There will be addresses by 
officials from the Halwobd Farms 
owned by V. E. Ellison, on spraying 
for fly control and beef judging, 
also dcrnor.strations on sprinkler 
irrigation.
Tommy Foley, 13, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Foley, old-time Kelowna 
residents, now living in Vancouver, 
has been awarded the first $100 
scholarship of the Music-Arts Club. 
■While in Kelowna, three years ago. 
Tommy studied with Isobel Mur­
ray Campbell.
Mr. William J. B. Guerard, of 
Glenn Avenue, has a letter from 
Mr. Foley, giving the following de- ^  
tails: “Five competitors were en- “  
tered—Tommy, aged 13; three other 
lads, violinists, (each of whom had 
taken top honoi^ during recent 
years in Vancouver’s annual B.C. 
Musical Festival) aged Li. 16, and 
17; and a young ’cellist, whom, I 
think, was a little older than the 
boys, and who had ranked high in 
past festivals.
“Tommy chose to play Concerto 
No. 1, in G. Minor, by Bruch( in­
cidentally, he had received his first 
lesson on this about six weeks prior 
to the competition.) Concertos cho­
sen by the other lads were Mozart 
No. 3, No. 4 and No. 5.”
Tommy will be guest soloist with 
the summer synjphony orchestra at 
its first concert in Stanley Park, 
July 13. under the direction of Gre- 
gori Garbovitsky, with whom Tom­
my has been studying for the past 
two years. Mrs. Campbell, when 
Tommy left Kelowna, advised him 
to go to Garbox'itsky.
OYAMA—The regular meeting of 
room St. Mary’s W. A. was held on ’Thurs­
day, July 3, at the home of Mrs. V. 
E. Ellison. Mrs. L. R. Tompkins, 
president, was in the chair and 12 
members were present.
Minutes and correspondence were 
dealt with, also a letter from the 
local Canadian Legion in which the 
organization asked the members to 
approve steps taken tO obtain a club 
licence. This was unanimously giv­
en by the meeting.
Mrs. H, Millard gave an interest­
ing report on the diocesan conven­
tion held in Nelson.
’The next meeting w ill be held on 
August 7 at the home of Mrs. 
Walker. Tea was served on the 
lawn by Mrs. Ellison.
O For that picnic supper or 
fun on the beach dress up in 
a new playsuit or bathing suit,
0  ’There’s cool comfort sleep­
ing for you if you wear a new 
Marjorie Hamilton night gown
O Add spice to that spring 
suit with a smart Handbag, 
Gloves and Hat, at
‘Your Ladies’ and Children’s 
Apparel Specialists”
L T D .
PIUMM 82 Bernard Ave
. go
I
ii
i
SUMMER MTCODIISES
Ct>ur.se to include life, composition, still life 
and appreciation.
J U L Y  14 to A U G U S T  15
Conducted by
BETTS NIGHSWANDER
Graduate of W innipeg School of Art
A D U L T  C LA SSE S
Monday through Thursday 9 a.m. till
F o r  B e t t e r  S n a p s h o t s  .  • • j
Use K o d a k  V e r i c h r o m e  Fi
US develop and print your pictures
Here'$ your chance to moke your picture taking pay. 
Every good snapshot has on equal chance in this 
newspaper's contest. See us for full details. We 
hove Kodak Verichrome Film 
ulor sizes. And our careful devel­
oping and printing 
help give you prints of 
prize-winning quality.
C H IL D R E N ’S C LA SSE S
(12 and under) - 50(1 each lesson
T U L fS I ) .W  2 - 4  p.m. F R ID A Y
R E G IS T R A T IO N  A T  313 C A D D E R
—  Phone 219-Ll —
J fi
m
. ■■V'.l'.iv
'( ’ *
t'AGE TWELVE THE KELOWNA COUmER THUILSDAY, JU LY  }». INT
1
t’(i fur Krt utvr i rnpiiai;.'** on vot'a-
*n t^c wlvoola of
LODGE HEADS
VICTORIA - IJltli* more tlran 
half of the bo '^a who left school in- 
tendiriii to reek work at the end of 
Jum» last year had any clear idea 
what tiiey w'aiited to do for a liv- 
injt.
Ttie provincial bvireau of econom- 
ica and statistica conducted a lurr- 
vey amotij; youtiis wlio liave left 
i^cliool and have Jird releassed (lie 
results.
The r.urvey tliowj tlial of 1,200 
IxjyB who left to i/!ok work, only 
<K*8 had any clear Idea whirl they 
wantt-d to do for a living; the re- 
inainlng 541 had r o dellnite occu- 
(lation In rnlnd. Of 1,51(4 girl's leav­
ing school, 052 weie doubtful about 
their immediate plans.
'ITie department of education ta­
kes tlioso llgures us indicating the
tion.il guidatice '
I t r i l id i  Columbia.
Tile mo;:t jxipular field of em­
ployment among tlie young men is
manufacturing, followed in order • O fs j f  fy/ymjr'ri'v
ot preicrcnce oy building ftiiu con- A |e ^|4|  |4| | 11
ttructiori, cleiicai and office work. XHH.1J 1 B.Jm.J'
agriculture and logging. -------
Giris placed clerical and ollice Special Initiation Ceremony
Held as Charter Granted Kc-
LOCAL MOOSE w orld  news flash es iCoiiUnucd from Page 1)
17 C O U N T R IE S  T O  A T T E N D  C O N F E R E N C E
l*AKI.^ Attendamc of at least 17 eounlric.s at the Sovict- 
liowutted i'airo|)ean ecuiioinic conference was assured today, 
the last day for replies to the invitations issued hy ISritain ami
work us their first ciioice, followed 
by tile armed forces, Iranspoi-iKition 
and communicntloris, and manufac­
turing.
lowna Lodge 1380
IN S T A L  O F F IC E R S
l•TatHe for the eoirference startiu}^ Saturday.
T w o  stale.';, Alhani;r and h'inlaml, both friendly to Russia, 
still were to he oflieially heard from although it was said yes- 
tenlay that I-'inlaud rn;iy attend, h'ive others iii the same class 
Poland, Yugoslavia, Ilitugaria, Khniiiiania and lJulgaria— liavc 
turned down tlieir invitations.
E X C E P T IO N A L L Y  
G O O D  V A L U E
I
m a
Ttie !* arcli for the man who is '-o 
direct Uu; Provincial Government’:, 
progniin of (einperance educatiun 
I'oc'i on.
Ur. Weir, minister of education, 
wiio lately returned from the Last 
in (piest of ,'iuch a man. interviewed 
licadn of univer.sltles and instltu- 
tiori.s wtilch rniglit provide !i medi­
cal man ..,ulUible to undertake the 
e.'fleri'.lve program planned for this 
province.
Reciiuse of the high and divcrsl- 
fi.d (|ualincalion.s rci|ulred of the 
apjiointec, the job is expected to 
fiay $10,000 a year, to be financed 
from (he governmcnt’.s liquor trade.
Second Initiation Service W ill S P E C IA L  SE SS IO N  FO R  M A R S H A L L  P L A N  
Be Il^cld July 17 for N ew  W A S H  IN C iT O N — President Trum an said today a special
Members ses.'don of (.'ongress will he called this fall if necessary to carry
Kelowna Ia>dge 13»0. Loyal Or- out the Marshall plan for European recovery. But the IVesidciit 
der of Moo::e, wa.i olficlally Iristilu- ;ulded he sees no present need for such a session.
ted and officers installed at a spec- Trumau told a press coufereucc nothings could be done
dd in the ,. * ”  . _ .
Hall,
pce-
al initiation meeting hcld^n^Jho of ti,e Paris conference are assayed. He had
MO eommeiil to make on the refusal of most Isastern countries
Women's Institute 
night.
A large number of candidates ap- cxceiit Czechoslovakia to attend the P an s  conference, 
peared lor initiation. On tlie Initia­
tion team were members from Re- D E B A T E  A G A IN  O N  D O M -P R O V . A F F A IR S
gina, Edmonton, Moo.se Jaw, Kam- a m , a i- ,• i ,• r . i T k ' -
loops and Vancouver, The meeting ( M I A W A — I'.ntire comple.x iiueslion o f the Dom im on-
was pro;;idcd over by Regional Dir- l>roviiicial fmancial relationships was thrown open in a renewed
NEW STUCCO 
BUNGALOW
Four rooms and bath. 
Fully modern & complete. 
Large corner lot on 
Pendozi St.
Possession in September.
Buy upnow and save 
to $500. 
at O N L Y  .......$4,750
, . , „  , eclor of Moose for H.C., G. S. Hock- counter debate in Commons today when Finance
daymen^"‘ and ‘^cattle breeders S . ^ n r S i d i g  addrcL"on all Minister Alibott moved second readitig of the bill to implement 
IhrouKhout tho province nrc ijroom- phaBos of Moosedorn. the financial aj^rccmciits already reached.
Inu their livestock in preparation Following the initiation service, 'I 'h c  move for approval was part of a 10,000-\vord state-
“ n , f f i f c A r o r a ! ’T i r t h o ” ro ,- loS  m tnt .uo.st <,( which Mr. A b h ott d c v o lc l  to  review,'i.e: ti,c io.iK- 
ouver, August 25 to September 2. director. Tlic new lodge is now Standing e ffo rt to achieve com plete nation-w ide agreem ent.
E.M.CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortgages - Real Estate 
Insurance
List Your Property With Us I
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
Fanners and orchnrists arc anx- known as the Loyal Order of Moose, 
lously nursing their choicest field Kelowna Lodge 1380, and Is open 
and tree crop.s for the display in for membership.
“Canada's Show Window of the Pa- OlTloors Appointed
olflc" Following arc the olTicers for the
Many will look back with fond ensuing year; Past Governor, Clar- 
mcmorles when they visit the Hve- enco Harris; Governor, Geo. Burk; 
stock section of the show . . . the Junior Governor, George Yochlm; 
days when they milked by lantern prelate. Jack Rltch; Secretary, R. 
light in a bam filled with the Blakeborough; Treasurer, L. Poln- 
breath of cattle and  ^the f^r; Sgt.-at-Arms, R. Mount; As-
CELEBRATIONS 
MARK AQUATIC 
SUPPER DANCE
COMPETITION 
IN DOG SHOW 
m i  BE KEEN
odor of well-cured fodder, srstant Sgt.-at-Arms, E. Blake; In ------
Maybe they remember thc_ taste of Guard, L. Lawrence; Outer cd the supper dance at the Aquatic
sweet corn plucked from silky cars Guard, D. Crookes; Trustees, B. M. Wednesday night, 
in the hot August sxm. Baker, E. Purdy, A. T. Roth. In Mr. and Mrs. Don Horton’s
Whatever brings them, the city Governor George Burk w ill make party were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dnv-
folk will see cattle, horses, swine appointments of various committees oren, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gordon, Mr.
.and shccD that arc sure to com- announce them ot the next and Mrs. Harold Johnston and Mr.
pare with any in Canada from berds meeting set for the Institute Hall on and Mrs. Charles Pettman. Mr. Pett-
that have made British Columbia s Thursday of next week. man left his party long enough to Over 250 Animals Entered So
name well-known where men talk Provincial Organizer H. A. Jack- ging “ just a LitUe Street Where p - j . .  Entries Must be Post-
son, of Kamloops, will remain in the old Friends Meet,” to everyone’s marked by July 10
A  larger crowd than usual attend- Second .Annual Interior A ll- 
Bred Dog Show Takes Place 
Here July 22-23
M A N Y  E N T R IE S
about purebred stock.
FOR SALE
COMPLETE SAWMILL N E A RK E L O W N A
16 ft. all steel carriage, 32-inch three saw  
saw, rollers, etc., sawdust blowers. Powered with a G.M. 
165 h.p. Diesel. A ll new this year. Been in operation 
less than two months. See it in operation. Cost $7,000. 
N o reasonable offer refused.
A P P L Y  BO X  552, K E L O W N A  C O U R IER .
86-tfc
city for the meeting. Special per- delight, 
mission was given by Regional Dir- and Mrs. Jim Logies’ party
ector Hockley to keep the charter gnd Mrs. Walter Ander- There are only two weeks left
open until the July 17 meeting at and Mrs. Harold Brynjolf- until the B.C. Interior Kennel
which time another initiation will ’ gnd Mrs. Jim CampbeU, Club’s 2nd annual championship all-
breed dog show takes place in K e­
lowna at the Exhibition Building
W e  A r e
C L O S E D  
ALL DAY MONDAYS 
O P E N  7 
ALL DAY WEDNESDAYS
H A M K E Y ’ S
T H E  H O M E  O F  F IN E  P A S T R Y
be held to accommodate aU the j^j. ^^d Mrs. Phil Meek. Dr. 
candidates who are anxious to Join Anderson, on behalf of the direc- ^
and who were unable to u tte^   ^ j  Aquatic, welcomed the *
Monday’s initiation. It is expect^  ^ ^  introduced Joan Forsyth, ^The show promises to be an out-
the extended time will increase the T?j„onton and Vernon wh'*. in standing event, with some 250 dogs 
charter members from 50 to 100. entered so far. There are Dachs-
Applicants may still join the or- ^ane ’^ Mamselle” and “Guilty.” Miss '^"ds coming from Winnipeg, Toy 
der and be Initiated at the . meet-
ing next week by communidating ^^syth  ^  Vancouver, Great Pyrenees,
with any of the above-mentioned ® ® gj ®g„ honor of Mr Boxers, Danes, Doberman Pinschers,
officers, according to Mr. Hockley. Lvneh-Steunto^ follies, almost every other recog-Many Purposes ?nd j^ s .  Frank Lynch-smunton. o^
In explaining the purposes of the Tota Hamn^n United States. Several lo-
order, Mr. Hockley said: “In ad- by Mr. and ^ r c ’ cal dogs also w ill be exhibited and
dition to a sick benefit plan and brother-in-law and ' interest and cornjpetition will be
funeral payments, our main objec- Lynch-Staunton and included Mr.
tive is the care of, education, cloth- and Mrs. Ken i^arxer. , Si?c groups are entered in an ail­
ing and training of children of the Mrs. Hume I^tnorm ^, ^j-eed show: sporting dogs, sport-
departed brother or sister Moose Mr. Bill Baker and Miss D t Perry dogs (hounds), working dogs,
members at the Child City of Moose- luade a couple ra Jwo-^mes. terriers, toys, non-sporting. Each
Mr. and Mrs. Jack West were en- gj.our> is divided into differenti  heart. A t the present time approxi- r p i  ---------  ----- ----------
s? mately 900 children are being given tertaining Mr. ana Mrs. tt. ^^y- breeds. For instance, sporting dogs
this service.”  son, .of Vancouver, who had been gg^ g^j.^  (^ j^^ j.gg jjj.ggjjgj
^  The Moose Order offers many visiting the Wests for the day, and ^ers (two breeds) spaniels (ten 
^  ways of. doing good and promoting Mr. and Mrs. Verne Cumitim^ breeds) retrievers (five breeds) etc.
S  good feliowship and social activities, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fyfe, of Sporting dogs (hounds), include 
^  he continued' “Up to June 30 of this VancouvOT, Were celebrating their Afghans, beagles, Dachsunds, grey- 
^  year, over 3,000 boys and girls had holiday in Kelowna with Mr. and hounds, etc.
5^! graduated from Mooseheart and Mrs. J. Campbell McL^ean, mso of Working dogs include boxers, col-
^  had taken up duties as citizens Vancouver, Mr. ^ d  Mrs. Donald jjgg. Great Danes, German Shep-
85-2C ^
Mark This Date
WEDNESDAY JULY 23
Rutland Ballv, Day
A N D  C H E R R Y  F E S T IV A L
Aquatic Events - Field Events 
Baseball Tournament - Softball Games
®  D A N C E
BUY BOOK T1^:K£TS 
for Convenience — 
sold at all Drug Stores 
, in the city.
Si
?? throughout the North American Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Weefe, herds, Doberman Pinschers, St. Ber-
Continent.’* Mr. and Mrs. Tiny Walrod and Mr. nards, etc. Terriers, include Air-
0. Mr. Hockley pointed out the and Mrs. Ernie Winter. edales,.'Bedlingtons, wire-hairs, Ker-
Moose now have nearly 1,000,000 Visit Again ry Blues, Cairns, Scotties, etc. Toys,
^  members in the United States and a  party from Vernon, that plans include Chihuahuas, Pekingese, Po- 
^  Canada. He returned to Vancou- gg^g jj^gh for many more of the meranians, Yorkshires. Non-qport-
ver on Wednesday. g „gj. ^ ^^ggg i n d u c e d  M is s  Jean ing include Keeshonden, chows, En-
_________— ------ ----------------- -^----  Fo^yth Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Fol- glish BuUdog, Dalmations, etc.
land Mr. and Mrs. J; P. Leonard, Each individual breed is divided 
Miss Audrey Watson and Mr. Chuck by sex. TTie mettiod of ju d ^ g  is a 
Young process of elimination. Each sex is
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ivens, of Fer- judged and a dog and a bitchy are
nie had Mrs. Marjorie Blake, Mr. chosen in each breed. TOen the be^
and Mrs Doii White and Mr. Jack of winners is chosen of each breed
Treadgold in their party. from these two dogs. Each best of
A  hail and farewell party was breed competes against the other
_________ being given for Bob Dawes, of the best of breeds in one particular
From Page 1, Column 6 Toronto Maple Leafs, and brother group for best of group. This brmgs
the highlights of each country. He Freddy, from Saskatoon, en route the comi^tition down to six d o ^
More About
MAY SPRAY 
WEED
Old Country being in a desperate lenbergs; and Violet Elchuck, who dogs are judged for the grand win- 
position, but he is firmly convinced leaves today to go into nurse’s ner, best m show. TOe dog that
UdLll Luuiivij'. AJ-c r rcClU.yf XIUIII • • . M J 3
doubt about the from Vancouver to visit the Schel- each best ^oup,^and th^e six
the people w ill pull .through. txanixue wi/w*^ *.***^ ..
Comparing the cities with coun- brating the arrival and departure ’
try villages, the speaker said the were Connie Butler, Dorothy Dunn, defeating e v e ^  other dog of any
training in Spokane. 'Those cele- earns this title has reaUy won ^eat
tremendous devastation in the cit- Norma Fenton, Lois McLaren, of breed in t i^  shw ^  
ies during the war years, w ill take Vancouver, Joan Wilkinson, Jack . _ & w  ^
years to build, and this would be McGill, (goalie for Omaha), James
doubly hard in view of the fact Duncan, David Schellenberg and Ir- each exh^Hionas cmi^lete mitreU,
there is no money for this purpose win ScheUenberg. •
and labor and materials are also in Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pollard were 9?®
short supply. It is nothing unusual celebrating their wed.ding anniver- day. 
to see people queuing as early at sary with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
7 a.m., he stated. Gaddes, and Tomy Muir gave a
He said country people are far trumpet solo of Anniversary Waltz marked^^^^^^
better off ,than city residents. He in their honor. , ‘  roT
noticed more morosen^ss in the cit- One of the loveliest of the long to Mra^ Pu^es plmne^ 6£5j
Ic ran d  people d r^ ss^ w a rW ro b V  a Vernon vi^^ L-4, O ^ ^ w K S S k
question “ Why did we go through itor. It was a black taffeta, off-the- B.(:.,
shoulder with shirred yoke, and
fitted bodice, with bouffant skirt. Ritchie. Box 1074, Penticton.
eight years of this?
Send Food Parcels Her only ornament was a fine gold
Hardest hit are W  elderly peo- ‘ hain and tiny silver cross, the co- C A LL  TENDERS
FRI. S P E C IA L  M AT . 2 p.m. 
F R ID A Y  N IG H T -— 7 and 9 
SAT. Continuous from 1 p.m. 
Note
EX niA  MA’TINEE FRIDAY 2 pjn.
M ON., TUBS.. W E D . 7 - 9.07 
M A T IN E E  W E D . 2 p.m.
MUSIC LOVERS 
ATTENTION-
we present for your pleasure 
the first great picture about 
music and musicians, entitled
scheme being a perfect comple- The City of Kelowna w ill call for 
situation, the speaker said that if weareFs golden hair, tenders for debentures amounting
Canadians can send parcels to their 
friends in the Old Country, they An unusual short frock was a to $340,000, it was decided at last silk French print, with red Eiffel Monday night’s Council meeting.
Towers, scattered across a black and The debentures cover the $240,00kindness in the world. Clothing is 
also welcome, he said, as only 32 
points are allowed per year. , . .. .
In conclusion, Mr. Loyd said he \
has no fear of the final outcome
white ground; the neck deep and sewer bylaw, and $110,000 for water 
round, a front peplum over a simply works.
When the orchestra went off duty
, . . . -X • at midnight, Kay Dunaway stayedbut to some observers. It IS im ^s- f  gg^the stopped
sible to r e e t h ^  retread their steps and took over as
of socialism. “The rank and file are . ------- staved with
interested in the socialistic experi­
ment,” Mr. Loyd said.
TV E ALWAYS 
LOVED YOU”
starring
Maria Ouspenskaya 
Philip Dorn - Fritz Feld 
Felix Bressart - Adele Mara
This picture is in the class of 
‘Song To Remember”
— CO.MING —
THURS., FRI., SAT NEXT —
“THE GREEN 
YEARS”
AnoUicr Picture You'll Remember
CURRENT BEST  SELLERS 
AND  RENTERS
R E A D  T H E M
for ................... 10c
“THERE W.VS A  TIME”
—Taylor Caldwell
“THE WALLS OF JERICHO”
—Paul I. Wellman
"GENTLEMAN’S AGREE­
MENT” -^Laura Z. Hpbson
“ONE WO>IAN”
—Tiffany ’Thayer
“TWO CLUES”
—Erie Stanley Gardner
Magazine andSubsriptions 
New Books 
At Standard Publishers prices
MORRISON’S
LIB R A R Y  A  NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
iiim m er, Tomy Muir stayed with 
his trumpet, ’Tiny took over his bull 
fiddle and Gordie Brant' brought 
out his electric guitar, and a jam 
session was: enjoyed by dancers and 
lookers-on for the next hour.
BRTHS SPECIAL
®  JU ST  A R R R IV E D  @
$52-00PH ILL IPS ’ LADIES’ 
BICYCLES
.75
KENNEDY — A t the Vancouver 
General Hospital, on Monday, July 
7, 1947, to Mary (nee Hughes-Gam- 
es) wife of John Kennedy, of Van-
*^°HOLITZKI^-^^ A t the Kelowna 50 ft. All-Rubber GARDEN $4, 
General Hospital, on Monday, July HOSE; limited quantity — “
7, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holit- Good selection of sprinklers, nozzles
* w i S ! S s ‘“- ‘“A f  tte Kelowna and G E N K ^ C T C IE S
General Hospital, on Tuesday, July RALm GH - HUHmER
8. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Michael with or w ith ou ^ sp ^ d  Dyna Hub
Williams, Kelowna, a son. Gentlem ^s PHILLIPS $XrT.50
BRUCHER —  A t the Kelowna BICYCLE, coaster footbrake • 
General Hospital, on Tuesday, July e .«/-%
8, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. John Bru- LADIES PHILLIPS
cher, Kelowna, a son. BICYCLE, coaster footbrake
OLSON — At the Kelowna Gen- “WHIZZER” BICYCLES
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, July
9. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Albin Ol- --------
son. Kelowna, a daughter.
CABAL — At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, July 
9, 1947, to the wife of Cabal Singh, 
Rutland, a son.
CLARK — A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Wednesday, July 
9, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Clark. Kelowna, a daughter.
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
Leon and Ellis SL Phone 107
■1
w ^ m
V is n s  CITY
8 H. 'ruiilt)ti, of Mmonton, who, 
foi" many y»'aiji was a^sistiinl iiuin- 
iijUT of tlio Kuyal Fruit Co, and 
latterly holtlitig the position of gov- 
orninent fruit inspector at that 
point, uecompanied by Mrs. Thhlorl. 
is vi:.ilitig the Okanagan for the first 
time enroute to Vancouver. Mr. Tnn- 
ton recently retired from {jovern- 
iiient j.ervicc.
RECTTVE MONEY 
City Conned aeec'ptcd $25. with 
Uiarilts, from H. Waldixm ns his 
■tonlrihulion to build anotlier chec­
ker board in the City Park,
'TO^^m-oLICIlNCE'", '
City Council Monday night gran­
ted a trade licence to Laiius Ed 
Agu-Cxsiz, of Bankhead. His occupa­
tion is painter.
NEW SIGNS
Alderman Jack Horn was given 
Iiermi.'adon by Council Monday cv- 
ening to designate store hours on 
tlie one-hour parking signs on Ber­
nard Ave, Recently, an Okanagan 
Centre motorl.st was fined for over- 
parking and he complame<l that ho 
was not familiar wltli busineiKi 
hours.
FOR HEALTH’S SAKE 
DEPEND ON THE BEST
f t  M ayw e
filly o u rp rescrip tio n ?
I
IMnco your iirencrlpUoim In Uiu 
Bkillcu Immls of b Ny»l Dnitf
I irlBt* nnd receive nil Uio profm-
' elonal care Mild cxactinu: Btnii-
dRnlii. thot Uio Nyal DniK- 
Kifliii of (^ uindtt havo main­
tained for over fifty yearn.
A Regtstored riianxMiclit 
■dwnys oo duty to 
orv« you
N Y A L  ^
DRUGS
For Vour Family
M edicines .
— chooM products mado 
hy tbs Nyal Gompaoiy 
with over half a  omt- 
ntiTd BogmCBthm —  ftw 
QnaBtgr* BOTctaocy aad 
BoonocDY.
NYSORBO
LINIMENT
Relieves Athlete’s Foot
INYSORDO
'UNININI
OCNtfliaTiNGANTtSfmiC
HVKVU9
BMiSRUrtCpAih»
and U oxcollcot 
for pain* and 
sprains, nou~ 
ritl*, lumbago, 
sciatica, etc.
59c
10 ox. and
size
•1.10
25cN Y A L  W H IT E  S H O E  C L E A N E R ; liquid or paste, at 
Nyal Baby Cough Sjhnip .... 25^ and 50{^  
Nyal Aromatic Cascara...... 25^ and 50^
Nyal Cod Liver O i l ............75< and $1.25
Nyseptal Tooth Paste ......  27<l and 45^
Nyal Milk of M agnesia...... 25^ and 45^
DNSTIPATIDN 
RUINS 
HEALTH
Get quick re­
lief with FlRsen. 
—the pleasant 
tasting laxa­
tive you chew 
like candy.
In metal box
25c
NYAL FIGSEN
Soft ■ 
Ijovely 
Skin
MEDICATED
SKIN CREAM
SOOTHING - OREASEIESS
Vsluable for the relief 
of *Mn irritatton*
ANrolQ»oBr»’ro«fa*»
B<dd only at Nyal I^rug ^  
Store*
SoKill 30c largo 6 9 ^
1
B R I M M I N G
G L A S S  O F  
N Y A L  
F I Z Z  
SAL T
Kttps you (it end Voflofar' 
H«Ip« foao VP tlio lyifom 
Coofi iNo blood 
G/voi you o Idf
1
Mok* It o f«ouiet mOf»- 
Inp hebtl) you wW Rk« 
tit btitk rtfraihtnp OmI 
^tfvstctni ouollfy. 
l.wWy.rr-' ‘
Brown's Prescription Pharmacy
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.—PHONE
R. H. B R O W N , Phm.B. ‘The Modem Apothecary”
FLASH DELIVERY PHONE 180
Bathing Suits
You ’ll look your loveliest in a Rose 
Marie Reid Swim Suit, by Canada’s 
own swim suit designer . . .
W O M E N ’S T W O -P IE C E  S U IT S
Shorts which are shirred and wide bras. 
They’re lovely in plain or figured fabrics. 
Nylon suits with colored nail head trim­
mings. .Sizes 12 to 18.
P rices ...... $7.95, $9.95, $10.95
W O M E N ’S O N E -P IE C E  S U IT S
in beautiful floral satins, plain crepes, 
shark skin and spun rayon cloths . . . . 
Beautifully trimmed. Sizes 12 to 20. 
Prices........... ........$4.95 to $10.95
A D O R A B L E  S W IM  S U IT S  for 
G IR LS  and S M A L L  C H IL D R E N
.See the bloomer style which is cute . . . 
These come in prints and sharkskin.
Girls, 8 to 14x ........................$3.95
Childs’, 1 to 7 .. . .. $1.69 and $2.95
B O Y S  S W IM  T R U N K S
F or T h e  M e n  an d  B oys
M E N ’S S K IN -T IT E  A N D  
J A N T Z E N  T R U N K S
Gay floral and Aquatic designs and all 
the popular plain colors. .Smart new 
styles. Priced—^
$1.95, 2.95, 3.95, 4.95, 6.25, 8.00
Gay colored skin-tites for boys, and the 
smaller lads. Sizes 2 years to 16.
Priced .... 99f^ , $1.49, $1.95, $2.95
G e o r g e  A a  M e i k l e  L t d
q u a l i t y  m e r c h  a n  D  I  s  e
\
' l/ '
S'"’;''Sis 'r-'S
